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Purpose
The complexity of preparing students for clinical practice and the mitigating
factors that influence pedagogical preferences impact the current realities of health
professional education. The purpose of this quantitative, correlational study is to explain
the relationships between faculty preferences and student preferences for active over
traditional methods and their beliefs, the frequency and positiveness of their experiences,
and the amount and extent of the knowledge or training they have had regarding active
and traditional teaching methods. Results may further inform and refine health
professional education infrastructure changes to support faculty in pedagogical change as

they prepare students with the higher-order thinking skills needed for clinical practice in
the workforce setting.
Method
This study used regression and correlation to analyze Doctorate of Physical
Therapy, graduate Communication Sciences and Disorders, and undergraduate nursing
faculty and student data. Analyses were conducted on faculty and students as a whole, by
program, and type of course to determine any group differences. Pearson r correlations
were computed to determine the strength and direction of the relationships between the
variables for both faculty and student data. A regression analysis was used to determine
the smallest meaningful combination of independent variables (faculty and student beliefs
toward active over traditional, positive faculty and student experiences with active over
traditional, more frequent faculty and student experiences with active over traditional,
and student knowledge of and faculty training in active over traditional methods) which
predicted student or faculty preferences for active over traditional methods.
Results
Strong positive relationships exist between faculty preference for active over
traditional methods and the frequency of their experiences, the positiveness of their
experiences, and their beliefs toward active learning methods. A 2-variable model reveals
a combination of more frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional methods
and positive faculty experiences with active over traditional methods predicting 86.1%
(R2 = .861, p = .036) of the variance of faculty preferences for active over traditional
methods. More frequent faculty experiences uniquely predict 26.0% and positive faculty

experiences with active methods uniquely predict 2.25% of the variance in faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods.
Strong positive relationships are found between student preferences for active
over traditional methods and their knowledge of active methods, their beliefs toward
active over traditional methods, and the positiveness of their experiences with active over
traditional methods. The 3-variable model reveals a combination of student knowledge,
student beliefs, and positive student experiences with active over traditional methods
predicting 72.5% (R2 = .725, p < .001) of the variance in student preferences for active
over traditional teaching methods. Student knowledge about active over traditional
methods uniquely predicts 16.0%, student beliefs toward active over traditional methods
uniquely predicts 7.2%, and positive student experiences with active over traditional
methods uniquely predict 2.3% of the variance in student preferences for active over
traditional methods. There are minimal group differences for faculty and students when
examined by the program (DPT, CSD, and BSN) and type of course (introductory or
advanced).
Conclusions
The study demonstrates differences between the variables predicting faculty and
student preferences for active over traditional methods. The independent variable, which
uniquely predicts the most significant variance in faculty preference for active over
traditional methods, is more frequent faculty experiences (26%). In comparison, student
knowledge of active methods (15.8%) is the independent variable that uniquely predicts
the most variance in student preference for active over traditional methods. More
frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional methods provide faculty with

repeated experiences to develop and create learning activities and assessments as they
gain confidence as experts in delivering content effectively through active learning
methods. As faculty have more time to revise their courses and demonstrate more
confidence with active methods, students perceive the competence and provide more
positive course feedback (Andrews & Lemons, 2015; Grunspan et al., 2018; Oleson &
Hora, 2014; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014). When students know more about the expectations
of active learning methods and how the methods benefit their learning, they prefer active
methods over traditional methods (Tharayil et al., 2018). The results contribute to the
current body of research and inform health professional education programs with
recommendations that influence pedagogical change and support faculty and students.
Supported faculty and knowledgeable students create a culture, which prepares students
adequately for clinical practice, higher-order thinking skills, and workforce expectations.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
General Introduction
College students are most likely to describe the higher education classroom
experience as sitting, listening, and learning from the expert. Professors tend to lecture
and use PowerPoints, and students are passive learners. Faculty may encourage student
engagement using audience response systems (e.g., clickers) to answer polled questions
and assess learning during lectures. Other teaching methods promoting active
engagement, which are easily embedded into lectures, include pausing for small group
discussions (e.g., think-pair-share) or allowing students short periods to complete written
reflections on the content during the class session. The above methods do not require
copious amounts of planning or consume a lot of class time. They are incorporated
quickly into lecture plans. Other active learning methods require a significant amount of
time for organization and planning, professor knowledge and experience, and student
knowledge and acceptance. These include problem-based learning, peer teaching and
mentoring, flipped classroom or reverse teaching, and simulation experiences. Typically,
the above methods replace the traditional lecture, require active engagement from
students, and promote self-directed learning. The practices described above progress from
a teacher-focused approach to a more student-centered, active learning approach.

1

Many factors influence faculty and student preferences for teaching methods. The
lecture-based approach is a tradition in higher education and is supported by the
objectivist learning model (Schiro, 2013). It is an efficient and effective way to deliver
content to college students (Bolden et al., 2019). Teachers create well-planned lectures
that focus on the learning objectives; students adopt learning strategies congruent with
the lecture method. Most faculty and students enjoy and adapt to minor interruptions
throughout a class, which promote engagement and learning, primarily when relevant,
meaningful, and beneficial to student learning. However, shifting from a teacher-focused
traditional method to a constructivist learning model centering on active student learning
such as Problem-Based Learning (PBL) is more complex and challenging (Baeten et al.,
2010). Primary factors affecting implementation include time and knowledge. Time is
required for planning and organization, creating learning activities and assessments
aligned with the learning objectives, and increasing understanding and experience with
the technique. Also, students need time to adjust to new roles, understand how the
teaching method benefits their learning, and adopt learning strategies that align with the
new instructional strategy.
Recent literature in the scholarship of teaching promotes a shift to more studentcentered, active learning experiences. Faculty construct an environment where students
are active class participants, discovering and building knowledge for themselves
(Saltmarsh, 2010). Recent polls and surveys report that college students value studentcentered, active learning methods which maintain their interest and focus on creativity,
collaboration, and relevant problem-solving. In addition, students wish to build
competencies which will meet future employers' expectations (Abrahams, 2015; Barnes
2

& Noble College, 2018; Benscik, 2017). Similar academic achievement results on
examinations and final course grades occur with both traditional and active learning
methods; however, health professional programs find a substantial increase in academic
achievement and higher-order thinking skills when using more active learning methods
(Harris & Bacon, 2019). Faculty create active learning experiences that focus on the
higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy (synthesize, evaluate, create), enabling them to
develop skills in clinical reasoning and application of knowledge (Yen & Hallili, 2015).
Despite the efforts, according to Frenk et al. (2010), college graduates from health
professional programs demonstrate high academic achievement levels yet lack higherorder thinking skills and the ability to apply their knowledge.
As a health professions educator in Communication Sciences and Disorders, the
researcher has a vested interest in preparing students for successful entry into clinical
practice. The health professional education literature supports and promotes using more
active learning methods to benefit students academically and clinically. While the effects
on academic performance and student preferences for various teaching methods are
explored, determining the best teaching method is not the purpose of this research.
Instead, the researcher seeks to describe the relationships between influencing factors that
may explain faculty-preferred pedagogical practices and student-preferred pedagogical
methods in three specific health professions (physical therapy, communication sciences
and disorders, and nursing). The current body of research describes the utilization,
effectiveness of academic performance, and preferences for both traditional and active
learning methods. The researcher seeks to contribute to this existing body of research.

3

Through a deeper understanding of the predicting relationships, the researcher identifies
barriers and action steps to encourage new ways of thinking about teaching and learning.
Statement of the Problem
Currently, health professions employers report that graduates do not meet
expectations, lacking the ability to apply knowledge to practice with appropriate higherorder critical thinking and problem-solving skills (Frenk et al., 2010; Kahlke et al., 2019;
Kalaian & Kasim, 2017). Educators and administrators in health-related national
organizations and accreditation bodies for health professional education encourage
programs to utilize more student-centered active learning pedagogy to facilitate and
promote higher-order thinking skills and practical application skills (Christensen &
Nordstrom, 2013; General Medical Council, 2002; Ginsberg et al., 2017; Liaison
Committee on Medical Education [LCME], 2014; National Advisory Council on Nurse
Education and Practice, 2010; National Research Council, 2001; National Science Board,
2003, 2012, 2016; and World Health Organization, 2010).
While the shift to active learning methods appears to be an obvious solution, the
change is multi-faceted and complex. Student feedback and preferences for traditional or
active learning methods vary. Bencsik (2017) surveyed 420 students and professors at
fifteen higher education institutions, finding that a teacher-focused, lecture-based method
was prominent. Some college students prefer active learning methods (Bencsik, 2017),
while others prefer traditional methods (Deslauriers et al., 2019). Assumptions generated
to explain the mixed responses included varied educational experiences and students'
perceived effort required for learning.

4

The faculty's ability to implement new pedagogical practices is a challenging
process influenced by beliefs, practices, experiences, student feedback, and programs
requiring competitive grade point averages (Grunspan et al., 2018). College professors
hold certain beliefs about their roles which influence their preferred pedagogy. Other
variables affect faculty pedagogical practice, including (a) participation in comprehensive
professional development opportunities to improve teaching methods, (b) the quantity
and quality of their experiences with various pedagogy, (c) the ability to achieve course
learning outcomes and coverage of course content, and (d) the type of student feedback
received with multiple teaching methods (Grunspan et al., 2018; Major & Palmer, 2006;
Saltmarsh, 2010; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014). Student pedagogical preferences are
influenced by (a) their beliefs about a professor's role in the classroom, (b) perceptions
about the importance of teaching methods and their effect on student grades and grade
point average, (c) understanding of the relationships between learning, developing
higher-order thinking skills, and clinical practice, and (d) the quantity and quality of their
experiences with new teaching methods (Gurung et al., 2007; Meyers, 2009; Schut et al.,
2019; Strage, 2008). The complexity of preparing students for clinical practice and the
mitigating factors that influence pedagogical practices and preferences impact the current
realities of health professional education.
Purpose of the Study
The researcher collected quantitative faculty and student responses from three
health professions programs: physical therapy (DPT), communication sciences and
disorders (CSD), and nursing (BSN).

5

This study seeks to understand and describe the relationships between faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods, student preferences for active over
traditional methods, and the following variables:
1. Pedagogical beliefs in higher education related to the differences between
active and traditional methods.
2. Positiveness of experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods.
3. Frequency of experiences related to differences between active and traditional
methods.
4. Pedagogical knowledge and training.
This study explains factors influencing pedagogical change and preferences that
can inform and refine infrastructure changes supporting faculty and students. Assumed
relationships among the variables are illustrated in Figure 1.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. What is the relationship between faculty preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Faculty beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. The frequency of faculty training related to improving teaching methods
6

2. What combination of variables best predicts faculty preferences for active
methods over traditional methods
3. To what extent does the type of program (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
4. To what extent does the type of courses they teach influence the relationships
between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
5. What is the relationship between student preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Student beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. Student knowledge related to differences between active and traditional
methods
6. What combination of variables best predicts student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
7. To what extent does the program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
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Figure 1
Relationships Among Variables
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8. To what extent do the type of courses they take influence the relationships
between the independent variables and student preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
Importance and Significance
The importance and significance of this study are two-fold. First, adequate
preparation for clinical practice and higher-order thinking skills is the responsibility of
professors who teach in health professional programs. Teaching scholarship emphasizes
that faculty need to be experts in their field and understand the complexity of student
learning. Subsequently, an institution needs to create a culture supportive of faculty
efforts to learn about pedagogy and improve teaching methods (Major & Palmer, 2006).
This study seeks to contribute to the current body of research and edify higher
education practices influencing pedagogical change to support faculty and students.
According to Saltmarsh (2010), adopting and implementing a change in pedagogy is not
easy and requires re-evaluating one’s beliefs. To better prepare and equip students with
higher-order thinking skills for clinical practice and employer expectations, the
researcher plans to expound on the suggested reforms of pedagogical practice in health
professional education.
Theoretical Background
Several conceptual frameworks inform this study. The objectivist learning model is
rooted in the Cartesian paradigm and behaviorist theories (Crumpacker, 2001), while the
constructivist learning model is rooted in the social constructivism theory designed by
Lev Vygotsky (1978). Significant differences are evident between faculty and student
roles within these two learning frameworks, how the student gains knowledge, and types
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of instruction and interaction. See Table 1. Bloom’s taxonomy provides a progression
of knowledge that informs and supports the development of higher-order thinking skills
for applied clinical practice in health professional education (Anderson & Kahlworth,
2001).
Objectivist Model of Learning
Traditional pedagogy is rooted in behavioristic learning theories. Predictable
outcomes, transfer of knowledge, and recall of information for exams are foundational
concepts. The model considers standardized achievement test data from lower-order
thinking skills such as memorization, knowledge, and comprehension (Schiro, 2013). The
students depend on the faculty and textbook for learning, view knowledge as abstract,
and have little engagement with the knowledge (Zundel & Kokkalis, 2010). “Education
should not be just about subject storage, but action, activity, conduct, and behavior”
(Schiro, 2013, p. 69). While the objectivist model of learning principles portrays an
extreme view, traditional lectures served a useful purpose in the higher education
experience. Through this method, faculty provide new ideas and relevant examples
beyond the textbook and assigned readings. The question then becomes whether passive
learning or self-directed active learning meet student needs and prepare them for the
future. Harris and Bacon (2019) argue that students need a more active process of
acquiring knowledge.
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Table 1
Differences Between Objectivist and Constructivist Learning Models
Objectivism

Constructivism

Learning of Knowledge

Passive learning
Facts, concepts, and theories
Memorize, comprehend

Actively construct knowledge
Connect new ideas with
previous knowledge
Apply and synthesize

Instruction and Interaction

Lecture-based
PowerPoints
Explain, Teach

Collaboration with peers
Problem-based
Critical thinking
Active learning techniques

Faculty Roles

Transfer knowledge
Explain and present
Expert

Facilitate and guide
Create learning environments
and experiences
Shared knowledge

Student Roles

Passive learner
Learn from the expert

Active learner
Student responsible for
learning

Note: Adopted from Crumpacker (2001)

Constructivist Model of Learning
Constructivism is an approach in which students actively construct meaningful
knowledge through discovery, experience, and interaction. The constructivist learning
theory has been the foundation for developing student-centered, active-learning
approaches. These teaching methods focus on student responsibility for their role in
learning, with faculty facilitating and coaching (Baeten et al., 2010). Yilmaz (2008)
describes the classroom where learners engage in activities jointly, and teachers facilitate
rather than lecture. Examples of the constructivist learning model included case-based
learning, PBL, inquiry-based learning, flipped classroom models, and reflective practice
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(Yilmaz, 2011). The faculty is present, plays a vital role in facilitating discussion, and
provides valuable feedback throughout the learning process (Cooperstein & KocevarWeidinger, 2004). The evidence suggests that active learning "cultivates the higher-order
skills of analyzing, evaluating, and creating, which are fundamental for effective clinical
practice in the 21st century" (Harris & Bacon, 2019, p. 142).
Bloom’s Taxonomy
Benjamin Bloom created a taxonomy to measure learning outcomes. The
educational community accepted this framework widely (as reported in Bolin et al.,
2005). The system describes increasing complexity in student understanding of a subject.
The cognitive domain describes a sequence of detailed levels of knowledge. At the lowest
level, students learn facts and pieces of information that might not be meaningful. At the
highest level, students connect new knowledge with previous knowledge through
synthesis, application, and evaluation and begin to create their ideas and apply them to
new situations (Chipamaunga & Prozesky, 2018).
Definition of Terms
Traditional Lecture-Based Pedagogy: A single large group of students listening
passively to the faculty present the information orally. The student's role is to process the
data and take notes on the covered content (Kalaian & Kasim, 2017).
Traditional Instructional Methods: The faculty teaches content through lectures and
PowerPoints with minimal student engagement or activity.
Active Learning Pedagogy: The use of multiple instruction methods where the faculty
fulfills a coaching role and students engage actively with content and peers, constructing
knowledge through experience (Baeten et al., 2010).
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Moderately Active Learning Methods: The faculty teaches content through minilectures with PowerPoints, giving frequent opportunities for students to participate
actively throughout the class session. These activities are easily embedded into the class
session without significant faculty knowledge and training or planning and organization
time. These activities include the following:
Pauses for Discussion or Demonstration: Throughout a class session, students have
an opportunity to process the content and engage through think-pair-share, jigsaw
discussion, or small group discussion activities (Woods et al., 2011).
Reflection Journaling: Students summarize readings, videos, or other content in a
journal, reflecting on meaningful or relevant ideas. Students may complete “oneminute papers” to summarize concepts in their own words or complete a “muddiest
point” where students reflect on the information that was most confusing (Woods et
al., 2011).
Audience Response Systems: Students respond actively to questions during class using
technology such as clickers, smartphones, computer apps, or hand-held boards,
colored sticks, or response cards (Anthis, 2011).
Highly Active Learning Techniques: Various methods of instruction where the faculty
facilitate student-directed learning activities. Typically, these activities replace lectures
and require more faculty knowledge and training, plus time to plan, organize, and
implement. They may include the following:
Flipped Classroom: Students review the content before class by completing readings,
videos, or other content. They focus on interactive activities during class sessions to
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apply, evaluate, and synthesize the knowledge learned before class (Evans et al.,
2019).
Project-based Learning (PBL): This process integrates previous and current
knowledge through small group discussions and self-directed learning using carefully
designed problems or clinical cases (Dolmans et al., 2016).
Simulation Activities: Through the use of high-fidelity manikins, peers, or video
simulation, students practice hands-on application or problem-solving skills related to
clinical practice (Powers, 2020).
Peer Teaching and Review: Peer teaching involves gaining knowledge from other
students. Peer review requires evaluating peers’ work with written or oral feedback
(Henning et al., 2008; Nicol et al., 2014).
Constructivist Theory: This theory states that students construct meaning by connecting
with previous knowledge, peer interaction, and active participation in authentic and
relevant tasks (Cooperstein & Kocevar-Weidinger, 2004).
Objectivist Theory: The dominant, teacher-centered theory states that there is one true
and correct reality and suggests that faculty transfer objective knowledge into the
learner’s mind (Vrasidas, 2000).
Lower-order thinking skills: The skills include the bottom three tiers of Bloom’s
taxonomy: remembering, understanding, and applying. Other descriptors include
memorization, recall, and comprehension (Harris & Bacon, 2019).
Higher-order thinking skills: This encompasses the top three tiers of Bloom’s
taxonomy: analyzing, evaluating, and creating. Other descriptors include problemsolving, decision making, and information synthesis (Harris & Bacon, 2019).
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Critical Thinking: Students demonstrate the ability to evaluate and synthesize
knowledge to analyze cases critically and form evidence-based decisions (American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association [ASHA], 2008).
Applied Clinical Practice: The ability to use knowledge for efficient and effective
clinical decision-making in a complex healthcare environment. Skills include critical
thinking, independent learning, and collaboration in multi-disciplinary teams (Frenk et
al., 2010; Kalaian & Kasim, 2017).
Introductory Courses: Courses typically taken in the first two semesters of a program
teach foundations, fundamentals, basic principles, or theories.
Advanced Courses: Courses typically taken in the middle or later stages of the program
that build and apply foundations or principles to assess and treat specific disorders.
Faculty: Persons who hold undergraduate and graduate teaching positions in postsecondary institutions, whether full or part-time. Throughout this paper, the terms faculty,
professor, and teacher are used interchangeably.
Assumptions
The assumptions underlying this research study are
1. DPT, CSD, and BSN faculty teaching academic, theory-based courses for at least
three years have developed a preferred pedagogical practice using traditional
styles, active learning, or a combination of methods.
2. Undergraduate BSN juniors and seniors and DPT and CSD graduate students are
conscious of and aware of the differences between active learning and traditional
methods and have a pedagogical preference.
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Limitations
This study considers several limitations.
1. All variables are self-report measures. Responses may not accurately reflect the
participant’s beliefs or experiences. Reasons for this may include pressures
related to social desirability, ordering of statements, and failing to pay close
attention to directions and statements. The researcher designed several supportive
and measurable statements to allow the participant to describe and carefully
embody the variable meaning.
2. Participants may confine their responses to the choices offered when statements
or response options contain ambiguous or confusing wording and the choices are
not comprehensive.
3. Participants may not differentiate between answer choices and give similar ratings
to all statements with Likert-type scale choices.
4. While most of the existing research is from outside the United States, programs in
only eleven states in the Midwest region are included in this study. Faculty and
students in programs outside this region may have alternate reasons for their
preferred pedagogy which were not considered in this study.
5. The survey used Class Climate, an online platform; therefore, data collection and
sample size include those faculty and students with internet access and who are
comfortable completing online questionnaires.
6. Other limitations with an online survey include the length and time required;
survey links embedded in emails that could be deleted, ignored, or started and not
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completed may lead to a high number of non-respondents (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010).
7. With the onset of COVID-19 in 2020, many health professional programs began
to teach remotely. Pedagogical practices may have shifted with remote teaching
and the restrictions for social distancing. The COVID-19 pandemic may have
overshadowed other variables.
Delimitations
The study has three delimitations.
1. Three health professional programs in the United States are included in this study:
DPT, CSD, and BSN. Midwestern institutions that provided these three programs
are included in the sample; institutional consent was obtained to collect data.
Other health professional programs could have been considered and incorporated;
however, the scholarly research is limited, and institutions with multiple health
professional programs may have had mitigating factors. Previous studies have
focused on one cohort, program, or institution, with most research exploring
physical therapy and nursing programs. The researcher seeks to examine
undergraduate and graduate students in three health professional programs at
multiple institutions to contribute to and broaden the literature.
2. The study includes undergraduate junior and senior BSN students and graduatelevel DPT and CSD students. The students are in terminal degree programs to
qualify for clinical practice; most of their coursework includes academic and
clinical coursework related to clinical practice.
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3. The study includes DPT, CSD, and BSN faculty with three years of full-time
higher education teaching.
Conclusion
Recent literature in scholarship and teaching promotes a shift to more studentcentered, active learning experiences. Specifically, the health professional education
literature supports and promotes using more active learning methods to prepare students
for the complex demands of clinical practice (Kahlke et al., 2019; Kalain & Kasim,
2017). The shift from traditional lecture-based methods to active methods is multi-faceted
and complex, with faculty and student preferences influenced by an interaction of beliefs,
prior experiences, knowledge, training, expectations, and other factors (Grunspan et al.,
2018; Gurgun et al., 2007; Schut et al., 2019). This study seeks to understand and
describe the relationships between faculty and student preferences for active and
traditional methods and their beliefs toward active and traditional methods, their
experiences with them, and their knowledge and training. The objectivist and
constructivist learning frameworks inform the differences between faculty and student
roles, how students gain knowledge, and the types of instruction and interaction with
traditional lecture-based and active learning methods (Baeten et al., 2010; Zundel &
Kokkalis, 2010). This study seeks to contribute to the current body of research and edify
higher education practices influencing pedagogical change to support faculty and
students. Chapter 2 presents a comprehensive literature review of the research regarding
current trends in health professional education, perceptions and effectiveness of active
and traditional methods, the theoretical framework supporting active and traditional
methods, and faculty barriers and student resistance to active methods. Chapter 3
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describes the methodology, research design, and the processes and procedures of the
research investigation. Chapter 4 provides the written and graphic results with specific
details on how the data was analyzed. Chapter 5 expounds on and discusses the results as
they align with or contradict the current literature, the limitations of the current research,
and future research recommendations.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Purpose
The purpose of this quantitative, non-experimental survey research project is to
understand and describe relationships between DPT, CSD, and BSN faculty preferences
for active over traditional methods, student preferences for active over traditional
methods, and the following variables:
1. Pedagogical beliefs related to the differences between active and traditional
methods;
2. Positive experiences related to differences between active and traditional
methods;
3. Frequency of experiences related to differences between active and traditional
methods; and
4. Pedagogical knowledge and training.
This study explains the factors influencing preferences for active over traditional
pedagogical methods with a goal of informing and refining infrastructure changes to
support faculty and students.
This chapter examines current and prior literature in faculty pedagogical
practices, student-preferred pedagogy in higher education, the effectiveness of current
pedagogy in health profession programs, and student preparedness for clinical practice.
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Examination of quantitative and qualitative research compares academic achievement
and student preferences for traditional and active learning methods in several health
professional programs, including but not limited to nursing, physical therapy, and
communication sciences and disorders. Bloom’s taxonomy and the objectivist and
constructivist learning models are frameworks informing and supporting this study.
Finally, current and prior research explore variables influencing faculty pedagogical
practices and student preferences, thus impacting the successful shift from traditional to
active learning methods.
Sources of Literature
Information was gathered from primary sources for a comprehensive literature
review, including scholarly journal articles and published and unpublished dissertations.
Secondary sources such as books and relevant professional and corporate websites were
also considered. Most of the research was conducted online using the EBSCOhost
platform and other databases, including CINAHL, SPORTDiscus, ERIC, and PubMed.
The Boolean operator (and) combined keywords and terms to narrow the search results
(Heppner & Heppner, 2004). Key terminologies, phrases, and words included active
learning, flipped classroom, problem-based learning, health professions, higher-order
thinking, higher education, faculty perceptions, pedagogical change, faculty beliefs,
student preferences, student perceptions, physical therapy, nursing, and communication
sciences and disorders.
The initial search explored literature with variables such as health professional
educational programs, active learning pedagogy, student perceptions and preferences in
higher education, and faculty beliefs and perceptions in pedagogical change. The
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historical background explored the objectivist and constructivist learning models, which
support the theoretical framework for the topic and variables investigated in this study.
Further searches investigated the effectiveness of active learning pedagogies utilized
frequently in health professional education programs, including but not limited to PBL,
flipped classrooms, simulation experiences, peer teaching and review, and reflective
journaling. Many studies compared the effectiveness of student-centered, active learning
pedagogies with traditional and other didactic forms of instruction. Finally, literature
regarding variables that influence faculty pedagogical practice, such as beliefs,
experiences, training, and student feedback and acceptance, were reviewed. During the
search, the researcher used journal scouring strategies for 2014-2020 in the following
journals: Active Learning in Higher Education, Advances in Health Sciences Education,
and College Teaching. Also, referential backtracking was utilized, where the researcher
reviewed reference lists in sources to identify additional relevant sources.
Inclusionary criteria for scholarly work encompassed studies conducted in the
United States, except for a few studies providing critical information related to the
variables. Studies utilizing relevant methodology specific to health professional
disciplines comparing active learning and traditional methods were considered. The first
criteria included the college-age population, active learning, traditional, faculty practice,
and effectiveness or student perception or preferences. The second set of standards
included specific health professional programs with active learning, traditional,
effectiveness, and faculty or student preferences. Additional criteria included studies
investigating active learning and the variables age, gender, class size, grade, ethnicity,
and year in college. All experimental, peer-reviewed work within the period of 199522

2020 which met the above criteria was included. Peer-reviewed scholarly work and
background work investigating the constructivist model of learning as a theoretical
framework from 1970-2020 were reviewed.
Current Trends in Higher Education
Traditional instruction is reportedly the most used method in higher education
across all disciplines. Bolden et al. (2019) agree that lectures are the most efficient and
effective method to teach large groups of students. Typically, large lecture halls
accommodate students who listen passively to the faculty present the information orally
(Kalaian & Kasim, 2017). This passive learning process requires little verbal interaction
or reflective feedback from students or teachers (Harris & Bacon, 2019). “While the
lecture serves the purpose of communicating important, complex information
economically, education research indicates it should not function as the sole approach to
instruction” (Bolden et al., 2019, p. 140). Anthis (2011) examines the use of questions
during lectures requiring student response systems (clickers, paper response cards, hand
raising). While the results show an equal effect on exam scores when compared to
lecture-based classes without questions, there are indicators that when students are
required to respond actively to questions, “they are more interested in and engaged in
learning the material and ultimately participating in more critical thinking” (p. 192). By
introducing frequent active learning opportunities during the class, the faculty facilitate
higher-order thinking skills.
Literature exploring the effect of teaching methodology in higher education on
academic achievement and student feedback generated mixed results. Studies by Anthis
(2011) and Elicker & McConnell (2011) report an equal effect on academic performance
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(exam scores) in lecture-based courses and courses that use various active learning
methods. In contrast, Freeman et al. (2014) reviewed 225 studies in undergraduate
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) courses. Consistently,
students score higher on exams and show improvements in higher-order thinking skills in
classes with active learning techniques compared to lecture-only courses.
Literature on the relationships between teaching methods and student preferences
and their academic achievement does not agree. An intervention study by Deslauriers et
al. (2019) examined student performance and feedback in an introductory physics course.
A sample of 149 undergraduate students was assigned randomly to an active learning
class or a passive lecture class. Students completed a brief survey about their perceptions
of the different pedagogical methods followed by a multiple-choice test. This protocol
considered students in multiple courses with other faculty, all resulting in similar
findings. While most students prefer the passive learning class, student performance on
exams is significantly higher for those in the active learning classroom.
Lastly, student feedback and preferences do not support the most utilized teaching
methods. Bencsik (2017) surveyed 420 students and professors across 15 institutions in
the United States, finding that lecture methods are the most frequently used, but students
prefer active learning methods.
Current Trends in Health Professional Education
Health professional education aligns with current higher education trends, as
lecture-based methods occur more frequently than active methods (Rao, 2019). Recent
literature in medical, nursing, physical therapy, communication sciences and disorders,
and several other health professional programs examined and compared the effects of
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active learning and traditional methods on academic achievement and student
preferences. Similar to studies conducted in general higher education, research in health
professions education reveals diverse and contradictive results when considering
utilization, effectiveness, and student perceptions of active learning and traditional
methods.
The effect of traditional and active learning on academic performance using
exams yields a variety of findings. Haidet and his colleagues (2004) conducted a study
with medical students assigned randomly to a lecture-based or active-learning-based
course. There were no significant differences between the two groups in gaining or
retaining knowledge with exam scores before, immediately after, and one month after the
course. Other well-designed experimental studies investigating the effect of active
learning methods on quantitative academic achievement outcomes compared to
traditional suggest a positive or equal effect on academic performance (Day, 2018; Evans
et al., 2019; Henning et al., 2008; House et al., 2016; Lemoncello, 2015; Moore et al.,
2016; Ward et al., 2018). Small-group learning, such as peer teaching and PBL, is
popular in several health professional programs. A meta-analysis by Kalaian and Kasim
(2017) examined the effectiveness of small-group learning compared to lecture-based
instruction in health professional programs, finding that the positive effects on academic
achievement were overwhelming compared to a lecture-based delivery model. In two out
of three studies, Harris & Zha (2017) found that students who constructed concept maps
scored higher on unit tests than students who did not participate in this active learning
technique. Further inquiry into factors that influence a student or faculty’s preferences is
necessary based on these contradictory findings.
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When considering student feedback and their perceptions about teaching methods
in health professional programs, most student feedback is favorable toward active
learning. Students and faculty report increased communication with peers, problemsolving skills, and engagement and motivation to learn. Other reports include improved
use of higher-level analysis, synthesis, and evaluation when solving relevant case studies
and in application to clinical practice (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Baker, 2011; Gunn
et al., 2012; Lennon et al., 2019; Rapillard et al., 2019; Sniffen et al., 2019; Thompson &
Opalack, 2019; Yoo & Park, 2015). In qualitative research studies, favorable comments
from students and faculty include increased interaction and engagement with the teacher
and with the course content, better application of concepts, increased small-group
collaboration, increased problem-solving skills, and more time for clarification and
explanation of concepts (Covill & Cook, 2019; Ginsberg, 2008; Lemoncello, 2015; B.
Nguyen et al., 2016; Tattersall, 2015; Ward et al., 2018). Tattersall (2015) and B. Nguyen
et al. (2016) report that students believe active learning courses meet learning outcomes
more than traditional instruction courses.
In contrast, students do not always prefer active learning methods in health
professional programs. At times students feel more confident in learning content
knowledge, mastering clinical skills, and achieving learning outcomes when the professor
teaches the information as compared to constructing their knowledge or learning from
and with peers (Henning et al., 2008; House et al., 2016; Moore et al., 2016).
Interestingly, while Haidet and his colleagues (2004) found that medical students in
active learning courses were more engaged and interactive, students report unmet
learning outcomes and lower educational value than a traditional course. The study
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concludes that students may feel less anxiety, experience more structure and discipline,
and perceive learning more efficiently with a lecture-based method.
Active Learning and Clinical Practice
Many health professional accreditation bodies, national agencies, and professional
organizations encourage instructional reforms within health professional education. The
literature suggests that professors facilitate higher-order thinking skills by promoting
active and engaged students through teaching and learning processes. Higher-order
thinking skills are essential for clinical practice (Christensen & Nordstrom, 2013;
Debisette et al., 2010; General Medical Council, 2002; Ginsberg et al., 2017; LCME,
2014; National Research Council, 2001; National Science Board, 2003, 2012, 2016; and
World Health Organization, 2010). Examples of preferred methods include short lectures
for 10-15 minutes accompanied by activities such as self-reflection papers, think-pairshare, active response systems, and small-group learning opportunities engaging students
with the content and enhancing learning (Coates, 2007; Cornell University Center for
Teaching Innovation, 2021; Eckleberry-Hunt & Tucciarone, 2011; IEAB, 2017; Knight,
2016; Wilson & Gerber, 2008; Woods et al., 2011). Current and previous research
supports a student-centered, interactive teaching model enhancing the learning process,
preparing students to apply knowledge to clinical practice, and promoting higher
achievement of learning outcomes and academic performance (Bolden et al., 2019; Hoke
& Robbins, 2005; Powers, 2020; Tyo & McCurry, 2019). Beishline and Holmes (1997)
and Douna et al. (2015) concur that students associate positive learning experiences in
courses that foster co-inquiry, collaboration, and discussion rather than a dominant, topdown approach to learning (Schut et al., 2019). Undergraduate students describe the
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characteristics of ideal courses with terms such as engagement (53.6%), use of active
learning methods (32.7%), and relevance to student interests (22.2%) (Strage, 2008).
A systematic review of the literature by Harris and Bacon (2019) found
quantifiable evidence to demonstrate the effectiveness of active learning compared to
traditional lectures or passive learning techniques. They reviewed 59 studies comprising
approximately 8,000 healthcare professions students. Active learning was defined as
"multiple methods of instruction focused on holding the student responsible for their own
learning" (p. 136). A wide variety of instructional techniques were reviewed, including
but not limited to PBL, case-based learning, and flipped classroom methods. They sought
to investigate whether active learning instructional methods affected lower-order thinking
(remembering, understanding, and applying) or high-order thinking (analyzing,
evaluating, and creating) as defined in Bloom's revised taxonomy (Anderson &
Krathwohl, 2001). The findings reveal that in 84% of the studies, active learning
techniques (PBL, simulation, audience response systems) improve higher-order thinking
skills. Evidence suggests that active learning cultivates “the higher-order skills of
analyzing, evaluating, and creating, which are fundamental for effective clinical practice
in the 21st century" (Harris & Bacon, 2019, p. 142). A qualitative study by Williams &
Wessel (2004) corroborates these findings with 48 physical therapy students using active
reflection with journal writing to understand their learning. They found the students
learned at much deeper levels; they could articulate not only what they learned but also
how they learned.
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Preparation for Clinical Practice
Kahlke et al. (2019) proposed a gap between knowledge and practice in health
professional education. Educational programs are successful in disseminating knowledge;
however, the use of pedagogy for supporting learners in the practice and application of
knowledge is lacking. Considerable evidence demonstrates that students and new
graduates from health professional programs have difficulty making decisions consistent
with their knowledge. These gaps between knowledge and practice are explained by the
complexity of healthcare and by educational programs providing insufficient applicationbased practice (Kahlke et al.). Health professional graduates are "ill-equipped" due to
curricula that are "fragmented, outdated, and static" (Frenk et al., 2010, p. 1923). For
example, physical therapy graduates are expected to function independently upon hire
and demonstrate the ability to apply clinical evidence and knowledge to problem-solving
and decision-making for a vast array of diagnoses, disorders, and clients. Health
professions educators must prepare students with adequate clinical reasoning skills using
appropriate teaching methods, facilitating and developing those higher-order skills
(Foord-May, 2006). Developing and teaching critical reasoning requires a shift from rote
learning to a process of inquiry, analysis, and synthesis of information.
Active learning methods, such as strategic questioning, support Foord-May’s
vision of transformative learning. An example is illustrated through strategic questioning,
which is the “conscious adaptation of the timing, sequencing, and phrasing of questions
to facilitate student information processing at increasingly complex cognitive processing
levels” (Barnum et al., 2009, p. 24). The questioning sequence targets lower-order
thinking (“what questions) and transitions the student to higher-order thinking (“so what”
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and “now what” questions). Such a paradigm shift would meet employer and national
organization expectations for graduates of health professional programs to “think
critically and creatively, learn independently, and function effectively in cooperative and
collaborative multidisciplinary teams” (Kalain & Kasim, 2017, p. 1152; National
Advisory Council on Nurse Education and Practice, 2010).
Theoretical Framework
The National Research Council (1999) states that understanding how people learn
provides foci to help educators construct appropriate teaching strategies to assist learning.
Benjamin Bloom’s taxonomy of learning objectives was developed in 1956. The
cognitive domain includes six sequential steps students must progress through to achieve
higher levels of thought. This framework and the revised taxonomy (Anderson &
Kahlworth, 2001) inform and support the development of higher-order thinking skills for
applied clinical practice in health professional education. The theoretical framework will
also consider the objectivist and constructivist learning models because they correlate
directly to teacher-focused, lecture-based vs. student-centered, active-learning
pedagogical practices. Student-centered education is defined by Mahendra et al. (2005) as
a process that "promotes a collaborative, supportive classroom culture . . . where
professors and students learn together through stimulating, interactive, and thoughtprovoking experiences" (para. 2). The constructivist model of learning principles
provides the foundational theoretical framework of student-centered, active learning
pedagogy. These models of learning provide both benefits and limitations to the learner.
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Bloom’s Taxonomy
Bloom’s taxonomy is the framework most widely associated with course
objectives, student learning, and the teaching of thinking skills (Collins, 2014). The
abilities and skills within the cognitive domain have six hierarchical categories, from the
most specific thinking skills (lower-order thinking) to the most complex (higher-order
thinking). Anderson and Krathwohl (2001) revised the taxonomy to include additional
verbs. See Table 2.
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Table 2
Comparison of Bloom’s Taxonomy and Anderson and Krathwohl Revision
Bloom (1956)

Anderson and Krathwohl (2001)

Knowledge (Define, Describe, Identify, Know,
Label, List, Name, Recall, Recognize, Select,
State)
Examples: Recall data or information

Remember (Recognize, Recall)
Examples: Retrieve relevant knowledge from
long-term memory

Comprehension (Distinguish, Estimate,
Explain, Generalize, Paraphrases, Rewrites,
Summarize, Translate)
Examples: Understand the meaning,
translation, interpolation, and interpretation of
instructions and problems. State a problem in
one’s own words.

Understand (Interpret, Exemplify, Classify,
Summarize, Infer, Compare, Explain)
Examples: Construct meaning from
instructional messages, including oral, written
and graphic communication

Application (Change, Compute, Construct,
Demonstrate, Modify, Prepare, Produce,
Relate, Show, Use)
Examples: Separate material or concepts into
component parts so that its organizational
structure may be understood. Distinguish
between fact and inferences.

Apply (Execute, Implement)
Examples: Carry out or use a procedure in a
given situation

Analysis (Compare, Contrast, Deconstruct,
Differentiate, Discriminate)
Examples: Separate material or concepts into
component parts so that its organizational
structure may be understood. Distinguish
between facts and inferences.

Analyze (Differentiate, Organize, Attribute)
Examples: Break material down into
constituent parts and determine how parts
relate to one another and to an overall
structure of purpose

Synthesis (Categorize, Combine, Compile,
Compose, Create, Design, Organize,
Reconstruct, Revise, Summarize, Write)
Examples: Build a structure or pattern from
diverse elements. Put parts together to form a
whole, with emphasis on creating a new
meaning or structure.

Evaluate (Check, Critique)
Examples: Make judgments based on criteria
and standards

Evaluate (Appraise, Critique, Discriminate,
Evaluate, Interpret, Justify, Support)
Example: Make judgements about the value of
ideas or materials

Create (Generate, Plan, Produce)
Examples: Put elements together to form a
coherent or functional whole; reorganize
elements into a new pattern or structure
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To facilitate higher-order thinking skills, faculty create learning experiences that
exceed the second level (comprehend or understand) and encourage students to apply,
analyze, synthesize, evaluate, and create. The literature supports the concept that the
development of student higher-order thinking enables them to apply their knowledge to
real-world situations for life-long learning (Yen & Halili, 2015). Student achievement at
the lower levels of the taxonomy (knowledge and comprehension) can be facilitated
through traditional methods and PowerPoints. Achievement of skills at the higher levels
of Bloom’s taxonomy is achieved more commonly through active learning methods
where students engage in discussions, construct new ideas, apply information to relevant
situations, and use problem-solving skills (Narayanan & Adithan, 2015). In Anderson and
Krathwohl’s (2001) revision, they substituted “create” as the highest level of student
learning. As a final assignment for a course in a professional program, Reynolds et al.
(2013) asked students to create a portfolio. When students utilized new and previous
knowledge to create their work, they “extract deeper learning and insights from what they
are learning, allowing students to not only learn course content but also take a different
perspective on their learning” (Reynolds et al., 2013, p. 52). Through an active learning
method, students utilize several higher-order thinking skills, including, but not limited to,
analysis, evaluation, justification, and support of their work.
Objectivist Model of Learning
Objectivism has dominated education for many decades and shares many
philosophical assumptions related to behaviorist learning theory. Curriculum theorists
Bobbitt (1918) and Tyler (1949) developed models of learning based on the objectivist
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paradigm (as discussed by Vrasidas, 2000). Vrasidas discusses several principles of the
objectivist model of learning:
1. There is one true and correct reality.
2. Knowledge is objective.
3. There is one correct understanding of any topic.
4. The teacher is seen as the authority and transmits knowledge to the students.
5. All learners are expected to achieve the course objectives in the same manner.
The objectivist model of learning is a teacher-centered, lecture-based approach.
The responsibility to teach the content and achievement of course outcomes lies with the
faculty. The course design includes three components: input, process, and output. During
input, the faculty determines which knowledge is essential, the current knowledge and
skills learners possess, and the specific knowledge learners will acquire by the end of the
course. The faculty creates predetermined readings, assignments, and deadlines during
the processing period to engage the learner. Students interact with the teacher in the form
of asking questions and receiving feedback. The final stage is output; the faculty
constructs criterion-referenced assessment procedures to determine whether students met
course objectives. The focus is on objective assessments that seek to document a change
in student behavior and cognitive structures rather than meaning-making and
understanding (Vrasidas, 2000).
The strengths of this model are evident in the logical and relevant principles of the
traditional approaches to learning and teaching in higher education. One such principle is
the statement that “Learners take in information through all of their senses, form ideas
through logic . . . and acquire knowledge and truth” (Carson, 2005, p. 236). Learning
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does occur through multiple senses (visual, auditory, kinesthetic), and through these
experiences, logically, students form ideas and gain knowledge. In the fields of physics,
biology, and chemistry, we have discovered many absolute truths. In science and
mathematics, we have many examples of objective knowledge, formulas, and concepts
proven to have one correct answer. Another principle is the role of professors in higher
education. Higher education institutions help students gain knowledge and complete a
degree from teachers who have more knowledge and experience. Students enroll in
higher education courses to learn from experts in the field (Carson, 2005).
An objectivist model focuses on teaching students what to think and not how to
think. The limitations of this perspective must be considered. Students gain knowledge of
facts, concepts, and theories but may not gain the skills to apply, evaluate, and create
meaning from the acquired knowledge. Also, this model does not consider multiple
perspectives, which may impact student abilities to collaborate and think critically
through diverse opinions and beliefs, and then create multiple solutions to problems.
Finally, faculty who embrace the objectivist learning model typically rely on traditional
tests of knowledge and research papers to assess learning. While these assessments have
validity, they are not the only methods available to assess student learning (Vrasidas,
2000).
Constructivist Model of Learning
Constructivism is "an approach to learning stating that people actively construct
or make their knowledge and that reality is determined by the learner's experiences"
(Elliott et al., 2000, p. 256). The constructivist learning theory has been the foundation
for developing student-centered, active learning approaches. Such teaching methods
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focus on student responsibility for their learning, with faculty being facilitators and
coaches (Baeten et al., 2010). According to Chi (2009), the terms "constructive,"
"active," and "interactive" are used interchangeably in the literature. The framework
presented by Chi views "active, constructive, and interactive as types of overt learning
activities undertaken by students while learning from a resource. The focus is strictly on
learners from the learners' perspective, independent of what a faculty or a system does"
(p. 75). McLeod (2019) provided five principles of constructivism:
1. Knowledge is constructed.
2. Learning is active.
3. Learning is a social process.
4. Learning is subject to individual interpretations of the world around them.
5. Learners develop individual mental models of information and their world based
on social interaction, experience, and prior understanding.
Constructivist learning is a student-centered approach where action precedes
concepts and theories. Students engage in activities, develop skills, acquire concepts, and
support the principle that "through activity, students discover their truths" (Cooperstein &
Kocevar-Weidinger, 2004, p. 142). Social interaction amongst peers, between faculty and
students, and interaction with the environment, are vital components in constructivist
learning. Social constructivism, developed by Lev Vygotsky (1978), describes learning as
a collaborative process where students can reflect on their understanding of truths as they
discuss, experiment, and explore through the learning process. Arends (1998) elaborates
on these ideas to include the concept of connecting previous and new knowledge. As
students make connections and "compare and question, challenge and investigate, accept
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or discard old information," they can retain and transfer new information into their longterm memory and learn at a deeper level (Cooperstein & Kocevar-Weidinger, 2004, p.
142).
Richardson (2003) describes a constructivist pedagogy where the classroom
space, activities, and teaching strategies are focused on student development of a deeper
understanding of content. Pedagogy supporting the constructivist model of learning
implements these characteristics: (a) interactive learning that builds on previous
knowledge, (b) dialogue between teachers and students to assist students in constructing
knowledge, (c) collaborative group work, and (d) value of student questions and interests
(Tam, 2000). Yilmaz (2008) describes the classroom as one where learners engage jointly
in activities, and teachers facilitate rather than lecture. Case-based learning, problembased learning, discovery learning, inquiry-based learning, flipped classroom models,
reflective practice, and other active learning pedagogies support the constructivist model
(Yilmaz, 2011). A supportive and focused structure created by faculty includes creating a
series of minor problems, questions, and case studies sequenced to lead to appropriate
discoveries, skills, and concepts. The faculty is present, plays a vital role in facilitating
discussion, and provides valuable feedback throughout the learning process (Cooperstein
& Kocevar-Weidinger, 2004).
The strengths of the constructivist model of learning include the autonomy of the
student in the learning process. Yilmaz (2011) outlines several positive outcomes related
to teaching practices that support the constructivist learning model. The student learns
self-monitoring and revising skills, acquires life-learning skills by making meaningful
connections between new information and previous knowledge, and uses inquiry and
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questioning techniques to solve problems. Additional benefits stated by Cooperstein and
Kocevar-Weidinger (2004) include the following: students retain abstract concepts which
are meaningful to them because they are attached to performing an activity; students are
more engaged, enthusiastic, motivated, and productive during class; and students can
transfer knowledge and apply skills to different activities. According to Vercellotti
(2018), students who engage in constructive, active, and interactive learning can expect
to experience higher academic achievement, cooperative learning skills, and improved
critical thinking skills.
There are limitations to this model of learning. A primary disadvantage that may
affect students is the lack of structure observed in the classroom (Gordon, 2009; Mayer,
2004). Students who need a more structured environment or are uncomfortable
interacting with their teachers and peers may not be as successful (McLeod, 2019). While
multiple assessment methods are used in the constructivist model of learning, they do not
always measure objective learning. Depending on the content and subject area, assessing
objective learning may be necessary. Another limitation is student readiness and skill
development. Not all students have adequate time-management and self-monitoring skills
to manage or be responsible for their learning. These skills may need to be developed
over time and with faculty guidance (Vrasidas, 2000).
Constructivist Methods of Instruction
Several active learning teaching methods and strategies support the constructivist
model of learning. The following methods are defined and described as they relate to
facilitating higher-order thinking skills, such as collaboration, problem-solving, and
critical thinking in health professional education.
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Audience Response Systems
Questioning with immediate responses is valuable when queries require higherlevel cognitive skills such as analysis, synthesis, and evaluation (Woods et al., 2011).
With technological advances, devices such as clickers, smartphones, and computer apps
are examples of student response systems. Woods et al. describe the process as "systems
present questions or cases to students via computer and projector and students respond
using wireless devices and the responses are tallied by the computer" (p. 40). Low-tech
ideas include colored discs, hand-held whiteboards, colored sticks, or pre-printed index
cards. The literature documents improved academic performance when using either lowtech or technology-based systems and that "when students are required to respond
actively to questions, they are more interested in and more engaged in learning,"
regardless of the type of response system (Anthis, 2011, p. 192).
Flipped Classroom
Flipped classrooms, reverse teaching, reverse instruction, blended learning, or
hybrid courses emphasize student responsibility for independent learning (Lemoncello,
2015; B. Nguyen et al., 2016). These pedagogical methods are approaches in which
“direct instruction moves from the group learning space to the individual learning space,
and the resulting group space is transformed into a dynamic, interactive learning
environment where the educator guides students as they apply concepts and engage
creatively in the subject matter” (Evans et al., 2019, p. 75). Through qualitative research
designs, favorable comments include increased interaction and engagement with the
teacher and the course content, application of concepts, small-group collaboration,
increased problem-solving skills, and time for clarification and explanation of concepts.
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Students find this approach valuable to their learning (Covill & Cook, 2019; Ginsberg,
2008; Lemoncello, 2015; B. Nguyen et al., 2016; Tattersall, 2015; Ward et al., 2018).
Small-Group Learning
Small-group pedagogies commonly used in health professional programs include
inquiry-based learning, small-group learning, case-based learning, collaborative learning,
cooperative learning, team-based learning, and PBL. Kalain & Kasim (2017) described
these methods as “specific instructional strategies when students are physically placed in
small learning groups to solve problems and complete learning tasks" (p. 1153).
Typically, the problems or situations are relevant, case studies related to clinical practice,
or evidence-based inquiry and learning related to the study area. This student-centered
instructional method empowers learners in small groups to collaborate as they learn
social communication skills, share responsibility, and improve problem-solving abilities.
Their findings revealed dramatic positive effects on academic achievement when
compared to lecture-based delivery models.
Simulation Learning
“Simulation has the advantage of introducing students to serious clinical
conditions in a standardized and non-threatening manner without involving actual
patients” (House et al., 2016, p. 138). Benefits are well documented, and simulations are
used commonly in health professional education. Through high-fidelity manikins or
simulation videos, simulation brings the "patient" into the classroom (Powers, 2020).
Several studies (Fountain & Alfred, 2009; Herron et al., 2019; Lasater, 2007; Powers,
2020; Zulosky, 2009) examined the differences found when combining written case
studies, video simulation, lecture, and debriefing discussions, explaining the impact on
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student satisfaction and student learning. Students value team collaboration, practice
problem-solving skills, and hands-on application. Qualitative data support high student
satisfaction when video simulations are used in class, followed by discussion and
unfolding of the video's content through debriefing questions that promote clinical
reasoning. Students rate interactive, simulated, and computerized learning experiences
with higher levels of satisfaction and more positively than students who experience
traditional strategies (Boeker et al., 2013; Goldberg & McKhann, 2000; Ohrn et al., 1997;
Wang et al., 2016).
Peer Teaching and Review
Including students as peer-teachers or peer-reviewers engages them as active
participants in their learning and strengthens critical thinking skills, according to Suskie
(2018). Peer review is a process whereby students "evaluate and make judgments about
their peers' work and construct a written feedback commentary" (Nicol et al., 2014, p.
103). Peer teaching, peer mentoring, peer-assisted learning, and peer leadership all
provide the "act or process of gaining knowledge, understanding, or skill from students
that are either at different or equivalent academic or experiential levels (Henning et al.,
2008, p. 85).
Several learning benefits have been identified when students engage in peerreview activities, resulting from receiving feedback and the activation of cognitive
processes. Most students confirm that the peer review experience is positive and report
learning benefits gained from peer- and self-review as they reflect on others’ work and
then review and modify their work (McCarthy, 2017; Nicol et al., 2014). While students
view peer-review activities positively, not all students find peer teaching valuable.
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Studies conducted by Henning et al. (2008), House et al. (2016), and Moore et al. (2016)
found that many medical, nursing, and physical therapy students prefer faculty-led
teaching over peer teaching. Students report that they feel more confident with learning
content knowledge, mastering clinical skills, and achieving learning outcomes when
taught by a teacher rather than a peer.
Reflection Journaling
Reflection is a term that refers to "intellectual and affective activities used by
individuals to explore their experiences and come to new understandings and is an
integral part of professional practice" (Williams & Wessel, 2004, p. 17). Mann et al.
(2009) utilize the term "reflective learning," where students explore, process, and
evaluate the impact of their experiences in a meaningful way (p. 597). A type of
reflective practice is weekly journal entries (Williams & Wessel). Others include the
"one-minute paper," a timed task where students compose a response to a prompt while
identifying and summarizing the information in their own words. The "muddiest point"
allows students to write out their reflections about which information has been least clear
or most confusing during the lesson (Woods et al., 2011, p. 39). Students found that
reflecting on curriculum content and clinical practice is beneficial, improving critical
thinking about their strengths and weaknesses and identifying areas for improvement.
Participants report that learning self-assessment and reflection practices in their
educational programs improve their problem-solving skills as professional practitioners
(Bolin et al., 2005; Musolino, 2005).
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Concept Maps
Concept mapping was first introduced to promote meaningful learning (Mok et al.
2008; Novak, 1990; Novak & Gowin, 1984). "Concept maps are metacognitive tools that
assist learners in developing a self-appraisal of their thinking processes" (Daley et al.,
1999, p. 42). Rao (2019) describes concept mapping as a visual diagram allowing
students to connect new and previous knowledge and organize theories, concepts, and
new information into meaningful ideas. Studies report that students using concept maps
increase conceptual and critical thinking and the ability to bridge theory into clinical
practice (Daley et al., 1999; Martin, 2010).
Pauses for Discussion or Demonstration
Providing active learning tasks every 15-20 minutes requiring students to process
the content physically or cognitively is a strategy supported for higher education (Woods
et al., 2011). Multiple methods include, but are not limited to, purposeful and strategic
questioning or activities such as think-pair-share and jigsaw discussion. The think-pairshare activity is when the professor poses a question to the class. Each student has time to
think about their response; after a few minutes, they form groups of two or three to share
their ideas and responses. Finally, the professor invites the groups to share their
conversations (Woods et al., 2011). In the jigsaw method, students work in small groups;
each learns a specific concept or idea, becoming an expert. Students then present their
segments to the members of the group, encouraging questions and feedback. Thus,
students are engaged in opportunities for teamwork, collaboration, and learning peerteaching skills (Coates, 2007; Jigsaw Classroom, n.d.).
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Barriers to Pedagogical Change
Even with abundant evidence showing that active learning methods work and
benefit students in numerous ways (Freeman et al., 2014), a disconnect remains between
the scholarship of teaching and learning, education research, and actual teaching practices
(Dolan, 2015). In the most extensive study of its kind, roughly half of US faculty report
using cooperative small group learning, inquiry-based learning, or student presentations.
In contrast, roughly half of the faculty report relying extensively on the lecture method
(Eagan et al., 2014). Higher education is in the middle of shifting from teacher-focused,
lecture-based instruction toward more active and engaged, learner-centered approaches
without a clear understanding of the underlying factors and infrastructure impacting the
change (Bolden et al., 2019). While faculty acknowledge the benefits and effectiveness of
active learning methods, they find it difficult to transition out of lecture-based teaching
when considering class size, course type, and whether active learning techniques can be
used alone or in combination with a lecture (Freeman et al., 2014).
Researchers have investigated factors predicting higher education faculty
decisions to use active learning methods and factors causing student resistance to active
learning methods.
Undergraduate STEM faculty identify four categories as barriers to
implementation of active methods: (a) time constraints, (b) instructional challenges, (c)
loss of autonomy, and (d) student resistance to change. The category of instructional
challenges includes concerns about the ability to cover all content, meet student
expectations, class size, and inadequate resources (Shadle, 2017). Foord-May (2006)
interviewed physical therapy faculty who identified several barriers to implementing and
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adopting active teaching methods: (a) lack of knowledge, (b) need for experience to
become more competent, (c) concerns that students would not be prepared for the
national licensure examination, and (d) lack of administrative support. During a faculty
development workshop, 29 liberal arts, humanities, and sciences faculty created a list of
perceived barriers to implementing active learning. Three main categories were derived:
“student characteristics, issues impacting faculty, and pedagogical issues” (Michael,
2007, p. 42). Student characteristics include lack of preparedness, resistance to
participation, perceived effort in learning, and lack of knowledge or experience in student
roles. Teacher characteristics include the need for additional time to prepare, loss of
control during class, lack of knowledge for successful implementation, and fear of poor
student course evaluations. Pedagogical issues include class size, classroom space not
supporting active learning, inadequate standard class periods, and difficulty with student
assessment and prediction of learning outcomes (Michael, 2007).
Several studies have examined beliefs about teaching and learning, roles and
responsibilities, and methods to prepare students adequately for academic achievement as
measured by course and national examinations (Grunspan et al., 2018; Hativa &
Goodyear, 2002; Hora, 2014; Madson et al. 2017; Major & Palmer, 2006; Saltmarsh,
2010). Changing beliefs from the dominant framework allows students to contribute to
the learning process through their experiences and knowledge. A shift in the
understanding of roles and responsibilities includes faculty becoming guides or
facilitators with students becoming co-learners. This shift for faculty and students may
evolve over teacher careers and student educational experiences as both gain a deeper
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understanding of how knowledge is constructed, organized, delivered, and created
(Saltmarsh, 2010).
Student barriers have been examined separately. Seidel and Tanner (2013)
examined factors influencing student resistance to active learning methods. Different
levels of experience influence their resistance. Students report that (a) poor interactions
with their peers during classroom learning activities and (b) faculty competence level in
implementing active learning methods are important factors influencing their lack of
participation and engagement. Tharayil et al. (2018) found that students value the careful
facilitation of active learning methods to ensure that the class runs smoothly and is
organized. Students also value active methods and participate more when faculty provide
adequate knowledge about the expectations and advantages of the learning activities and
assessments. Finally, according to Seidel and Tanner (2013), students resist active
learning methods when: (a) they do not know what is expected of them as a student, (b)
they are not aware of the expectations of the activities, and (c) they do not understand
how the active methods benefit their learning.
Beliefs
A primary factor influencing faculty pedagogical practice is what teachers believe
about teaching. Beliefs supersede the perceived value of pedagogical strategies and the
evidence of their effectiveness (Hativa & Goodyear, 2002). Faculty learn pedagogical
practices from previous generations and typically teach how they were taught (Grunspan
et al., 2018). In Major and Palmer’s (2006) study, faculty report that their traditional
pedagogical practice is influenced by the lecture-based methods they experienced as
students, the structure of the discipline they teach, the effectiveness of lectures, and their
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learning styles as professors. Some beliefs to be addressed or changed include (a)
teachers are no longer the sole authority about knowledge, (b) students can read and
understand concepts and ideas presented in the textbook or other readings, and (c)
covering all the content in lecture does not necessarily maximize student learning
(Saltmarsh, 2010).
Because of the lack of empirical evidence about how beliefs interact with other
factors, Hora (2014) examined the continuum of faculty beliefs (student-centered and
teacher-centered), prior experience, and student characteristics to determine influences on
pedagogical decisions. Even though faculty hold beliefs supporting student-centered,
active methods, implementation is inconsistent due to time constraints and student
characteristics. Madson et al. (2017) used a large cross-section of US faculty (N = 442) to
examine specific beliefs faculty considered relevant and essential to their pedagogical
decision-making. Specific beliefs most strongly related to faculty use are methods that (a)
foster learning, (b) promote positive emotions in a faculty member, and (c) promote
student engagement and participation. Positive and significant relationships indicate that
faculty use active methods more frequently when they have more positive attitudes and
feel they are in control when using active learning methods.
According to Grunspan et al. (2018), the college experience for undergraduate
students has been primarily lecture-based. They have developed effective learning
strategies and are comfortable with this method of teaching. Many health professional
programs require competitive grade point averages (GPA) for admission into the
program. Students have long-established beliefs which determine their role as passive
learners and that lecture-based methods are necessary for high academic achievement in
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this environment (Grunspan et al., 2018). For example, in the Deslauriers et al. (2019)
study, college students preferred the lecture-based method.
Further examination of the data suggests the following conclusions: (a) college
students believe they are learning more when a professor is lecturing; (b) active learning
strategies require students to use higher-order thinking skills, they are unaware of the
learning taking place; and (c) students lacking prior experience with active learning
methods perceive that increased effort is needed, and fear inadequate learning will be a
result. Roles change, requiring a new set of beliefs and skills for both faculty and
students. The professor becomes a coach in active learning and facilitates learning
through participation, collaboration, and problem-solving. The student becomes an active
participant as they discover, construct, explore, and interact in the classroom
(Crumpacker, 2001).
Experiences
Faculty and student experiences with pedagogical change influence their
preferences and practice. Andrews and Lemons (2015) found biology professors
“emphasized personal experience over empirical evidence” (p. 12) when making
decisions about traditional vs. active learning methods. Personal experiences are
described as feelings of unpreparedness to implement active strategies smoothly and
effectively. Faculty report they needed time and experience to redesign a course and
facilitate and implement active methods in a competent manner. Sinclair and Osborn
(2014) studied nursing and health professional faculty and confirmed several of these
ideas. More time is needed to develop appropriate course activities, assessments, and a
new syllabus reflecting new pedagogical practices. Faculty report that more experience
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would mitigate their fears of losing control in the classroom, receiving negative student
feedback, and not meeting course objectives. Foord-May (2006) interviewed physical
therapy faculty. They report a lack of experience as the primary barrier to implementing
active methods in their courses. They need more experience to overcome hesitation, lack
of continuity, and disorganization. According to Hodges (2006), faculty have spent a
great deal of time perfecting their lecture skills to minimize episodes of embarrassment
and their fear of losing student respect. A second theme revolves around student
feedback. Negative student feedback drives pedagogical practice. In many institutions,
the measurement of faculty performance relies on student evaluations. With students now
considered consumers in the education process, professors understand that dissatisfied
students will affect how they teach in the classroom despite the evidence supporting
better methods (Sinclair & Osborn, 2014). Because of such experiences, college
professors may try active teaching methods but then return to their original teaching
practices (Henderson et al., 2012).
Students’ prior classroom experiences are a primary origin of resistance to active
methods. Seidel and Tanner (2013) and Tharayil et al. (2018) found that students value,
participate, and engage in active learning methods according to their negative and
positive experiences with peers and the organization and continuity of faculty
implementation. Typically, learning activities that align with active methods promote
discussion, collaboration, and group learning. According to Seidel and Tanner (2013),
negative peer interaction experiences are primary factors for student resistance. Examples
of negative experiences include students working with peers who are not engaged and do
not contribute to the project or assignment. Other experiences include the effectiveness of
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the facilitation and implementation of active methods in their courses. Students align
their value of participation in active methods when the professor appears knowledgeable,
competent, and organized as they implement the course and learning activities. Findings
from K. A. Nguyen et al. (2016) confirm that students who engaged in more positive
experiences with active methods show higher levels of participation and respond
favorably in course evaluations.
Knowledge and Training
Teachers and students face a complicated learning process when implementing
pedagogical change. Both groups require knowledge and training to understand the
change in roles and responsibilities and the benefits of learning (Sinclair & Osborn,
2014). Most faculty in higher education have not received formal training in pedagogical
methods. They are experts in their fields; this also holds for health professional educators
(Major & Palmer, 2006). Sinclair and Osborn (2014) reported that faculty receive a
limited amount of training for improved teaching; the provided training did not include
hands-on or practical working sessions. Devlin-Scherer and Sardone (2013) reported that
administrative support, regular contact, recurring training sessions, individual follow-up
sessions, and collaboration amongst faculty foster successful adoption of new
pedagogical practices. Major and Palmer (2006) found that faculty embrace collaboration
and mentoring to build confidence in improving their teaching methods. As professors
implemented a problem-based learning practice, faculty needed to learn new classroom
management skills, how to facilitate successful groupwork, and new questioning
techniques in addition to the specific instructional skills. Using an experimental research
design, Gibbs and Coffey (2004) studied university faculty and the effect of pedagogical
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training and no training on teaching and student learning. The training helped teachers
adopt a more student-centered approach to teaching, improve teaching skills as judged by
students, and evidence positive changes in student learning. Faculty members who
participated in the training commented that other forms of support, including student
feedback, seminars and conferences, faculty mentors, and rewards and promotions for
excellent teaching, promoted positive attitudes for pedagogical change.
When active learning is implemented, students require information to understand
the changes in roles and responsibilities and the benefits of learning. Tharayil et al.
(2018) found two faculty strategies predict positive student responses to active learning
methods: (a) explanation strategies describing the purpose of the in-class activity, and (b)
facilitation strategies promoting student engagement and keeping activities running
smoothly. Students value and participate in active methods when they receive clear and
thorough explanations of their role, expectations for the activities, and how the methods
benefit learning. When the professor is organized and shows competence in
implementing active methods, students demonstrate a positive attitude toward active
learning methods
Summary
In health professional education programs, a shift from traditional teachercentered instructional methods to more student-centered, collaborative techniques such as
PBL, team-based learning, and others has been encouraged. These changes were
suggested to address shortcomings observed by health professional employers regarding
inadequate higher-level learning for applied clinical practice. While the constructivist
theory and student-centered teaching methods promote higher academic achievement,
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application and synthesis of concepts, and increased problem-solving skills, faculty and
students continue to prefer traditional methods for multiple reasons. Mitigating identified
faculty barriers and student resistance is difficult with no easy solution (Grunspan et al.,
2018; Madson et al., 2017; Seidel and Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al., 2018). Simply
changing the teaching practice does not produce sustainable results because of the beliefs
embedded in faculty practice. Although the literature revealed that teachers could change
their beliefs with adequate training, support, and positive student feedback (Saltmarsh,
2010), other factors influencing pedagogical decisions interact with faculty beliefs (Hora,
2014). The scholarship of teaching emphasizes that faculty need not only to be experts in
their field but also to understand the complexity of student learning through careful
planning and ongoing assessment (Lemoncello, 2015). Institutions must create cultures
supporting faculty efforts to learn about pedagogy and to improve their teaching methods
in addition to their research responsibilities (Major & Palmer, 2006). This literature
review has elucidated multiple factors influencing pedagogical practices, informing
institutional changes that would support the scholarship of teaching and promote higherlevel learning.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this quantitative, correlational study is to understand the
relationships between faculty and student preferences for active over traditional
pedagogical methods and the following variables: (a) pedagogical beliefs in higher
education related to the differences between active and traditional methods, (b) the
positiveness of experiences related to differences between active and traditional methods,
(c) the frequency of experiences related to differences between active and traditional
methods, and (d) pedagogical knowledge and training.
This chapter provides a detailed description of the research design, the population
and sampling method procedures, instrumentation, definitions of the dependent and
independent variables, data collection procedures, data cleaning, data reduction, and the
data analysis process.
Population and Sampling
The target population for this study is faculty and students in DPT programs,
graduate CSD programs, and juniors and seniors in BSN programs in the Midwest region
of the US. The criteria for choosing these programs are: (a) all are considered terminal
degree programs for clinical practice, (b) the majority of the coursework is clinical
content and preparation for clinical practice, (c) programs are accredited, (d) students are
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placed into a cohort, and (e) the majority of courses within the program are taught on
campus with face-to-face delivery methods.
In the United States, seventy universities offer all three programs (DPT, CSD, and
BSN programs). Mean class size for CSD and DPT programs is reported through the
accrediting agencies: Council of Academic Programs in Communication Sciences and
Disorders and the Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education. The
mean class size for BSN programs is estimated based on reported numbers from several
of the programs in the sample. The mean number of faculty for each program is
calculated based on numbers reported from programs in the sample. See Table 3.
The researcher identified twenty-five institutions for a representative sample and
collected data from seventeen institutions offering all three accredited programs. The
region includes ten Midwestern states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Inclusive criteria require that
students be enrolled in a DPT program, are graduate students in a CSD program, or
juniors or seniors in a BSN program. Faculty are teaching academic courses in one of the
programs for at least three years. The initial sample includes 253 student responses from
seventeen institutions in Midwestern states and 53 faculty responses from fourteen
institutions in Midwestern states with almost equal representation of the programs.
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Table 3
Population and Sample
Programs

DPT

CSD

BSN

Mean Class Size

40

35

85

# of cohorts

3

2

2

Estimated Mean # of faculty

15

15
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Research Design
A quantitative, non-experimental survey gathered self-reported data describing
relationships between higher education faculty and student preferences for active over
traditional instructional methods and (a) their pedagogical beliefs related to the
differences between active and traditional methods, (b) the positiveness of their
experiences related to the differences between active and traditional methods, (c) the
frequency of their experiences related to differences between active and traditional
methods, and (d) their knowledge and training related to active and traditional methods.
Instrumentation
Faculty and student surveys were constructed for online administration using the
Class Climate platform v.8.1 licensed to Andrews University; the reasons for using this
method include cost-effectiveness, reduced error in responses, reduced implementation
time, quick and easy follow-up, and access to greater sample size (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010; Owens, 2002). The researcher developed easily understood, mutually
exclusive, and single-topic statements to reduce the likelihood of participants providing
socially desirable or acceptable responses. Surveys were constructed with enough items
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to measure each independent and dependent variable and prevent participant fatigue or
inattention (Bhandari, 2020).
Each survey includes three sections:
1. Instructions and definition of terms
2. Demographic questions for
a. Faculty (program type, years teaching in program, courses taught in program)
b. Students (program type, year in program, type of courses taken)
c. Statements regarding COVID-19 effects on course delivery mode and
pedagogical practice
3. Statements related to each independent and dependent variable
See Tables 4 and 5.

Table 4
Faculty Survey Categories
Category of Items

# of Items

Demographic Information

7

Faculty preferences for active learning

18

Faculty pedagogical beliefs in higher education

13

Positiveness of faculty experiences with pedagogical methods

6

Frequency of faculty experiences with pedagogical methods

6

Faculty knowledge and training in pedagogical methods

4

Total Items

54
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Table 5
Student Survey Categories
Category of Items

# of Items

Demographic Information

7

Student preferences for active learning

18

Student pedagogical beliefs in higher education

13

Positiveness of student experience with pedagogical methods

3

Frequency of student experience with pedagogical methods

3

Student knowledge and training in pedagogical methods

9

Total Items
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Instrument Modification
A small sample of faculty and students at Andrews University reviewed the
recruitment materials and the surveys to (a) identify any errors, (b) determine the
appropriateness and effectiveness of the questions and statements, (c) clarify and improve
instructions to participants, and (d) suggest revisions (Sincero, 2012). Six faculty (two
from DPT, two from CSD, and two from BSN programs) and fifteen students (five from
DPT, seven from CSD, and three from BSN programs) participated in the review and
provided feedback. The researcher gathered written feedback to open-ended questions
(See Appendix A) and conducted small group and individual interviews to ensure their
input and suggestions were clear. While the number of statements and general ideas and
concepts remained the same for both faculty and student surveys, the researcher modified
the wording and the order of the statements and provided additional instructions
throughout the survey. The faculty and students who provided feedback did not
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participate in the revised online surveys. See Appendices B and C for the final faculty
and student surveys.
Data Collection
The sample includes faculty and graduate students in DPT and CSD programs and
faculty and undergraduate juniors and seniors in BSN programs in Midwestern
institutions. The principal investigator identified twenty-five institutions in the Midwest
region offering all three programs. After receiving the Andrews University IRB approval,
appropriate institutional consent was sought from the IRBs and administrative personnel
at the participating institutions (See Appendix D). Then, the following procedure was
employed to complete data collection.
Beginning in January 2021, the researcher emailed 25 institutional IRB
departments identified in the target population and requested approval to conduct
research with faculty and students at their institution (See Appendix E for sample
communication with institutional IRBs). All of the institutions agreed to allow their
students and faculty to participate in the study. Deans, chairs, and program directors of
the DPT, CSD, and BSN programs were sent an email inviting their programs to
participate (Appendix F). An affirmative response was received from seventeen
institutional deans, chairs, or program directors. A letter detailing the purpose of the
study, the recruitment email, and the survey link was forwarded to the appropriate contact
individuals (Appendix G).
The DPT, graduate CSD, and BSN chair, program director, or contact person
forwarded the recruitment email and survey link to faculty who had taught at least three
years and to the student cohorts enrolled in the programs (DPT, graduate CSD, and junior
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or senior BSN students). Participants were asked to complete the survey within four
weeks of receiving the link.
The link, once opened, gave a brief explanation of the purpose of the study.
Detailed instructions and the right to decline participation or withdraw from the study at
any time were provided. Participants were assured that no personal identifying
information would be collected, and that all results were anonymous. In its entirety, the
informed consent form included the purpose, procedures, and benefits of the study,
reassurance of anonymity, and researcher and institutional IRB contact information. Once
participants clicked "agree" on the informed consent section (Appendix H), they were
given access to the online questionnaire.
The researcher maintained contact with the contact person in each department and
provided reminder emails. Collection of all data was completed on April 5, 2021.
Data Cleaning
The faculty and student data files were exported from Class Climate, downloaded
to the researcher's computer, and opened using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) v.27. The researcher established an original faculty and student data file before
recoding and cleaning the data.
A syntax setup file was created for the faculty and student datasets to track
recoding, renaming, and cleaning while keeping the original file intact. Faculty and
student respondents answering fewer than 85% of the questions were eliminated from the
dataset. The faculty dataset revealed four participants who did not answer any questions
and two who responded to fewer than 47 of the 54 statements. Six participants were
eliminated from the data set, leaving 47 responses. The student dataset was reviewed for
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missing data. Twenty participants did not answer any questions, and three responded to
fewer than 47 of the 53 statements. A total of 23 participants were eliminated from the
student dataset, leaving a final student sample of 230 responses. See Table 6.
Description of Variables
Faculty Variables
Faculty Preferences for Active Over
Traditional Methods
The dependent variable, faculty preferences for active over traditional
instructional methods, is measured and defined by faculty propensity for use and the
value and effectiveness of instructional techniques based on learning objectives and type
of courses taught. Faculty rated each of 18 statements using the three categories of
instructional practices: (a) traditional teaching methods (lecture and PowerPoint), (b)
moderately active learning methods (clickers, response systems, think-pair-share, written
reflections), and 3) highly active learning methods (problem-based learning, simulation,
flipped classroom, peer teaching). See Table 7.

Table 6
Description of the Sample
N

Institutions

DPT (%)

BSN (%)

CSD (%)

Students

230

17

37.4%

34.3%

28.3%

Faculty

47

14

29.8%

42.6%

27.7%
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Table 7
Faculty Instructional Preferences Items
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most clearly
represents your experience: 1 = Never, 2 = Seldom (10-25%), 3 = Occasionally (2540%), 4 = Frequently (50-75%), and 5 = All the time
Items 5.1-5.3

I prefer to use Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods when teaching an introductory course in my
program.

Items 6.1-6.3

I prefer to use Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
methods when teaching an advanced course in my program.

Items 7.1-7.3

I prefer to use Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods to meet lower-order learning objectives.

Items 8.1-8.3

I prefer to use Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods to meet higher-order learning objectives.

Please rate the following statements using the following scale that best represents your
experience: 1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 =
Valuable and Effective, and 4 = Highly valuable and effective.
Items 9.1-9.3

If my course has primarily lower order learning objectives
Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.

Items 10.1-10.3

If my course has primarily higher order learning objectives
Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.
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Twelve statements were rated using a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (Never) to 5 (All
the time); six statements (9.1-9.3, 10.1-10.3) were rated using a 4-point Likert scale from
1 (No value or effectiveness) to 4 (Highly valuable and effective). Responses for these
items were recoded to a 5-point scale (1 = 1, 2 = 2.33, 3 = 3.67, 4 = 5). The 18 items were
combined into six variables; e.g., mean responses for statements 5.2 and 5.3 (preference
for moderately and highly active learning methods) were computed; then the difference
was subtracted from the response to statement 5.1 (preference for traditional methods),
creating a new variable: faculty preferences for active over traditional methods. This
process was repeated for each of the remaining sets. A positive mean response (> 0)
indicated a preference for active learning. The mean responses of the six variables were
combined into one variable scale: Faculty Preferences for Active Learning. See Table 8.

Table 8
Conversion of Faculty Preferences Items into Faculty Preferences for Active Learning
Scale
Variable

Original Items

Data Reduction Technique

Faculty preferences
for active over
traditional
methods.

The x.2 and x.3 scores
5.1-5.3, 6.1-6.3,
were added, the mean
7.1-7.3, 8.1-8.3,
computed, and x.1
9.1-9.3, 10.1subtracted. Six values were
10.3
combined into one scale.

Range of Values

-3.80 to 3.801

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods
Faculty beliefs include three areas: (a) beliefs or the set of ideas held by faculty
regarding their roles in teaching and student responsibility for learning in the classroom,
(b) beliefs or the set of ideas held by the faculty regarding how teaching methods prepare
students for academic achievement on course and national examinations, and (c) beliefs
about how students learn and develop higher-order thinking skills such as problemsolving, analysis, evaluation, and synthesis in preparation for clinical practice.
Faculty beliefs toward active and traditional teaching methods are measured by 13
statements (See Table 9). Ten statements were rated using a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree); three statements (13.1-13.3) were rated
using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (No value or effectiveness) to 4 (Highly
valuable and effective). Responses for these three items were recoded to a 5-point scale
(1 = 1, 2 = 2.33, 3 = 3.67, 4 = 5).
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Table 9
Items for Faculty Beliefs about Roles
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most clearly represents your
belief: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
Items 15.1

It is primarily my responsibility to define what students learn and how they
should learn it.

Items 15.2

I want students to view me as a "Storehouse of knowledge" who dispenses
the facts, principles, and concepts they need.

Items 15.3

Course activities should be designed to encourage students to take initiative
and responsibility for their learning

Items 15.4

Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are the best way to
prepare students for course and national examinations.

Items 15.5

Teaching a student how to think rather than what to think is a better way to
prepare students for course and national examinations.

Items 15.6

I want students to view me as a "coach" who works closely with them to
facilitate their learning through engagement and active learning
experiences.

Items 15.7

Creating active learning experiences, projects, and assessments are the best
way for students to develop decision-making skills to prepare them for
clinical practice.

Items 15.8

Developing the ability of students to learn independently is a better way to
prepare students to do well on course and national examinations.

Items 15.9

When students actively engage with the content, their peers, and with the
professor, they perform better on course examinations.

Items 15.10

Teaching facts, concepts, and principles is the best way to prepare a student
for clinical practice.

Please rate the following statements using the following scale that best represents your
experience: 1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 = Valuable
and effective, and 4 = Highly valuable and effective.
Items 13.1-13.3

I believe Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods
are valuable and effective in helping students develop clinical judgment and
decision-making.
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Table 10
Conversion of Faculty Belief Items into Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional
Methods Scale
Variable

Original Items

Faculty beliefs
toward active over
traditional
instructional
methods

13.1-13.3,
15.1-5.3, 15.4,
15.5, 15.6,
15.7, 15.8,
15.9, 15.10

Data Reduction
Technique
Mean scores for active
learning items (13.2,
13.3,15.3, 15.5,15.6, 15.7,
15.8, and 15.9) were
added together; mean
scores for traditional
method items (13.1, 15.1,
15.2, 15.4, and 15.10)
were added together and
the difference taken.

Range of Values

-3.80 to 3.801

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.

The 13 items were divided into two variables: active learning beliefs (15.3, 15.5,
15.6, 15.7, 15.8, 15.9, 13.2, 13.3) and traditional learning beliefs (15.1, 15.2, 15.4, 15.10,
13.1). As shown in Table 10, the difference between active learning and traditional
beliefs was used to create one scale: Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional
Methods. A positive mean response (> 0) indicated stronger beliefs about active learning
methods.
Positive Faculty Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
The quality of faculty experiences, including student feedback when using
traditional, moderately active learning, and highly active learning methods, is measured
using a Likert-rating scale on a continuum of adverse to positive experiences. Faculty
rated six statements (Table 11) using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (Not a positive
experience) to 4 (Very positive experience).
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Table 11
Items for Faculty Experiences with Teaching Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most represents your
experience: 1 = Not a positive experience at all, 2 = Somewhat positive, 3 = Positive,
and 4 = Very positive experience.
Items 11.111.3

I receive the following student feedback when I have used Traditional
(Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods.

Items 12.112.3

My experience with Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods is

The scale was created by combining personal experience with active and
traditional methods and student feedback from teaching methods. Two variable scales
were created from the six statements. For example, the mean responses of statements 11.2
and 11.3 were combined and subtracted from the response to statement 11.1, creating a
new variable, student feedback with active learning methods. The process was repeated
for the remaining sets of statements. A positive mean response (> 0) indicated more
positive experiences with active learning. Then, the two variables were combined into
one variable scale called Positive Faculty Experiences With Active Over Traditional
Methods (Table 12).
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Table 12
Conversion of Faculty Experience Items Into Positive Faculty Experiences With Active
Over Traditional Methods Scale
Variable
Positive faculty
experiences with
active vs.
traditional
methods

Original Items

Data Reduction Technique

Range of Values

11.1-11.3, 12.112.3

The x.2 and x.3 scores
were added, the mean
computed, and x.1
subtracted. The resulting
values were added
together.

-3.00 to 3.001

Note: 1Based on a 4-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.

More Frequent Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
The number of faculty experiences with traditional, moderately active learning,
and highly active learning methods is measured using a Likert-type 5-point rating scale (1
= Never, 2 = Seldom (10-25%), 3 = Occasionally (25-40%), 4 = Frequently (50-75%), 5
= All the time). Six statements related to how frequently faculty members used active
learning and traditional teaching methods in their current and overall career teaching
practices. See Table 13.
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Table 13
Items for Faculty Frequency of Experiences
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most represents your
experience: 1 = Never, 2 = Seldom (10-25%), 3 = Occasionally (25-40%), 4 =
Frequently (50-75%), 5 = All the time
Items 3.1-3.3

Throughout my teaching career, I have utilized Traditional
(Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods,

Items 4.1-4.3

Currently, I use Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods in my courses.

The researcher created two variable scales from the six statements. For example,
the mean responses of statements 3.2 and 3.3 were combined with the difference taken
from statement 3.1, creating a new variable: Career experience with active learning
methods. The process was repeated for the remaining sets of statements. A positive mean
response (> 0) indicated more frequent use and experience with active methods. Then, the
two variables were combined into one variable scale called More Frequent Faculty
Experiences With Active Over Traditional Methods. See Table 14.
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Table 14
Conversion of Frequency of Experiences Into More Frequent Faculty Experiences With
Active Over Traditional Methods Scale

Variable
More frequent
experiences with
active vs.
traditional
methods

Original Items

Data Reduction
Technique

3.1-3.3, 4.1-4.3

The x.2 and x.3 scores
were added, the mean
computed, and x.1
subtracted. The resulting
values were added
together.

Range of Values

-4.00 to 4.001

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.

Frequency of Faculty Training to
Improve Teaching Methods
Faculty knowledge and training are defined as the frequency of professional
development in the scholarship of teaching, including opportunity, access, and
participation with group training, peer mentoring, and ongoing feedback. Four survey
items inquired how frequently faculty engaged in various forms of training to develop
their teaching methods. All statements were rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Less
than annually, 2 = Annually, 3 = Quarterly, 4 = Monthly, 5 = Biweekly). See Table 15.
The mean responses of the four items were combined to create a new variable
scale: Frequency of Faculty Training to Improve Teaching Methods (Table 16). A higher
mean response indicated the faculty had more frequent training and professional
development related to pedagogy and improvement of teaching methods.
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Table 15
Items for Faculty Frequency of Training to Improve Teaching Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that best represents your
experience: 1 = Less than annually, 2 = Annually, 3 = Quarterly, 4 = Monthly, and 5
= Biweekly
Item 14.1

I participate in professional development opportunities in a faculty
learning community focused on the improvement of teaching
practices.

Item 14.2

I participate in peer mentoring with another faculty member to
improve my teaching practices.

Item 14.3

I participate in course observations and feedback sessions with other
faculty members to improve my teaching practices.

Item 14.4

I request and participate in support opportunities through a teaching
and learning center at my institution to improve my teaching
practices.

Table 16
Conversion of Frequency of Training Items Into Frequency of Faculty Training to
Improve Teaching Methods Scale
Variable

Original Items

Data Reduction Technique Range of Values

Frequency of
training to improve
teaching methods

14.1-14.4

A mean score was
computed from all items.
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1.00 to 5.00

Student Variables
Student Preferences for Active Over
Traditional Methods
The dependent variable, student preferences for active over traditional methods, is
measured and defined by the value and effectiveness of instructional techniques for
learning and clinical practice based on the type of learning objectives and the type of
courses the student took. Students rated each of 18 statements (See Table 17) about three
categories of instructional techniques: (a) traditional teaching methods (lecture and
PowerPoint), (b) moderately active learning methods (clickers, response systems, thinkpair-share, written reflections), and (c) highly active learning methods (problem-based
learning, simulation, flipped classroom, peer teaching). A Likert-type rating scale was
used: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree.
The 18 items were combined into six new variables. For example, the mean
responses of statements 9.2 and 9.3 were combined, and then the difference was taken
from the response of statement 9.1, which created a new variable, “Effective ways to
learn with active over traditional methods.” The process was repeated for the remaining
sets of statements. A positive mean response (> 0) for each variable indicated preferences
for active learning. The mean responses of the six variables were combined into one
variable scale called Student Preferences for Active Learning Over Traditional Methods.
See Table 18.
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Table 17
Items for Student Preferences for Teaching Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most clearly
represents your experience:
1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
Items 9.1-9.3

I prefer Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods because they are effective ways for me to learn.

Items 10.1-10.3

In preparation for clinical decision-making, I prefer Traditional
(Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods.

Items 11.1-11.3

I prefer Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods when taking an introductory course in my program.

Items 12.1-12.3

I prefer Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods when taking an advanced course in my program.

Items 13.1-13.3

When my course has lower-order learning objectives, I prefer
Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods.

Items 14.1-14.3

When my course has higher-order learning objectives, I prefer
Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods.

Table 18
Conversion of Student Preferences Into Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods Scale
Variable

Original Items

Data Reduction Technique

Range of values

Student
preferences for
active vs.
traditional
methods

9.1-9.3, 10.110.3, 11.1-11.3,
12.1-12.3, 13.113.3, 14.1-14.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted; Six
values were combined into
one scale.

-4.00 to 4.00

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Student Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods
Student beliefs include three areas: (a) the beliefs or set of ideas held by students
regarding faculty and student roles in teaching and learning in the classroom, (b) the
beliefs or set of ideas held by the student regarding how teaching methods prepared them
for academic achievement on course and national examinations, and (c) the beliefs about
how they learn and develop higher-order thinking skills such as problem-solving,
analysis, evaluation, and synthesis in preparation for clinical practice. Using a Likert-type
5-point rating scale, students rated 13 statements, as shown in Table 19.
The 13 items were divided into two variables: active learning beliefs (3.2, 3.3,
3.4, 3.6, 3.7, 3.9, 3.10, 3.12, 3.13) and traditional learning beliefs (3.1, 3.5, 3.8, 3.11).
Table 20 shows the computation of the single variable scale: Student Beliefs Toward
Active Over Traditional Methods. A positive mean response (> 0) indicated stronger
beliefs toward active learning methods.
Positive Student Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
The quality of a student's experiences with traditional, moderately active learning
and highly active learning methods is measured using a Likert-type 4-point rating scale
on a continuum of negative to positive experiences, 1 = Not a positive experience at all, 2
= Somewhat positive, 3 = Positive, and 4 = Very positive experience. See Table 21.
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Table 19
Items for Student Beliefs and Ideas About Teaching and Learning Roles
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most clearly
represents your belief:
1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
Item 3.1

I want a professor who is a "Storehouse of knowledge" teaching
facts, principles, and concepts that I need to learn.

Item 3.2

When I actively engage with the content, my peers, and with the
professor, I perform better on course examinations.

Item 3.3

Course activities should be designed to encourage me to take the
initiative and responsibility for my learning.

Item 3.4

As a student in this program, I am primarily my responsible to learn
the content in my courses.

Item 3.5

Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are the best
way to prepare me for course and national examinations.

Item 3.6

I want a professor who is a "coach" who facilitates my learning
through active learning experiences.

Item 3.7

Developing my ability to learn independently is a better way to
prepare me to do well on course and national examinations.

Item 3.8

Memorization and comprehension of facts, concepts, and theories
are the best way to prepare me for clinical practice

Item 3.9

Teaching me how to think rather than what to think is a better way
to prepare me for course and national examinations.

Item 3.10

Creating active learning experiences, projects, and assessments are
the best way for me to develop decision-making skills to prepare me
for clinical practice.

Items 3.11 –
3.13

I believe Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods help me develop higher-order skills.
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Table 20
Conversion of Student Beliefs and Ideas Into Student Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods Scale
Variable

Student
beliefs and
ideas about
active vs.
traditional

Original survey items

Data Reduction Technique Range of values

3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5,
3.6, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10,
3.11-3.13

Mean scores for active
learning items (3.2,
3.3,3.4, 3.6, 3.7, 3.10,
3.12, 3.13) were added
together; Mean scores for
traditional method items
(3.1, 3.5, 3.8, and 3.11)
were added together and
the difference taken.

-4.00 to 4.00

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.

Table 21
Items for Quality of Student Experiences with Teaching Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most represents your
experience: 1 = Not a positive experience at all, 2 = Somewhat positive, 3 = Positive,
and 4 = Very positive experience.
Item 5.1

My overall college experience with Traditional teaching methods is

Item 5.2

My overall college experience with Moderately Active learning
methods is

Item 5.3

My overall college experience with Highly Active learning methods
is
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The researcher combined the mean responses of statements 5.2 and 5.3 and then
took the difference from statement 5.1, which created one scale: Positive Student
Experiences With Active Over Traditional Methods. A positive mean response (> 0)
indicated more positive experiences with active learning methods. See Table 22.
More Frequent Student Experiences with
Active Over Traditional Methods
The number of a student's experiences with traditional, moderately active
learning, and highly active learning methods is measured using a 4-point Likert-type
rating scale on a continuum of minimal experience or infrequent use to high levels of
experience or frequent use. See Table 23.
The researcher combined the mean responses of statements 4.2 and 4.3 and then
took the difference from the mean of statement 4.1, which created one variable scale:
More Frequent Student Experiences With Active Over Traditional Methods. A positive
mean response (> 0) indicated more frequent use and experience with active learning
methods. See Table 24.
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Table 22
Conversion of Quality of Student Experiences Into Positive Student Experiences With
Active Over Traditional Methods Scale
Variable
Positive student
experiences with
active vs.
traditional

Original items

Data Reduction Technique

Range of values

5.1-5.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.

-3.00 to 3.001

Note: 1Based on 4-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.

Table 23
Items for Quantity of Student Experiences With Instructional Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most represents your
experience: 1 = Very seldom (0-25%), 2 = Less than half (26-49%), 3 = More than
half (50-75%), and 4 = Almost all (76-100%).
Item 4.1
Item 4.2
Item 4.3

In my college experience, my professors have used Traditional
teaching methods
In my college experience, my professors have used Moderately
Active learning methods
In my college experience, my professors have used Highly Active
learning methods

Table 24
Conversion of Quantity of Student Experiences Into More Frequent Student Experiences
With Active Over Traditional Methods Scale
Variable
Frequency of
experiences with
faculty using active
vs. traditional
methods

Original Items Data Reduction Technique

Range of values

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.

-3.00 to 3.00

4.1-4.3

Note: 1Based on 4-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Student Knowledge of Active Over
Traditional Methods
Student knowledge and training are defined as a clear understanding by students
of their role, expectations, and the benefit to their learning as they engage in various
teaching methods. Students rated nine statements related to knowledge of their roles,
expectations, and the benefits of the three teaching methods to their learning. Six
statements were rated using a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5
(Strongly Agree); three statements (6.1-6.3) were rated using a 4-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 (No value or effectiveness) to 4 (Highly valuable and effective).
Responses for these three items were recoded to a 5-point scale (1 = 1, 2 = 2.33, 3 = 3.67,
4 = 5). See Table 25.

Table 25
Items for Student Knowledge of the Value of Teaching Methods
Please rate the following statements using the following scale that best represents your
experience: 1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 =
Valuable and effective, and 4 = Highly valuable and effective.
Items 6.1-6.3

I believe Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching
methods are valuable and effective in meeting course learning
objectives

Please rate the following statements using the following scale that most clearly
represents your experience: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 =
Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
Items 7.1-7.3

I always know what is expected of me as a student with Traditional
(Moderately Active, Highly Active) teaching methods.

Items 8.1-8.3

I know how Traditional (Moderately Active, Highly Active)
teaching methods benefit my learning.
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The nine items were combined into three new variables. For example, the mean
responses of statements 6.2 and 6.3 were combined, and then the difference was taken
from the response of statement 6.1, which created a new variable, "Active methods
effective and valuable to meet course objectives." The process was repeated for the
remaining sets of statements. A positive mean response (> 0) indicated a higher level of
knowledge for active learning. The mean responses of the three variables were combined
into one variable scale called Student Knowledge of Active Over Traditional Methods
(Table 26).

Table 26
Conversion of Student Knowledge Items Into Student Knowledge of Active Over
Traditional Methods Scale
Variable
Student
knowledge of
active vs.
traditional

Original items

Data Reduction Technique

Range of values

6.1-6.3, 7.1-7.3,
8.1-8.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.
Responses were combined
into one scale

-3.80 to 3.80

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Data Analysis
The analysis was completed in two identical phases: one for the faculty variables
and the student variables. For both faculty and student data, all variables were considered
to be acceptable for normality with skewness between -1 and +1 (Bryne, 2010; Hair et al.
2010). There was no risk for multicollinearity as all Pearson r values for the independent
variables were below the cut-off score of < .90. For each phase of analysis, the researcher
began by finding the Pearson r correlation between the four independent variable scales
([a] beliefs toward active over traditional methods, [b] positive experiences with active
over traditional methods, [c] more frequent experiences with active over traditional
methods, and [d] knowledge and training in active and traditional methods) and the
dependent variable (student or faculty preferences for active over traditional methods)
when considered individually. Pearson r correlations were computed between the four
independent variables and the dependent variable when considering the type of program
(DPT, CSD, BSN) and type of course (introductory and advanced) to determine any
different relationships.
Then, the independent variables were combined simultaneously to examine their
relationship with the dependent variable using multiple regression analysis. Finally,
forward and backward regression analyses were used to determine whether an adequate
smaller combination of independent variables predicted the dependent variable. This
process was repeated with the student and faculty data to determine whether the
combination of independent variables predicting the dependent variable differed based on
program type (DPT, BSN, CSD) and type of course (introductory and advanced).
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
This chapter provides a systematic examination of how the data were analyzed to
understand the relationships between faculty preferences and their beliefs, experiences,
and training and the relationships between student preferences and their beliefs,
experiences, and knowledge. The data were examined and analyzed to determine whether
relationships were consistent across program type and course taught. The analyses
answered the following research questions:
1. What is the relationship between faculty preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Faculty beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. The frequency of faculty training related to improving teaching methods
2. What combination of variables best predicts faculty preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
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3. To what extent does the type of program (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
4. To what extent does the type of courses they teach influence the relationships
between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
5. What is the relationship between student preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Student beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. Student knowledge related to differences between active and traditional
methods
6. What combination of variables best predicts student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
7. To what extent does the program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
8. To what extent does the type of courses they take influence the relationships
between the independent variables and student preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
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Description of the Sample
The research sample included faculty and students in DPT programs, graduate
CSD programs, and juniors and seniors in BSN programs in the Midwest region of the
United States. There were 253 student surveys, and 53 faculty surveys returned. Due to
incomplete survey responses, 23 student responses and six faculty responses were
eliminated. The final sample included 230 students and 47 faculty responses. See Tables
27 and 28.
Demographic Information
Participants represented DPT, CSD, and BSN faculty and students from ten
Midwest region states Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
North Dakota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Faculty demographic data (program type, region,
types of courses taught, and pedagogical and course delivery methods related to COVID19) are reported in Table 27. BSN faculty representation was slightly higher compared to
the other programs. Approximately a third of the faculty taught introductory courses
primarily (those taken typically during the first two program semesters, including
fundamentals, foundations, and principles); a little more than half reported teaching
primarily advanced courses. Slightly more than half of the faculty reported their teaching
methods changed in almost all of their courses due to COVID-19; a little less than half
reported that course delivery was remote for most of their courses.
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Table 27
Faculty Demographic Data (N = 47)
Variable

N

Percentage

20
14
13

42.6
29.8
27.7

12
9
9
4
3
3
1
1
1
4

25.5
19.2
19.2
8.6
6.4
6.4
2.1
2.1
2.1
8.5

Program Type
BSN
DPT
CSD
Region
Wisconsin
Michigan
Kansas
Ohio
North Dakota
Iowa
Minnesota
Illinois
Missouri
Not reported

Type of Course Taught
Introductory
Almost all
More than half
Less than half
Very few

5
12
7
23

10.6
25.5
14.9
48.9

Advanced
Almost all
More than half
Less than half
Very few
Not reported

17
10
9
10
1

36.2
21.3
19.1
21.3
2.1

COVID-19 Response
Teaching methods changed
Almost all
26
More than half
7
Less than half
5
Very few
9

55.3
14.9
10.6
19.1

Delivery method changed
Almost all
More than half
Less than half
Very few
Not reported

22
6
9
9
1

46.8
12.8
19.1
19.1
2.1

Total

47

100.00
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Table 28
Student Demographic Data (N = 230)
Variable

N

Percentage

86
79
65

37.4%
34.3%
28.3%

61
40
36
25
13
12
12
10
10
4
7

26.5%
17.4%
15.6%
10.8%
5.7%
5.2%
5.2%
4.3%
4.3%
1.7%
3.3%

Introductory
Almost all
More than half
Less than half
Very few

29
44
93
64

12.6%
19.1%
40.4%
27.8%

Advanced
Almost all
More than half
Less than half
Very few

58
93
43
36

25.2%
40.4%
18.7%
15.7%

Program Type
DPT
BSN
CSD
Region
Michigan
Ohio
Kansas
Wisconsin
Iowa
Minnesota
Indiana
Illinois
Missouri
North Dakota
Not reported
Type of Course

COVID-19 Response
Teaching methods changed
Almost all
124
More than half
40
Less than half
34
Very few
29
Not reported
3
Delivery method changed
Almost all
134
More than half
50
Less than half
29
Very few
16
Total
230
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53.9%
17.4%
14.8%
12.6%
1.3%
58.3%
21.7%
12.6%
7.0%
100.00%

Student demographic data (program type, region, types of courses taken, and
pedagogical and course delivery methods related to COVID-19) are reported in Table 28.
The three programs had relatively equal student responses. Students reported that over
half of their academic courses were advanced courses (typically taken in the middle or
later stages of the program, building on foundations or principles and requiring an
application to assess and treat specific disorders). Slightly more than half the students
reported that teaching methods had changed in almost all their courses during the
pandemic; a little fewer than half reported that almost all courses were changed to remote
delivery due to COVID-19.
Faculty Descriptive Findings
As discussed in Chapter 3, data from the survey items were converted into
variable scales for analysis (see summary in Table 29). The final variable scales were (a)
Faculty Preferences for Active Learning, (b) Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Instructional Methods, (c) Positive Faculty Experiences With Active over
Traditional Methods, (d) More Frequent Experience With Active over Traditional
Methods, and (e) Frequency of Faculty Training to Improve Teaching Methods.
Descriptive analysis in descending order of the specific items provides several interesting
results.
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Table 29
Faculty Variable Scales Resulting from Data Reduction
Variable

Original Items

Data Reduction Techniques

Range of Values

13.1-13.3, 15.115.3, 15.4, 15.5,
15.6, 15.7, 15.8,
15.9, 15.10

Mean scores for active
learning items (13.2,
13.3,15.3, 15.5,15.6, 15.7,
15.8, and 15.9) were added
together; Mean scores for
traditional method items
(13.1, 15.1, 15.2, 15.4, and
15.10) were added together
and the difference taken.

-3.80 to 3.801

11.1-11.3, 12.112.3

The x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted. The
resulting values were added
together.

-3.00 to 3.002

Frequent
experience with
active vs.
traditional
methods

3.1-3.3, 4.1-4.3

The x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted. The
resulting values were added
together.

-4.00 to 4.001

Frequency of
training to
improve
teaching
methods

14.1-14.4

A mean score was
computed from all items.

1.00 to 5.00

Faculty
preferences for
active over
traditional
methods.

5.1-5.3, 6.1-6.3,
7.1-7.3, 8.1-8.3,
9.1-9.3, 10.110.3

The x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted. Six
values were combined into
one scale.

-3.80 to 3.801

Faculty beliefs
toward active
over traditional
instructional
methods

Positive faculty
experiences
with active vs.
traditional
methods

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
2Based

on 4-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional Methods
Descriptive statistics for each faculty belief statement appear in Table 30, listed in
descending order by means. Faculty responded favorably to statements indicating they
agreed or strongly agreed with beliefs promoting student responsibility, independence,
initiative, and active learning experiences in higher education. The highest response was
to item #15.3; Course activities should be designed to encourage students to take the
initiative and responsibility for their learning (M = 4.65, SD = .51). Items yielding the
lowest mean responses were related to beliefs about traditional teaching methods. For
example, I want students to view me as a “storehouse of knowledge” who dispenses the
facts, principles, and concepts they need (M = 2.57, SD = 0.97).
Positive Faculty Experiences With Active Over
Traditional Methods
Six statements measure positive faculty experiences with active and traditional
methods. Descriptive statistics for each statement are found in Table 31, listed in
descending order by means. Faculty reported positive personal experiences and student
feedback (mean response > 3.0) with moderately active and highly active learning
methods. Moderately active learning activities are easily embedded in active participation
opportunities that require minimal knowledge, training, or time for planning. Highly
active learning activities are self-directed learning that replaces the lecture and require
instructor facilitation with more knowledge, training and planning time.
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Table 30
Descending Descriptive Means of Faculty Beliefs Toward Active and Traditional
Methods
Item #
15.3

15.5

15.7

15.9

13.3

15.6

13.2

15.8

15.1

13.1

15.10

15.4

15.2

Item

Course activities should be designed to encourage students to
take initiative and responsibility for their learning.
Teaching a student how to think rather than what to think is a
better way to prepare students for course and national
examinations.
Creating active learning experiences, projects, and assessments
are the best way for students to develop decision-making
skills to prepare them for clinical practice.
When students actively engage with the content, their peers,
and with the professor, they perform better on course and
national examinations.
I believe Highly active learning methods are valuable and
effective in helping students develop clinical judgement
and decision-making.
I want students to view me as a “coach” who works closely
with them to facilitate their learning through engagement
and active learning experiences.
I believe Moderately active learning methods are valuable and
effective in helping students develop clinical judgement
and decision-making.
Developing the ability of students to learn independently is a
better way to prepare students to do well on course and
national examinations.
It is primarily my responsibility to define what students learn
and how they should learn it.
I believe traditional teaching methods are valuable and
effective to develop clinical judgement and decisionmaking.
Teaching facts, concepts, and principles is the best way to
prepare a student for clinical practice.
Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are the
best way to prepare students for course and national
examinations.
I want students to view me as a “storehouse of knowledge”
who dispenses the facts, principles, and concepts they
need.
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M

SD

4.65

0.51

4.46

0.71

4.44

0.57

4.44

0.64

4.39

0.96

4.28

0.83

4.21

0.77

4.02

0.84

3.51

0.97

2.91

1.07

2.65

0.87

2.59

0.90

2.57

0.97

Table 31
Descending Descriptive Means of Positive Faculty Experiences With Active and
Traditional Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

12.2

My experience using moderately active learning
methods.

3.30

0.50

12.3

My experience using highly active learning methods.

3.25

0.73

11.2

I receive the following student feedback when I use
moderately active learning methods.

3.19

0.53

11.3

I receive the following student feedback when I use
highly active learning methods.

3.09

0.85

11.1

I receive the following student feedback when I use
traditional teaching methods.

2.84

0.81

12.1

My experience using traditional teaching methods.

2.71

0.79

More Frequent Faculty Experiences with Active Over
Traditional Methods
Six statements measure how frequently faculty members used active learning and
traditional teaching methods in their current and overall career teaching practices. Items
were rated using a 5-point Likert-type rating scale (1 = Never, 2 = Seldom (10-25%), 3 =
Occasionally (25-40%), 4 = Frequently (50-75%), 5 = All the time). Descriptive statistics
for frequencies of faculty experience statements are found in Table 32, listed in
descending order by means. Throughout their careers, faculty report using traditional
teaching methods more frequently (M = 3.23, SD = .91). However, currently faculty use
moderately active learning methods in approximately half of their courses (M = 3.31, SD
= .83) and traditional methods in less than half of their courses (M = 2.86, SD = 1.05),
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which supports the beginnings of a shift from traditional to more active learning methods
in health professional education.
Frequency of Faculty Training to Improve Teaching
Methods
Four statements ask how frequently faculty engaged in various forms of training
to develop and improve their teaching methods. All statements were rated using a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = Less than annually, 2 = Annually, 3 = Quarterly, 4 = Monthly, 5 =
Biweekly). Descriptive statistics for each statement are found in Table 33, listed in
descending order by means. With the intent of improving their teaching practices, faculty
report attending professional development opportunities within a faculty learning
community more frequently (M = 2.7, SD = .91) than they participate in course
observations and feedback sessions with other faculty members (M = 1.82, SD = .89).

Table 32
Descending Descriptive Means of More Frequent Faculty Experiences with Active and
Traditional Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

4.2

Currently I use moderately active learning methods

3.31

0.83

3.1

Throughout my teaching career, I have used traditional
teaching methods.

3.23

0.91

3.2

Throughout my teaching career, I have used moderately
active learning methods

3.21

0.85

4.3

Currently, I use highly active learning methods

3.20

0.97

3.3

Throughout my teaching career, I have used highly active
learning methods.

2.97

1.01

4.1

Currently, I use traditional teaching methods

2.86

1.05
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Table 33
Descending Descriptive Means of the Frequency of Faculty Training to Improve
Teaching Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

14.1

I participate in professional development opportunities in a
faculty learning community focused on improvement of
teaching practices.

2.70

0.91

14.4

I request and participate in support opportunities through a
teaching and learning center at my institution to improve
my teaching practices.

2.36

0.87

2.06

1.07

1.82

0.89

14.2
14.3

I participate in peer mentoring with another faculty
member.
To improve my teaching methods, I participate in course
observations and feedback sessions with other faculty
members to improve my teaching practices.

Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional Methods
Faculty preferences for active and traditional methods are measured by 18
statements, which were rated as discussed in Chapter 3. Descriptive statistics for each
faculty preference statement appear in Table 34, listed in descending order by means.
Faculty report that highly active learning methods are: (a) more valuable and effective for
higher-order learning objectives (M = 4.53, SD = .82), and (b) preferred for meeting
lower-order learning objectives (M = 4.16, SD = 1.00). Conversely, items yielding the
lowest mean responses describe traditional teaching methods are (a) preferred to meet
higher-order learning objectives (M = 2.56, SD = .97), (b) valuable and effective for
lower-order learning objectives (M = 2.83, SD = 1.03), and (c) beneficial when teaching
an advanced course (M = 2.89, SD = 1.04).
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Table 34
Descending Descriptive Means of Faculty Preferences for Active and Traditional
Methods
Item #
10.3

9.3

10.2

9.2
8.3
6.3
8.2
6.2
7.2
5.2
5.1
9.1
5.3
7.1
7.3
10.1
6.1
8.1

Item
If my course has primarily higher order learning objectives, I believe
highly active learning methods are valuable and effective for
student learning.
If my course has primarily lower order learning objectives, I believe
highly active learning methods are valuable and effective for
student learning.
If my course has primarily higher order learning objectives, I believe
moderately active learning methods are valuable and effective
for student learning.
If my course has primarily lower order learning objectives, I believe
moderately active learning methods are valuable and effective
for student learning.
I prefer highly active learning methods to meet higher order learning
objectives
I prefer highly active learning methods when teaching an advanced
course.
I prefer moderately active learning methods to meet higher order
learning objectives.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when teaching an
advanced course.
I prefer moderately active learning methods to meet lower order
learning objectives.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when teaching an
introductory course
I prefer traditional teaching methods when teaching an introductory
course.
If my course has primarily lower order learning objectives, I believe
traditional teaching methods are valuable and effective for
student learning.
I prefer highly active learning methods when teaching an
introductory course
I prefer traditional teaching methods to meet lower order learning
objectives.
I prefer highly active learning methods to meet lower order learning
objectives.
If my course has primarily higher order learning objectives, I believe
traditional teaching methods are valuable and effective for
student learning.
I prefer traditional teaching methods when teaching an advanced
course.
I prefer traditional teaching methods to meet higher order learning
objectives.
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M

SD

4.53

0.82

4.16

1.00

4.12

0.70

4.02

0.92

3.51

0.82

3.47

0.94

3.42

0.77

3.33

0.87

3.21

0.86

3.14

0.91

3.11

1.03

3.07

1.01

3.05

0.93

3.05

1.03

3.02

1.11

2.89

1.04

2.83

0.97

2.56

0.97

Research Questions
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between faculty preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Faculty beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. The frequency of faculty training related to improving teaching methods
To answer the first research question, the researcher created four independent
variable scales as discussed in Chapter 3: (a) Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods, (b) Positive Faculty Experiences With Active Over Traditional
Methods, (c) More Frequent Faculty Experiences With Active Over Traditional Methods,
and (d) Frequency of Faculty Training to Improve Teaching Methods. One dependent
variable scale was created: Faculty Preferences for Active Learning. All scales measured
preferences toward active or traditional methods. A positive mean response (> 0)
indicates preferences toward active methods, a negative mean response (< 0) reveals
preferences toward traditional methods, and a mean response close to 0 indicates a
relatively equal intention toward active and traditional methods. Descriptive statistics for
each scale are reported in Table 35. Pearson r correlations between the variable scales are
reported in Table 36.
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Table 35
Descriptive Statistics for Faculty Preferences and Four Independent Variables (N = 47)
M

SD

Minimum Maximum

Dependent Variable
Faculty preferences for active learning

.80

1.16

-1.56

3.56

Independent Variables
Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional
methods

1.62

.80

.03

3.30

Positive faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods

.46

.94

-1.50

2.50

More frequent faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods

.26

1.39

-2.00

3.50

Frequency of faculty training to improve
teaching methods

2.23

.72

1.00

4.25

Table 36
Pearson r Correlations of Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional Methods and
Independent Variables
Faculty preferences for
active over traditional
methods
r
p
N

Independent Variables

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.53

.001

34

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.75

<.001

36

More frequent faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods

.87

<.001

38

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching
methods

.30

.058

40
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Faculty Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods
As discussed in Chapter 3, this scale was created by combining responses related
to faculty and student roles and responsibilities in higher education, their preferences for
active and traditional teaching methods and how they influence academic achievement as
measured on course and national examinations, and their views on how active and
traditional methods facilitate higher-order thinking skills. (See Table 29). The positive
mean response (M = 1.62, SD = .80) indicates they have stronger beliefs toward active
learning methods.
Positive Faculty Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
As discussed in Chapter 3 and shown in Table 29, this scale was created by
combining personal experience with active and traditional methods and student feedback
from teaching methods. Overall, faculty report slightly more positive experiences with
active learning methods (M = 0.46, SD = 0.94).
More Frequent Faculty Experiences with
Active Over Traditional Methods
The scale was created by combining responses related to the utilization of active
and traditional methods throughout their teaching career and in their current practice (See
Chapter 3 and Table 29). Overall, faculty report using active methods slightly more
frequently than traditional methods (M = 0.26, SD = 1.39).
Frequency of Faculty Training to
Improve Teaching Methods
This scale was created by combining responses about how frequently faculty
attended or sought professional training to improve teaching methods, as reported in
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Chapter 3 and shown in Table 29. Most faculty report annual professional development
training to improve their teaching methods (M = 2.23, SD = 0.72).
Faculty Preferences for Active Learning
As discussed in Chapter 3 and shown in Table 29, this scale was the result of
combining responses about preferences for teaching methods in introductory and
advanced courses and courses with lower-order and higher-order objectives. Faculty
reported a slightly higher preference for active over traditional methods when given
situational context with the type of course and learning objectives (M = 0.80, SD = 1.16).
Pearson r correlational analyses were conducted between the dependent variable
and the four independent variables. Table 36 showed a strong, positive, and significant
relationship between faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and two of
the independent variables: (a) more frequent faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods (r = .87, p = <.001) and (b) positive faculty experiences with active
over traditional (r = .75, p = <.001). These relationships indicate that faculty have higher
preferences for active methods when they use them more frequently and when the
experiences and student feedback are positive. A moderate, positive, and significant
relationship was found between faculty preferences for active over traditional methods
and the independent variable, faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods (r =
.53, p = .001). Faculty prefer active over traditional methods when they believe (a) active
methods prepare students for the course and national examinations, (b) active methods
facilitate higher-order thinking skills, and (c) that both teachers and students play an
active role in learning in the classroom. The relationship between faculty preferences for
active over traditional methods and how often faculty engage in or attend specific
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training to improve teaching methods is low and not significant (r = .30, p = .058), most
likely because of the small sample size.
Research Question 2
What combination of variables best predicts faculty preferences for active over
traditional methods?
For all faculty, the results of testing how the combination of independent
variables ([a] faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods, [b] positive faculty
experiences with active over traditional methods, [c] more frequent faculty experiences
with active over traditional methods, and [d] frequency of faculty training to improve
teaching methods) predict faculty preferences for active learning are presented in Table
37. In combination, the four independent variables predict 88% (R2 = .880) of the
variance in faculty preferences for active learning methods (p < .001). Two independent
variables are significant, relating positively to the dependent variable faculty preferences
for active over traditional methods: (a) more frequent faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods (part r = .398, p < .001) and (b) positive faculty experiences
with active over traditional methods (part r = .147, p = .039). While 15.8% (part r2) of the
variance is uniquely predicted by more frequent faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods, only 2.1% is uniquely predicted by positive faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods.
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Table 37
Simultaneous Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between Faculty Preferences for
Active Learning and Faculty Beliefs, Experiences, and Training
β

t

p

Part r

.550

.650

5.86

<.001

.398

Positive faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods

.286

.221

2.17

.039

.147

Faculty beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.167

.116

1.37

.182

.093

Frequency of faculty training to improve
teaching methods

.178

.122

1.68

.104

.114

Variable

b

Constant

-.262

More frequent faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods

Note: R2 = .880, df = 4,26, p < .001

Next, a forward stepwise regression method was conducted to determine whether
a smaller combination of independent variables predicts faculty preferences for active
learning. Table 38 shows a model with two significant variables (a) more frequent faculty
experiences with active over traditional (part r = .511, p < .001) and (b) positive faculty
experiences with active over traditional (part r = .155, p = .036) found using the forward
stepwise procedure. The two variables accounted for about the same amount of variance
when all four variables were considered together (See Table 37). A backward stepwise
regression analysis was completed; the same 2-predictor model was found. The 2predictor model shows that the combination of more frequent faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods and positive faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods predict 86.1% (R2 = .861, p = .036) of the variance of faculty
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preferences for active over traditional methods. More frequent faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods uniquely predicts 26.0% (part r = .511, p = <.001) and
positive faculty experiences with active over traditional methods uniquely predicts 2.25%
(part r = .155, p = .036) of the variance in faculty preferences for active over traditional
methods. The independent variable, faculty beliefs toward active over traditional
methods, has a moderate, positive, and significant correlational relationship with faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods (r = .53, p = .001); however; this does not
contribute to the predictor model (See Table 38). Therefore, the researcher concludes that
only two variables (more frequent faculty experiences and positive faculty experiences
with active over traditional) are needed to predict faculty preferences for active over
traditional methods.

Table 38
Forward Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between Faculty Preferences for
Active Learning and More Frequent and Positive Faculty Experiences With
Active Methods
β

t

p

Part r

.634

.749

7.25

<.001

.511

.293

.227

2.20

.036

.155

Variable

b

Constant

.371

More frequent faculty experiences with
active over traditional methods
Positive faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods
Note: R2 = .861, df = 1,28, p = .036
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Research Question 3
To what extent does the type of program (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active over
traditional methods?
Faculty from each program were examined separately, with Pearson r correlation
results found for DPT faculty, CSD faculty, and BSN faculty in Tables 39, 40, and 41,
respectively. For the purposes of statistical analyses for all three groups, the sample sizes
were small.
For DPT faculty, there are strong, positive, and significant relationships between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and two independent variables: (a)
more frequent experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .73, p = .007) and (b)
positive experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .70, p = .011). These
relationships indicate that DPT faculty have higher preferences for active methods when
they use them more frequently and experience more positive student feedback. In
addition, for DPT faculty, there are moderate and positive, but not significant,
relationships between faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and (a)
faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods (r = .54, p = .136) and (b) the
frequency of training to improve teaching methods (r = .57, p = .054). While the
relationships were not significant, DPT faculty may prefer active over traditional methods
when they have stronger beliefs toward active methods and attend more frequent training
events to improve their teaching methods.
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Table 39
Pearson r Correlations Between DPT Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Faculty preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.54

.137

9

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.70

.011

12

More frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.73

.007

12

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods

.57

.054

12

Table 40
Pearson r Correlations Between CSD Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Faculty preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.20

.552

11

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.41

.204

11

More frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.83

<.001

12

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods

.46

133

12
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Table 41
Pearson r Correlations Between BSN Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Faculty preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.64

.014

14

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.84

<.001

13

More frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.85

<.001

14

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods

-.26

.333

16

For CSD faculty, a strong, positive, and significant relationship exists between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and the independent variable,
more frequent experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .83, p < .001). This
relationship indicates that CSD faculty have a higher preference for active methods when
using active methods more frequently. There are moderate positive but not significant
relationships between CSD faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and
two variables: (a) positive experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .41, p =
.204) and (b) the frequency of training to improve teaching methods (r = .46, p = .133).
These relationships may indicate that CSD faculty prefer active methods over traditional
methods when they experience positive student feedback and more frequent training
focused on improving teaching methods. CSD faculty have a small positive but not
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significant relationship between their preferences for active methods and their beliefs
toward active methods (r = .20, p = .552). Note that for all groups, the sample sizes were
small.
For BSN faculty, strong, positive, and significant relationships are found between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and three variables: (a) more
frequent experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .85, p = <.001), (b)
positive experiences with active over traditional methods (r = .84, p = <.001) and (c)
faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods (r = .64, p = .014). BSN faculty
prefer active over traditional methods when (a) they use them more frequently, (b)
experience positive student feedback, and (c) have beliefs supporting active learning.
Interestingly, a small, negative, non-significant relationship was found between BSN
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and the amount of training they
attended to improve teaching methods (r = -.26, p = .333).
The researcher tested the combination of independent variables ([a] faculty beliefs
toward active over traditional methods, [b] more frequent faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods, [c] positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods, and [d] frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods) to determine
whether the predictive variables were different based on program type (DPT, CSD,
BSN). Table 42 displays these significant variables in a 4-predictor full model and a
smaller combination of significant variable models with all faculty, DPT faculty, CSD
faculty, and BSN faculty. Results show that only one variable is needed to predict faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods in each program. Faculty in DPT and CSD
programs prefer active over traditional methods when they use active methods more
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frequently; faculty in BSN programs prefer active over traditional methods when they
have more positive experiences with active methods. Results were consistent amongst the
groups, i.e., the same two variables were significant; however, due to the small sample
size for each program, detailed statistics for the forward and backward stepwise
regression models are not provided, and the significance of the regression models is not
considered.

Table 42
Comparison of Regression Models by all Faculty, DPT Faculty, CSD Faculty, and BSN
Faculty
R2

Full model
Variables

Part r

R2

Small model
Variables

Part r

All
Faculty

.88

More Frequent
Positive experiences

.398
.147

.86

More Frequent
Positive experiences

.511
.155

DPT

.93

More Frequent

.379

.72

More Frequent

.850

BSN

.88

None

.81

Positive Experiences

.905

CSD

.82

More Frequent

.74

More Frequent

.863

.531
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Research Question 4
To what extent does the type of courses they teach influence the relationships
between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active learning methods
over traditional methods?
For faculty who teach primarily introductory courses and primarily advanced
courses, Pearson r correlations in Tables 43 and 44 show strong, positive, and significant
relationships between faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and the
independent variables: (a) more frequent experiences with active over traditional methods
(introductory r = .83, p < .001; advanced r = .91, p < .001) and (b) positive experiences
with active over traditional methods (introductory r = .71, p = .009; advanced r = .77, p
<. 001). When faculty use active learning methods more frequently and have positive
experiences, including student feedback, they prefer active methods for introductory and
advanced courses.
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Table 43
Pearson r Correlations Between Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods who Teach Primarily Introductory Courses and the Independent
Variables
Faculty preferences for
active over traditional
methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.51

.134

10

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.71

.009

12

More frequent faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods

.83

<.001

12

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods

.44

.114

14

Table 44
Pearson r Correlations Between Faculty Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods who Teach Primarily Advanced Courses and the Independent Variables
Faculty preferences for
active over traditional
methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.48

.020

23

Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods

.77

<.001

23

More frequent faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods

.91

<.001

23

Frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods

.33

.102

25
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A moderate, positive, and significant relationship exists between faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods and the independent variable faculty
beliefs toward active over traditional methods (r = .48, p = .020) for those who teach
primarily advanced courses. For those who teach primarily introductory courses, a
moderate, positive, but not significant relationship (r = .51, p = .134) occurs between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and faculty beliefs toward active
over traditional methods. Those faculty teaching primarily advanced courses prefer active
over traditional methods when they believe (a) active methods prepare students for the
course and national examinations, (b) active methods facilitate higher-order thinking
skills, and (c) that both teachers and students play an active role in learning in the
classroom. Although not significant, a moderate and positive relationship exists between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and the frequency of training to
improve teaching methods (introductory r = .44, p = .114, n = 9; advanced r = .33, p =
.102, n = 21). The small sample size may account for the lack of significance.
Next, the researcher tested how the combination of independent variables ([a]
faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods, [b] positive faculty experiences
with active over traditional methods, [c] more frequent faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods, and [d] frequency of faculty training to improve teaching
methods) predicts faculty preference for active over traditional methods when
considering the type of course (introductory or advanced). Table 45 compares the
significant variables in a 4-predictor full model and a smaller combination of significant
variable models with all faculty, faculty who teach primarily introductory courses, and
faculty who teach primarily advanced courses. No significant model or independent
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variables appear when all four independent variables are combined (R2 = .814, df = 4,4, p
= .091) for faculty who teach primarily introductory courses, probably because of the
small sample size (N = 9). From these results, the researcher concludes that only one
variable: more frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional methods, is
needed to predict faculty preferences for active over traditional methods for both faculty
groups. Results are consistent amongst the groups with the same variable being
significant; however, due to the small sample size for each level (introductory, N = 9;
advanced, N = 21), detailed statistics of the forward and backward stepwise regression
models are not provided, and the significance of the regression models is not considered
at this time.

Table 45
Comparison of Regression Models by all Faculty, Faculty who Teach Primarily
Introductory Courses, and Faculty who Teach Primarily Advanced Courses
R2

Full model
Variables

Part r

R2

Small model
Variables

Part r

All Faculty

.88

More Frequent
Positive
Experiences

.398
.147

.86

More Frequent
Positive
Experiences

.511
.155

Introductory

.81

None

.75

More Frequent

.867

Advanced

.91

More Frequent

.81

More Frequent

.935

.388
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Student Descriptive Findings
As discussed in Chapter 3, data from the survey items were converted into
variable scales for analysis (see Table 46). The final variable scales are (a) Student
Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional Methods, (b) Positive Student Experiences With
Active Over Traditional Methods, (c) More Frequent Student Experiences With Active
Over Traditional Methods, (d) Student Knowledge of Active Over Traditional Methods,
and the dependent variable scale (e) Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods. A descriptive analysis of the specific items measuring the independent variable
scales provides several interesting results.
Student Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional Methods
Thirteen statements measure student beliefs toward active and traditional
methods. All items were rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 5 =
Strongly Agree.) Descriptive statistics for the student belief statements appear in Table
47, listed in descending order by means. Students responded favorably to several
statements (Mean response > 4.0) indicating they agree or strongly agree with beliefs
promoting (a) student responsibility and initiative in learning, (b) the importance of
professors who teach and facilitate thinking skills, and (c) engagement in active learning
methods which help them develop higher-order thinking and clinical decision-making
skills. The highest response was to item #3.2; Course activities should be designed to
encourage me to take initiative and responsibility for learning (M = 4.44, SD = .72). The
item yielding the lowest mean response was #3.5 Lectures covering content from
readings and textbooks are the best way to prepare me for course and national exams (M
= 2.56, SD = 1.06).
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Table 46
Student Variables Resulting from Data Reduction
Variable

Original Items

Data Reduction Technique

Range of values

Student beliefs
and ideas toward
active over
traditional
methods

3.1, 3.2, 3.3,
3.4, 3.5, 3.6,
3.7, 3.8, 3.9,
3.10, 3.11-3.13

Mean scores for active
learning items (3.2, 3.3,3.4,
3.6, 3.7, 3.10, 3.12, 3.13)
were added together; Mean
scores for traditional items
(3.1, 3.5, 3.8, and 3.11)
were added together and
the difference taken.

-4.00 to 4.001

Positive student
experiences with
active over
traditional
methods

5.1-5.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.

-3.00 to 3.002

Frequency of
experiences with
faculty with
active vs.
traditional
methods

4.1-4.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.

-3.00 to 3.002

Student
knowledge of
active vs.
traditional
methods

6.1-6.3, 7.17.3, 8.1-8.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted.
Responses were combined
into one scale

-3.80 to 3.801

Student
preferences for
active vs.
traditional
methods

9.1-9.3, 10.110.3, 11.111.3, 12.112.3, 13.113.3, 14.1-14.3

x.2 and x.3 scores were
added, the mean computed,
and x.1 subtracted; Six
values were combined into
one scale.

-4.00 to 4.001

Note: 1Based on 5-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
2Based

on a 4-point scale. A midpoint of zero indicates an equal preference for active (positive) and traditional
(negative) methods.
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Table 47
Descending Descriptive Means of Student Beliefs Toward Active Over Traditional
Methods
Item #
3.2

Item
Course activities should be designed to encourage me to take
initiative and responsibility for learning.

M

SD

4.44

0.72

3.13

I believe highly active learning methods help me develop
higher-order skills.

4.37

0.76

3.6

I want a professor who is a “coach” who facilitates my
learning through active learning experiences.

4.32

0.79

3.8

Teaching me how to think rather than what to think is a better
way to prepare me for course and national exams.

4.30

0.78

3.3

When I actively engage with the content, my peers, and with
the professor, I perform better on course exams.

4.22

0.76

3.4

As a student in this program, I am primarily responsible to
learn the content in my courses.

4.21

0.77

3.12

I believe moderately active learning methods help me develop
higher order skills.

4.20

0.77

3.1

I want a professor who is a “Storehouse of knowledge”
teaching me facts, principles, and concepts that I need to
learn.

4.15

0.85

3.10

Creating active learning experiences, projects, and
assessments are the best way to help me develop decisionmaking and prepare me for clinical practice.

4.12

0.87

3.7

Developing my ability to learn independently is a better way
to prepare me to do well on course and national exams.

3.61

1.01

3.11

I believe traditional teaching methods help me develop high
order skills.

3.13

1.05

3.8

Memorization and comprehension of facts, concepts, and
theories are the best way to prepare me for clinical
practice.

3.11

1.05

3.5

Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are
the best way to prepare me for course and national exams.

2.56

1.06
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Positive Student Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
Three statements measure student positiveness of experience; all items were rated
using a 4-point Likert scale (1 = Not a positive experience to 4 = A very positive
experience). Descriptive statistics for each student experience statement appear in Table
48, listed in descending order by their means. Students report positive experiences (Mean
response > 3.0) with moderately active and highly active learning methods. Moderately
active learning activities are easily embedded in active participation opportunities that
require minimal knowledge, training, or time for planning. Highly active learning
activities are self-directed learning that replaces the lecture and require instructor
facilitation with more knowledge, training and planning time.

Table 48
Descending Descriptive Means of Positive Student Experiences with Active Over
Traditional Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

5.2

My overall college experience with moderately active
learning methods.

3.13

0.64

5.3

My overall college experience with highly active learning
methods.

3.10

0.77

5.1

My overall college experience with traditional teaching
methods.

2.60

0.74
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More Frequent Student Experiences with
Active Over Traditional Methods
Three statements measure how frequently a student encounters active learning and
traditional teaching methods during their college experience. All items were rated using a
4-point Likert rating scale (1 = Very seldom [0-25%] to 5 = Almost all [76-100%]).
Descriptive statistics of the frequencies for student experience statements in Table 49 list
statements in descending order by means. Students report that traditional teaching
methods are used in approximately half of their college courses (M = 2.95, SD = .79);
moderately active (M = 2.53, SD = .70) and highly active methods (M = 2.05, SD = .86)
are used in less than half of their college courses.

Table 49
Descending Descriptive Means of More Frequent Student Experiences with Active Over
Traditional Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

4.1

In my college experience, instructors have used traditional
teaching methods.

2.95

0.79

4.2

In my college experience, instructors have used Moderately
active learning methods.

2.53

0.70

4.3

In my college experience, instructors have used highly
active learning methods.

2.05

0.86
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Student Knowledge of Active Over
Traditional Methods
Nine statements address student knowledge of both active and traditional
methods. Six statements were rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to
5 = Strongly Agree). Statements 6.1 to 6.3 were rated by a 4-point Likert scale (1= No
value or effectiveness to 4 = Highly valuable and effective) and then were recoded to a 5point scale (1 = 1, 2 = 2.33, 3 = 3.67, 4 = 5). Descriptive statistics for each statement
appear in Table 50, listed in descending order by the means. Students responded
favorably to several statements (Mean response > 4.0), indicating they agree or strongly
agree that moderately active and highly active methods benefit their learning. Also,
students responded that they have a clearer understanding of expectations when
participating in traditional methods (M = 3.89, SD = .84) as compared to moderately
active (M = 3.74, SD = .80) and highly active methods (M = 3.45, SD = .94). The highest
response was to item #8.2; I know how moderately active learning methods benefit my
learning (M = 4.14, SD = .64). The item with the lowest mean response was #6.1; I
believe traditional teaching methods are valuable and effective in meeting course
learning objectives (M = 3.16, SD = .95).
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Table 50
Descending Descriptive Means of Student Knowledge of Active Over Traditional
Methods
Item #

Item

M

SD

8.2

I know how moderately active learning methods benefit
my learning.

4.14

0.64

8.3

I know how highly active learning methods benefit my
learning.

4.04

0.74

6.3

I believe highly active learning methods are valuable and
effective in meeting course learning objectives.

4.04

1.02

7.1

I always know what is expected of me as a student with
traditional teaching methods.

4.03

0.94

6.2

I believe moderately active learning methods are valuable
and effective in meeting course learning objectives.

3.94

0.94

8.1

I know how traditional teaching methods benefit my
learning.

3.89

0.84

7.2

I always know what is expected of me as a student with
moderately active learning methods.

3.74

0.80

7.3

I always know what is expected of me as a student with
highly active learning methods.

3.45

0.94

6.1

I believe traditional teaching methods are valuable and
effective in meeting course learning objectives.

3.16

0.95
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Student Preferences for Active Over
Traditional Methods
Eighteen statements measured student preferences for active and traditional
methods. Items were rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 5 =
Strongly Agree). Descriptive statistics for each preferences statement appear in Table 51,
listed in descending order by means. Students responded favorably (Mean response >
4.0), indicating they agree or strongly agree that highly active learning methods are
preferred for advanced courses, preparing them for clinical decision-making. They also
report that moderately active and highly active methods are preferred for courses with
higher-order learning objectives. The highest response was to item #12.3; I prefer highly
active learning methods when taking an advanced course (M = 4.29, SD = .87). The item
yielding the lowest mean response was #10.1; I prefer traditional teaching methods to
prepare me for clinical decision-making (M = 3.06, SD = 1.14).
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Table 51
Descending Descriptive Means of Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods
Item #
12.3
10.3
12.2
14.3
14.2
10.2
9.2
9.3
13.1
11.1
11.2
13.2
11.3
9.1
13.3
12.1
14.1
10.1

Item
I prefer highly active learning methods when taking an advanced
course.
I prefer highly active learning methods to prepare me for clinical
decision-making.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when taking an
advanced course.
I prefer highly active learning methods when my course has
higher-order learning objectives.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when my course has
higher-order learning objectives.
I prefer moderately active learning methods to prepare me for
clinical decision-making.
I prefer moderately active learning methods because they are
effective ways for me to learn.
I prefer highly active learning methods because they are effective
ways for me to learn.
I prefer traditional teaching methods when my course has lowerorder learning objectives.
I prefer traditional teaching methods when taking an introductory
course.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when taking an
introductory course.
I prefer moderately active learning methods when my course has
lower-order learning objectives.
I prefer highly active learning methods when taking an
introductory course.
I prefer traditional teaching methods because they are effective
ways for me to learn.
I prefer highly active learning methods when my course has
lower-order learning objectives.
I prefer traditional teaching methods when taking an advanced
course.
I prefer traditional teaching methods when my course has. higherorder learning objectives.
I prefer traditional teaching methods to prepare me for clinical
decision-making.
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M

SD

4.29

0.87

4.27

0.90

4.25

0.80

4.25

0.80

4.19

0.74

4.16

0.81

4.06

0.76

3.97

0.95

3.96

0.92

3.95

1.01

3.76

0.88

3.66

0.81

3.40

1.13

3.40

1.08

3.31

0.91

3.19

1.18

3.10

1.12

3.06

1.14

Research Question 5
What is the relationship between student preferences for active over traditional
methods and the following variables?
a. Student beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. Student knowledge related to differences between active and traditional
methods.
As discussed previously, to answer the research question, four independent
variable scales and one dependent variable scale were created to measure whether
students preferred active or traditional methods. A positive mean response (> 0) indicates
preferences toward active methods, a negative mean response (< 0) indicates preferences
toward traditional methods, and a mean response close to 0 indicates relatively equal
preferences for both active and traditional methods.
Student Beliefs Toward Active Over
Traditional Methods
As discussed in Chapter 3 and depicted in Table 46, this scale was created by
combining responses related to (a) faculty and student roles and responsibilities in higher
education, (b) active and traditional teaching methods to prepare for the course and
national examinations, and (c) whether active or traditional methods facilitated higher-
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order thinking skills. Students responded positively (M = .77, SD = .74), indicating they
have stronger beliefs toward active learning methods.
Positive Student Experiences with Active
Over Traditional Methods
This scale combined responses related to overall college experiences with active
and traditional methods. See Chapter 3 and Table 46. Overall, students report more
positive experiences with active learning methods (M = .52, SD = .94).
More Frequent Student Experiences With
Active Over Traditional Methods
The scale was created by combining responses related to how often faculty use
active and traditional methods, as discussed in Chapter 3; see Table 46. Overall, students
report that their faculty use traditional teaching methods more frequently than active
learning methods (M = -.66, SD = 1.16).
Student Knowledge of Active Over
Traditional Methods
As shown in Table 46 and described in Chapter 3, this scale was created by
combining responses to the differences between active and traditional methods related to
student (a) knowledge of student expectations, (b) how methods benefited their learning,
and (c) the value and effectiveness of the methods in meeting course objectives. The
mean response (M = .19, SD = .88) indicates that students (a) realize active learning
methods are more beneficial to their learning than traditional teaching methods, (b)
believe that active learning methods are more valuable and effective in meeting course
objectives, and (c) know the course expectations with active learning methods.
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Student Preferences for Active Learning
over Traditional Methods
The scale was created by combining responses related to the preferences of active
and traditional methods with introductory and advanced courses, courses that focus on
lower-order and higher-order objectives, effective ways to learn, and preparation for
clinical decision-making. See Chapter 3 and Table 46. The mean response (M = .51, SD =
1.01) indicates that students prefer active over traditional methods when considering the
type of course, learning objectives, effective ways to learn, and preparation for clinical
decision-making.
Descriptive statistics for each scale are reported in Table 52. Pearson r
correlations between the variable scales appear in Table 53.

Table 52
Descriptive Statistics for Student Preferences and Four Independent Variables (N = 230)
M

Variables

SD

Minimum

Maximum

1.01

-2.25

2.83

Dependent Variable
Student preferences for active over
traditional methods

.51

Independent Variables
Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.77

.74

-.94

3.06

Positive student experiences with active
over traditional methods

.52

.94

-2.00

2.50

More frequent student experiences with
active over traditional methods

-.66

1.15

-3.00

3.00

Student knowledge of active over traditional
methods

.19

.88

-1.89

2.34
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Table 53
Pearson r Correlations of Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional Methods and
Independent Variables
Student preferences for
active over traditional
methods

Independent Variables

Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods
Positive student experiences with active over traditional
methods
More frequent student experiences with active over
traditional methods
Student knowledge of active over traditional methods

r

p

N

.62

.001

204

.63

<.001

203

-.01

.887

210

.77

<.001

197

Table 53 presents Pearson r values based on the correlational analyses conducted
between the dependent and four independent variables. Strong, positive, and significant
relationships exist between student preferences for active over traditional methods and
three independent variables: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods (r =
.77, p < .001), (b) positive student experiences with active over traditional methods (r =
.63, p < .001), and (c) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods (r = .62, p <
.001). These relationships indicate students have a higher preference for active over
traditional methods when they:
1. Believe active methods prepare them for the course and national examinations
2. Believe active methods facilitate higher-order thinking skills
3. Believe both teachers and students play an active role in classroom learning
4. Encounter more positive experiences with active learning methods
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5. Are more knowledgeable about active learning methods and how they benefit
student learning
6. Are more knowledgeable about student expectations with active learning
methods
7. Believe that active learning methods are valuable and effective ways to learn.
No relationship was found between student preferences for active over traditional
methods and more frequent student experiences with active over traditional methods (r =
-.01, p = .887). This may be related to the observation that students report their professors
use traditional methods more frequently than active methods (M = -.66, SD = 1.15). Other
factors that may influence the discrepancy are self-reported measures on the survey that
may include pressures related to social desirability. Further research in this area would be
warranted.
Research Question 6
What combination of variables best predicts student preferences for active over
traditional methods?
For all students, the results of testing how the combination of independent
variables ([a] student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, [b] positive student
experiences with active over traditional methods, [c] more frequent student experiences
with active over traditional methods, and [d] student knowledge of active over traditional
methods) predicts student preferences for active over traditional methods are presented in
Table 54. In combination, all four variables predict 72.5% (R2 = .725) of the variance in
student preferences for active over traditional methods (p <.001). Three variables are
significant and relate positively to the dependent variable: (a) student knowledge of
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active over traditional methods (part r = .398, p < .001), (b) student beliefs toward active
over traditional methods (part r = .266, p < .001), and (c) positive student experiences
with active over traditional methods (part r = .152, p < .001). While 15.8% (part r = .398)
of the variance of student preferences for active over traditional methods is uniquely
predicted by student knowledge of active over traditional methods, 7% (part r = .266) is
uniquely predicted by student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and 2.3%
(part r = .152) of the variance is uniquely predicted by positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods.

Table 54
Simultaneous Regression for the Relationships Between Student Preferences for Active
Methods and Student Knowledge, Beliefs, and Experience
β

t

p

Part r

.614

.520

10.14

<.001

.398

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.442

.311

6.78

<.001

.266

Positive student experiences with active
over traditional methods

.218

.191

3.87

<.001

.152

More frequent student experiences with
active over traditional methods

-.005

-.006

-.146

.884

-.006

Variable

b

Constant

-.049

Student knowledge of active over
traditional methods

Note: R2 = .725, df = 4,179, p < .001.
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Next, the researcher conducted a forward and backward stepwise regression to
determine whether a smaller combination of independent variables predicts student
preferences for active over traditional methods. Both methods yielded the same 3predictor model ([a] student knowledge of active over traditional methods, [b] student
beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and [c] positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods). Table 55 shows a three-variable model including (a)
student knowledge of active over traditional methods (part r = .400, p < .001), (b) student
beliefs toward active over traditional methods (part r = .268, p < .001), and (c) positive
student experiences with active over traditional methods (part r = .152, p < .001) as
suggested by the forward stepwise regression procedure. The relationships with three
variables are the same as when all four variables were considered together (See Table
54). A backward stepwise regression was also completed; the same 3-predictor model
was found.
The 3-variable model shows that the combination of student beliefs, positive
student experiences, and student knowledge of active over traditional methods predicts
72.5% (R2 = .725, p < .001) of the variance in student preferences for active over
traditional teaching methods. Student knowledge of active over traditional methods
uniquely predicts 16.0% (part r = .400, p < .001), student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods uniquely predicts 7.2% (part r = .268, p < .001), and positive student
experiences with active over traditional methods uniquely predicts 2.3% (part r = .152, p
< .001) of the variance in student preferences for active over traditional methods. The
independent variable, more frequent student experiences with active over traditional
methods, does not correlate with student preferences for active over traditional methods
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(r = -.010, p = .887). Therefore, the researcher concludes that only three variables
(student knowledge of, student beliefs toward, and positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods) are needed to predict student preferences for active over
traditional methods.
Research Question 7
To what extent does the program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?

Table 55
Forward Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between Student
Preferences for Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Positive Student
Experiences, and Student Beliefs
β

t

p

Part r

.613

.519

10.22

<.001

.400

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.443

.312

6.86

<.001

.268

Positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods

218

.192

3.88

<.001

.152

Variable

b

Constant

-.047

Student knowledge of active over
traditional methods

Note: R2 = .725, df = 3,180, p <.001
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Students from each program were examined separately with Pearson r correlation
results found for DPT students, CSD students, and BSN students, presented in Tables 56,
57, and 58, respectively. No meaningful group differences exist between the program
types. DPT, CSD, and BSN students all show strong, positive, and significant
relationships between student preferences for active over traditional methods and three
independent variables: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional (DPT r = .77, p <
.001; CSD r = .81, p < .001; BSN r = .76, p < .001), (b) student beliefs toward active over
traditional (DPT r = .60, p < .001; CSD r = .70, p < .001; BSN r = .62, p < .001), and (c)
positive student experiences (DPT r = .63, p < .001; CSD r = .59, p < .001; BSN r = .68, p
< .001). These relationships indicate students have higher preferences for active methods
when they (a) believe active methods prepare them for course and national examinations,
(b) believe active methods facilitate higher-order thinking skills for clinical practice, (c)
believe students should play an active role in learning in the classroom, (d) believe that
active learning methods are valuable and effective ways to learn, (e) are more
knowledgeable about active learning methods and how they benefit student learning, (f)
are more knowledgeable about student expectations with active learning methods, and (g)
have more positive experiences with active methods. Interestingly, there is no
relationship between DPT, CSD, or BSN student preferences for active over traditional
methods and the independent variable: more frequent student experiences with active
over traditional methods (DPT r = .12, p = .308; CSD r = .04, p = .79; BSN r = -.18, p =
.122).
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Table 56
Pearson r Correlations Between DPT Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Student preferences for active
over traditional methods
r
p
N

Independent Variables
Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.60

<.001

77

.63

<.001

78

.12

.308

80

.77

<.001

76

Positive experiences with active over traditional methods
More frequent experiences with active over traditional
methods
Student knowledge with active methods

Table 57
Pearson r Correlations Between CSD Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Student preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.70

<.001

53

Positive experiences with active over traditional methods

.59

<.001

54

More frequent experiences with active over traditional
methods

.04

.79

57

Student knowledge with active methods

.81

<.001

51
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Table 58
Pearson r Correlations Between BSN Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods and the Independent Variables
Student preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.62

<.001

74

Positive experiences with active over traditional methods

.68

<.001

71

More frequent experiences with active over traditional
methods

-.18

.122

73

Student knowledge with active methods

.76

<.001

70

The researcher examined and analyzed the combination of independent variables
([a] student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, [b] more frequent student
experiences with active over traditional methods, [c] positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods, and [d] student knowledge of active over traditional
methods) to determine whether the predictive variables differed based on program type
(DPT, CSD, BSN).
A forward stepwise regression method was used to determine whether a smaller
combination of independent variables predict DPT, CSD, and BSN student preferences
for active over traditional methods; results appear in Tables 59, 60, and 61. A comparison
of the significant variables in a 4-predictor model and a smaller combination of models
with all students, DPT students, CSD students, and BSN students is shown in Table 62.
Results are similar amongst all groups. Both DPT and BSN students result in a model
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with three significant variables: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods,
(b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and (c) positive student
experiences with active over traditional methods. The combination of these three
variables predict 74.5% (DPT: R2 = .745, p = .006) and 73.7% (BSN: R2 = .737, p = .007)
of the variance of student preference. CSD students result in a two-predictor model: (a)
student knowledge of active over traditional methods and (b) student beliefs toward
active over traditional methods, which predict 70.6% (R2 = .706, p = .006) of the variance
in student preferences for active over traditional methods. The independent variable,
positive student experiences with active over traditional methods, has a strong, positive,
and significant correlational relationship with student preferences for active over
traditional methods (r = .590, p < .001) for CSD students; however, it is not a significant
predictor variable in the 4-variable full model or the smaller combination of the
significant variables model for this group of students.

Table 59
Forward Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between DPT Student
Preferences for Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Positive Student
Experiences, and Student Beliefs
β

t

p

Part r

.602

.516

6.52

<.001

.403

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.468

.319

4.54

<.001

.280

Positive student experiences with
active over traditional methods

.263

.217

2.84

.006

.176

Variable

b

Constant

-.119

Student knowledge of active over
traditional methods

Note: R2 = .745, df = 1,67, p = .006
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Table 60
Forward Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between CSD Student
Preferences for Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Positive Student
Experiences, and Student Beliefs
β

t

p

Part r

.820

.624

5.98

<.001

.495

.447

.299

2.86

.006

.237

Variable

b

Constant

-.097

Student knowledge of active over traditional
methods
Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods
Note: R2 = .706, df = 1,43, p = .006

Table 61
Forward Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Relationships Between BSN Student
Preferences for Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Positive Student
Experiences, and Student Beliefs
β

t

p

Part r

.543

.477

5.70

<.001

.368

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.453

.325

4.27

<.001

.276

Positive student experiences with active
over traditional methods

.251

.233

2.77

.007

.179

Variable

b

Constant

.073

Student knowledge of active over traditional
methods

Note: R2 = .737, df = 1,63, p = .007
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Table 62
Comparison of Regression Models by all Students, DPT Students, BSN Students, and
CSD Students
R2

Full Model Variables

Part r

R2

Small Model Variables

Part r

.72

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.398
.266
.152

.72

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.400
.268
.152

DPT

.75

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.407
.279
.184

.74

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.403
.280
.176

CSD

.73

Student knowledge
Student beliefs

.334
.243

.70

Student knowledge
Student beliefs

.495
.237

BSN

.73

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.361
.262
.179

.73

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.368
.276
.179

All
Students

Research Question 8
To what extent does the type of courses they take influence the relationships
between the independent variables and student preferences for active methods over
traditional methods?
For students who took primarily introductory and primarily advanced courses, the
Pearson r correlation results in Tables 63 and 64 show strong, positive, and significant
relationships between student preferences for active over traditional methods and two
independent variables: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional (introductory r =
.73, p < .001; advanced r = .76, p < .001) and (b) student beliefs toward active over
traditional (introductory r = .62, p < .001; advanced r = .67, p < .001). These
relationships indicate that students taking primarily introductory and primarily advanced
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courses have higher preferences for active methods when they (a) believe active methods
prepare them for the course and national examinations, (b) believe active methods
facilitate higher-order thinking skills, (c) believe students should play an active role in
learning in the classroom, (d) believe that active learning methods are valuable and
effective ways to learn, (e) are more knowledgeable about active learning methods and
how they benefit student learning, and (f) are more knowledgeable about student
expectations with active learning methods. There is a moderately strong, positive, and
significant relationship between student preferences for active over traditional methods
and the independent variable: positive student experiences with active over traditional
methods (introductory r = .54, p < .001; advanced r = .67, p < .001). Students taking both
introductory and advanced courses prefer active over traditional methods when they
encounter more positive experiences with active over traditional methods. There is no
significant relationship between student preferences for active over traditional methods
and more frequent student experiences with active over traditional methods with either
group.
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Table 63
Pearson r Correlations Between Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods Who Take Primarily Introductory Courses and the Independent
Variables
Student preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Student knowledge of active over traditional methods

.73

<.001

61

Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.62

<.001

66

Positive student experiences with active over
traditional methods

.54

<.001

64

More frequent student experiences with active over
traditional methods

-.18

.150

66

Table 64
Pearson r Correlations Between Student Preferences for Active Over Traditional
Methods Who Take Primarily Advanced Courses and the Independent Variables
Student preferences for active
over traditional methods

Independent Variables

r

p

N

Student knowledge of active over traditional methods

.76

<.001
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Student beliefs toward active over traditional methods

.67

<.001

133

Positive student experiences with active over
traditional methods

.67

<.001

133

More frequent student experiences with active over
traditional methods

.04

.620
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Next, the researcher tested how the combination of independent variables ([a]
student beliefs toward active over traditional, [b] positive student experiences with active
over traditional, [c] more frequent student experiences with active over traditional, and
[d] student knowledge of active over traditional methods) predicts student preferences for
active over traditional methods when considering the type of course (introductory or
advanced). A forward stepwise regression method was used to determine whether a
smaller combination of independent variables predicts student preferences for active over
traditional methods when taking primarily introductory or advanced courses. The results
are found in Tables 65 and 66. A comparison of the significant variables in a 4-predictor
full model and a smaller combination of significant variable models with all students,
students taking primarily introductory courses, and students taking primarily advanced
courses appear in Table 67.

Table 65
Forward Stepwise Regression for the Relationships Between Student Preferences for
Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Student Beliefs, and More Frequent
Student Experiences Who Take Primarily Introductory Courses
β

t

p

Part r

.763

.581

7.45

<.001

.514

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.518

.387

4.93

<.001

.341

More frequent student experiences with
active over traditional methods

-.238

-.223

-3.14

.003

-.217

Variable

b

Constant

-.233

Student knowledge of active over
traditional methods

Note: R2 = .733, df = 1,56, p = .003
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Table 66
Forward Stepwise Regression for the Relationships Between Student Preferences for
Active Methods and Student Knowledge, Student Beliefs, and More Frequent
Student Experiences Who Take Primarily Advanced Courses
β

t

p

Part r

.523

.454

6.94

<.001

.343

Student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods

.443

.295

4.95

<.001

.244

Positive student experiences with active
over traditional methods

.306

.263

4.07

<.001

.201

Variable

b

Constant

-.078

Student knowledge of active over
traditional methods

Note: R2 = .720, df = 1,115, p = < .001

Table 67
Comparison of Regression Models by all Students, Students who Take Primarily
Introductory Courses, and Students Who Take Primarily Advanced Courses
R2

Small model
Variables

Full model Variables

Part r

R2

All Students

Student knowledge
.72 Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.398
.266
.152

Student knowledge
.72 Student beliefs
Positive experiences

Introductory

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
.74
More frequent
experiences

.418
.329
-.196

Student knowledge
Student beliefs
.73
More frequent
experiences

Advanced

Student knowledge
.72 Student beliefs
Positive experiences

.340
.244
.201

Student knowledge
.72 Student beliefs
Positive experiences
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Part r
.400
.268
.152
.514
.341
-.217
.343
.244
.201

For students taking primarily introductory courses, Table 65 shows a 3-variable
model (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods (part r = .514, p < .001),
(b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods (part r = .341, p < .001), and (c)
more frequent student experiences with active over traditional methods (part r = -.217, p
= .003) as suggested by the forward stepwise procedure. Interestingly, although
significant, more frequent student experiences with active over traditional methods are a
negative predictor variable. This supports the correlational relationship between more
frequent student experiences with active over traditional methods and student preferences
for active over traditional methods (r = -.179, p = .15). The negative relationship
indicates that students taking introductory courses who have had more frequent
experiences with active learning methods do not necessarily prefer active methods over
traditional methods. Combining these three variables predicts 73.3% (R2 = .733, p = .003)
of the variance of student preferences for active over traditional methods when taking
primarily introductory courses. Student knowledge of active over traditional methods
uniquely contributes 26% of the variance (part r = .51, p < .001), student beliefs toward
active over traditional uniquely contributes 11.5% of the variance (part r = .34, p < .001),
and more frequent student experiences with active over traditional uniquely contributes
4.4% (part r = -.21, p = .003) of the variance of student preferences for active over
traditional methods. Of note, for students taking primarily introductory courses, the
independent variable, positive student experiences with active over traditional methods,
has a moderate, positive, and significant relationship with student preferences for active
over traditional methods (r = .54, p < .001) but is not a significant predictor in the 4predictor full model or the smaller combination of significant variable models. Based on
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the above results, the researcher concludes that student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods and student knowledge of active over traditional methods are the
primary influencers of student preferences for active over traditional methods when
taking introductory courses.
For students taking primarily advanced courses, Table 66 shows a 3-variable
model (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods (part r = .343, p < .001),
(b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods (part r = .244, p < .001), and (c)
positive student experiences with active over traditional methods (part r = .201, p < .001)
as suggested by the forward stepwise procedure. The three variables show the same
results when all four variables are considered together (see Table 67). Combining three
variables predicts 72% (R2 = .720, p < .001) of the variance of student preferences for
active over traditional methods when taking primarily advanced courses. All three
variables show strong, positive, and significant correlational relationships with student
preferences for active over traditional methods (see Table 64). Student knowledge of
active over traditional methods uniquely contributes 11.5% (part r = .34, p < .001),
student beliefs toward active over traditional methods uniquely contributes 5.7% (part r =
.24, p < .001), and positive student experiences with active over traditional methods
uniquely contributes 4.0% (part r = .20, p < .001) of the variance of student preferences
for active over traditional methods. More frequent student experiences with active over
traditional methods is not a significant predictor in the 4-variable full model or the
smaller combination of significant variables model for students taking primarily
advanced courses (See Table 67). This independent variable, more frequent student
experiences with active over traditional methods, does not show a correlational
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relationship with student preferences for active over traditional methods for those taking
primarily advanced courses (See Table 64). Therefore, the researcher concludes that
student knowledge of active over traditional methods, student beliefs toward active over
traditional methods, and positive student experiences with active over traditional methods
predict student preferences for active over traditional methods when taking primarily
advanced courses.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The chapter summarizes the details of the study by reviewing the purpose of the
study, a concise review of the literature, the methodological procedures utilized, a
discussion of the results and conclusions from the data, the implications for health
professional education, and recommendations for future research.
Purpose
Faculty and student preferences for active learning over traditional teaching
methods are influenced by (a) beliefs (Foord-May, 2006; Grunspan et al., 2018; Hora,
2014; Saltmarsh, 2010), (b) experiences (Andrews & Lemons, 2015; Grunspan et al.,
2018; Madson et al., 2017; Schut et al., 2019; Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Sinclair & Osborn,
2014; Tharayil et al., 2018), and (c) knowledge and training (Devlin-Schere & Sardone,
2013; Foord-May, 2006; Major & Palmer, 2006; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014; Tharayil et al.,
2018). The purpose of this study is to describe the extent of the relationships between
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods and the following variables: (a)
faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods, (b) positive faculty experiences
with active over traditional methods, (c) more frequent faculty experiences with active
over traditional methods, and (d) the frequency of faculty training related to differences
between active and traditional methods. The study also describes the extent of the
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relationships between student preferences for active over traditional methods and the
following variables: (a) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, (b)
positive student experiences with active over traditional methods, (c) more frequent
student experiences with active over traditional methods, and (d) student knowledge of
differences between active and traditional methods.
Summary of the Problem
Future health professional employers report a lack of preparedness by graduates
who have inadequate higher-order skills needed for clinical practice (Kahlke et al., 2019).
Upon hire, physical therapy graduates have had difficulty meeting expectations for
independent application of clinical evidence to problem-solving and clinical decisionmaking for a vast array of diagnoses, disorders, and clients (Foord-May, 2006). The
literature proposed that students develop higher-order thinking skills when they shift
from rote learning to a process of inquiry, analysis, and synthesis of information, which
can be supported through various active learning methods (Kalain & Kasim, 2017).
Multiple studies in health professional education report that traditional lecture-based
methods are used most commonly (Rao, 2019). Health professional education programs
are encouraged by national organizations and accrediting bodies to use more studentcentered, active teaching methods because these methods are believed to facilitate higherorder thinking skills and prepare students for independent clinical decision making
(Christensen & Nordstrom, 2013; Debisette et al., 2010; General Medical Council, 2002;
Ginsberg et al., 2017; LCME, 2014; National Research Council, 2001; National Science
Board, 2003, 2012, 2016; and World Health Organization, 2010). Several quantitative
studies found that students improve their use of higher-order skills, such as analysis,
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synthesis, evaluation, and application of theories, content, and knowledge to clinical
practice when they are engaged in active pedagogical methods (Anderson & Krathwohl,
2001; Baker, 2011; Gunn et al., 2012; Lennon et al., 2019; Rapillard et al., 2019; Sniffen
et al., 2019; Thompson & Opalack, 2019; Yoo & Park, 2015).
Student-centered education was defined by Mahendra et al. (2005) as a process
which "promotes a collaborative, supportive classroom culture . . . where professors and
students learn together through stimulating, interactive, and thought-provoking
experiences" (para. 2). The constructivist model of learning principles provides a
foundational theoretical framework for student-centered, active learning pedagogy.
Several benefits are documented using teaching methods aligning with constructivist
learning theory. Vercelotti (2018) and Kalain & Kasim (2017) report higher academic
achievement, measured on course examinations and overall course grades, and improved
critical thinking skills. Cooperstein & Kocevar-Weidinger (2004) found that students are
not only more engaged and enthusiastic, but they are more able to transfer knowledge and
apply skills to various activities.
Despite the numerous benefits of active teaching methods for students, faculty
and students prefer other methods, including traditional lectures, for multiple reasons.
Henderson et al. (2012) found that college professors frequently attempt active methods
and return to familiar teaching practices, including lecture-based methods. Deslauriers et
al. (2019) found that undergraduate students prefer a traditional lecture-based course even
though their performance on examinations is higher in courses using primarily active
methods. On the other hand, Schut et al. (2019) report that students prefer a classroom of
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collaboration, discussion, and working with peers rather than the lecture-based
classroom.
Higher education is in the middle of shifting from teacher-focused, lecture-based
instruction toward a more actively engaging, learner-centered approach without a clear
understanding of the underlying factors and infrastructure impacting the change (Bolden
et al., 2019). Changing faculty pedagogical practices and gaining student support and
acceptance require new ways of thinking; many perceived barriers exist (Grunspan et al.,
2018; Michael, 2007; Saltmarsh, 2010). Researchers have investigated factors predicting
faculty decisions to use active learning methods in higher education and the origin of
factors causing student resistance to active learning methods. Faculty barriers include (a)
time constraints for adequate preparation, (b) faculty lack of knowledge for successful
implementation, (c) fear of student resistance and poor student course evaluations, (d)
difficulty predicting achievement of learning outcomes, (e) beliefs about teaching and
learning in higher education, and (f) beliefs about methods to prepare students adequately
for national examinations (Grunspan et al., 2018; Hativa & Goodyear, 2002; Hora, 2014;
Madson et al., 2017; Major & Palmer, 2006; Michael, 2007; Saltmarsh, 2010; Shadle,
2017). Several student barriers are reported, including (a) lack of understanding of
student roles in an active learning classroom, (b) student beliefs confirming their role as a
passive learner, (c) negative experiences working with peers during active learning
course activities, (d) being unaware of the expectations, (e) lack of knowledge of how
active methods benefit learning, and (f) beliefs that lecture-based methods are necessary
for high academic achievement as measured by course grades and national examinations
(Grunspan et al., 2018; Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al., 2018).
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For health professional education programs to shift successfully to studentcentered, active learning methods, an understanding of faculty and student beliefs,
experiences, and pedagogical knowledge influencing their practice are critical (Hativa &
Goodyear, 2002). Mitigating identified faculty barriers and student resistance is
challenging and has no easy solution (Grunspan et al., 2018; Madson et al., 2017; Seidel
& Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al., 2018). The literature review elucidated multiple factors
influencing pedagogical practice and informing institutional changes supporting the
scholarship of teaching and promoting higher-level learning.
Research Questions
1. What is the relationship between faculty preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Faculty beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent faculty experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. The frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods
2. What combination of variables best predicts faculty preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
3. To what extent does the program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence relationships
between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
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4. To what extent do the type of courses they teach influence the relationships
between the independent variables and faculty preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
5. What is the relationship between student preferences for active methods over
traditional methods and the following variables?
a. Student beliefs related to differences between active and traditional methods
b. Positive student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
c. More frequent student experiences related to differences between active and
traditional methods
d. Student knowledge related to differences between active and traditional
methods
6. What combination of variables best predicts student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
7. To what extent does the program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) influence the
relationships between the independent variables and student preferences for active
methods over traditional methods?
8. To what extent do the type of courses they take influence the relationships
between the independent variables and student preferences for active methods
over traditional methods?
Methodology
This study utilized a non-experimental quantitative correlational research design
with an online survey methodology. Faculty completed a 54-item survey measuring (a)
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their preferences for active and traditional methods, (b) their beliefs toward active and
traditional methods, (c) their positive experiences with active and traditional methods, (d)
the frequency of their experiences with active and traditional methods, and (e) their
frequency of training to improve teaching methods. Students completed a 53-item survey
measuring (a) their preferences for active and traditional methods, (b) their beliefs toward
active and traditional methods, (c) their positive experiences with active and traditional
methods, (d) the frequency of their experiences with active and traditional methods, and
(e) their knowledge of active and traditional methods.
Faculty and student data were analyzed in two identical phases. First, Pearson r
correlations were conducted to determine the strength, significance, and direction of the
relationships between beliefs, experiences, knowledge, and training and faculty and
student preferences for active over traditional methods. Second, a series of multiple
regression analyses were completed to determine the smallest meaningful combination of
independent variables ([a] faculty and student beliefs toward active over traditional
methods, [b] positive faculty and student experiences with active over traditional
methods, [c] more frequent faculty and student experiences with active over traditional
methods, and [d] student knowledge of and faculty training with active over traditional
methods) which predicted faculty or student preferences for active over traditional
methods. The above process was repeated with faculty and student data based on the
program type (DPT, CSD, BSN) and type of course (introductory or advanced).
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Summary of Major Findings
Demographic Information
The final sample includes 47 faculty and 230 students with relatively equal
representation from DPT programs, graduate CSD programs, and juniors and seniors in
BSN programs. Seventeen institutions participated, from ten states (Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, North Dakota, and Wisconsin) in
the Midwest region of the US. Students report that over half of their academic courses
were advanced courses. A third of the faculty report teaching primarily introductory
courses, and a few more than half report teaching primarily advanced courses.
Descriptive Findings
Several findings support the literature and the theoretical framework informing
the study.
Faculty
Faculty responded favorably to belief statements about active over traditional
methods. They believe students should take primary responsibility for their learning by
taking the initiative and remaining active during their learning experiences in higher
education. These beliefs support a constructivist learning model and the idea that teachers
are no longer the sole authority for knowledge (Saltmarsh, 2010). Faculty agreed with
Harris & Bacon (2019) that active learning methods facilitate and develop the higherorder skills needed for clinical judgment and decision-making among health
professionals. Consistently, faculty report that highly active methods are more valuable
and effective when teaching advanced courses and courses focusing on higher-order
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learning objectives, consistent with the findings of Harris & Bacon (2019) and Anthis
(2011).
The faculty in this study reported that over the course of their career, they used
more traditional methods, however; current practices reveal the use of more active
methods. This supports the current shift from traditional to active methods presented by
Bolden et al. (2019). When faculty use active methods, they report positive experiences
and positive student feedback. A noted discrepancy between faculty and student report
was observed. While students in this study reported traditional methods are used more
frequently than active learning methods, the researcher recommends further research that
examines students and teachers from the same course or program to further look at the
discrepancy.
Focusing on improving their teaching practices, faculty report attending
professional development opportunities within a faculty learning community more
frequently than participating in course observations and feedback sessions with other
faculty members. Overall, faculty report attending professional development
opportunities focusing on the improvement of teaching methods annually. Devlin-Schere
& Sardone (2013) stated that for faculty to adopt new pedagogical practices successfully,
they need systematic training sessions, follow-up sessions, and collaboration. Major and
Palmer (2006) found that faculty embrace collaboration and mentoring to improve their
teaching methods. The type and frequency of training appear unimportant to the faculty
represented in this study; however, the sample size is small (N = 47).
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Students
Like faculty, students responded favorably to belief statements promoting student
responsibility and initiative in learning, the importance of professors who teach and
facilitate thinking skills, and engagement in active learning methods, which help them
develop higher-order thinking and clinical decision-making skills. Students uphold the
constructivist learning model as valuable and beneficial and favor teaching methods
focused on student responsibility for learning with guidance from faculty (Anthis, 2011;
Baeten et al., 2010; Freeman et al., 2014; Harris & Bacon, 2019). They report positive
experiences with moderately active and highly active methods, which confirm Schut et al.
(2019). They associate positive learning experiences with professors who promote
collaboration, discussion, and active learning methods rather than traditional lecturebased approaches.
Interestingly, students respond to a slightly more precise understanding of
expectations when participating in traditional teaching methods than in moderately active
and highly active methods. Because students state that traditional teaching methods are
used more frequently than moderately active and highly active methods in their college
experience, plausibly, students might have a more robust understanding of their role in a
traditional lecture-based classroom. The objectivist model of learning is predictable and
requires minimal engagement from the student (Vrasidas, 2000). Several studies in the
literature review confirm that college students are more familiar with traditional teaching
methods and have developed learning techniques congruent with a lecture-based
classroom (Henning et al., 2008; House et al., 2016; Michael, 2007; Moore et al., 2016;
and Rao, 2019). Active learning methods create an environment that may be perceived as
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more flexible, organic, and cooperative learning. The difference in student responsibility
and engagement requires additional student knowledge and training (Tharayil et al.,
2018).
Major Findings
1. Faculty prefer active over traditional methods when they (a) use active methods
more frequently, (b) their personal experiences and student feedback are positive,
(c) believe students need to participate actively and be responsible for their
learning, (d) believe active methods prepare students better for academic success
on national examinations, and (e) believe active methods develop problemsolving, synthesis of ideas, and critical thinking needed for clinical practice.
2. Two variables predict faculty preferences for active over traditional methods: (a)
more frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional methods and (b)
positive faculty experiences with active over traditional methods. More frequent
use of active methods is a stronger predictor than positive experiences.
3. Only one variable predicts DPT and CSD faculty preferences for active over
traditional methods: more frequent faculty experiences with active over traditional
methods.
4. Positive faculty experiences with active over traditional methods predict BSN
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods.
5. When primarily teaching introductory or advanced courses, faculty prefer active
methods over traditional methods when they use them more frequently and have
positive personal experiences and positive student feedback.
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6. Students prefer active over traditional methods when they (a) believe students
need to have an active role in and take responsibility for their learning, (b) believe
active methods prepare them better with the decision-making and critical thinking
skills needed for clinical practice, (c) believe active methods prepare them better
for national examinations, (d) are knowledgeable about the expectations for active
methods and about how active methods benefit their learning, and (e) are engaged
in positive experiences with active methods.
7. Three variables predict student preferences for active over traditional methods: (a)
student knowledge of active over traditional methods, (b) student beliefs toward
active over traditional methods, and (c) positive student experiences with active
over traditional methods. Student knowledge is the most important predictor of
the three.
8. The same three variables predict DPT and BSN student preferences for active
over traditional methods: (a) student knowledge about active over traditional
methods, (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and (c)
positive experiences with active over traditional methods.
9. Only two variables predict CSD student preferences for active over traditional
methods: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods and (b) student
beliefs toward active over traditional methods.
10. When taking introductory courses primarily, two variables predict student
preferences for active over traditional methods: (a) student knowledge of active
over traditional methods and (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional
methods. Student knowledge is the most important predictor of the three. A third
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variable, more frequent student experience, is a negative predictor indicating that
this group of students does not prefer active over traditional methods with more
frequent experiences.
11. When taking advanced courses, three variables predict student preferences for
active over traditional methods: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional
methods, (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and (c)
positive student experiences with active over traditional methods. Student
knowledge is the most important predictor of the three.
Research Question One Discussion
Several relationships noted in the literature have parallels to the current study.
Multiple positive factors influence faculty preferences for active over traditional
methods. These findings align with those of Hora (2014), where faculty preferences for
active methods are influenced by the interaction of faculty beliefs, prior experience,
positive student responses, and time constraints.
Andrews and Lemons (2015) found that higher education faculty decided to use
active teaching methods based on their personal experiences, not on evidence-based data.
The current study results reveal a strong, positive relationship between more frequent
faculty experience and their preferences for active over traditional methods. Several
studies indicate that lack of time for adequate preparation is the primary barrier against
adopting active methods of teaching (Andrews & Lemons, 2015; Foord-May, 2006;
Henderson & Dancy, 2007; Hodges, 2006; Shadle, 2017; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014; Tsang
& Harris, 2016). Sinclair and Osborn (2014) found that faculty teaching in health
professional programs need time to develop course activities, assessments, and a new
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syllabus when shifting from a traditional lecture-based method to more active methods,
such as problem-based learning. As faculty have more frequent experience with active
methods, they have more time to gain support from students, make appropriate revisions,
and have confidence that course objectives are being met. Hodges (2006) found that
faculty devote considerable attention and time to their lectures, learning activities, and
assessments to minimize the fear of losing respect from students and to maintain a level
of competence and expertise. Faculty need multiple experiences to ensure that active
learning methods prepare students adequately, covering the content necessary for future
success (Hodges, 2006).
Furthermore, faculty prefer active over traditional methods when they report
positive classroom experiences and receive positive student feedback when using active
learning methods. This relationship supports the findings of Grunspan et al. (2018),
Oleson & Hora (2014), and Sinclair & Osborn (2014), where positive experiences with
satisfied students influence faculty teaching methods in the classroom despite evidence
supporting change. Faculty members identified positive experiences with active methods
when they perceive they meet student outcomes, increase student engagement, and
support colleagues (Andrews & Lemon, 2015).
Faculty beliefs about active over traditional methods and their preferences for
active methods are moderately and positively related. Faculty prefer active methods over
traditional methods when they believe (a) active methods prepare students better for
success with national examinations, (b) active methods facilitate the higher-order
thinking skills needed for clinical practice, and (c) the roles and responsibilities of faculty
and students include collaboration and co-learning. These findings agree with the
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conclusions in several studies, which indicate that changes in faculty teaching methods
are rooted in their beliefs and conceptions of how teaching and learning occur (Andrews
& Lemon, 2015; Hativa & Goodyear, 2002; Hora, 2014; Madson et al., 2017; Shadle,
2017).
There is no correlational relationship between faculty training to improve teaching
methods and their preferences for active over traditional methods in the current study.
Contrarily, approximately 35% of the faculty examined by Oleson & Hora (2014) report
that various forms of professional development activities strongly influence their teaching
methods. Andrews & Lemons (2015) and Brownell & Tanner (2012) provide
explanations accounting for this missing relationship in the current study: (a) probably,
training opportunities which teach new ways of teaching are insufficient by themselves to
achieve lasting change, and (b) in higher education, research is valued more highly than
teaching skill. Therefore, training in the scholarship of teaching and learning is not
prioritized enough to influence pedagogical practices. These essential variables should be
considered for future research.
Research Question Two Discussion
The current study found a combination of two variables predict faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods: (a) more frequent faculty experiences
with active over traditional methods and (b) positive faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods. Combining these variables predicts more than 85% of the variance
for faculty preferences for active over traditional methods. The results support findings
from several studies where faculty state the primary barriers for pedagogical change from
traditional methods to active methods are the adequate time for preparation and the
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positiveness of the experience, including student satisfaction and feedback (Andrews &
Lemons, 2015; Henderson & Dancy, 2007; Hodges, 2006; Hora, 2014; Oleson & Hora,
2014; Shadle, 2017; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014; Tsang & Harris, 2016). More frequent
faculty experiences with active over traditional methods provide faculty with repeated
experience developing and creating learning activities and assessments, allowing them to
gain confidence and expertise in delivering content effectively through active learning
methods. As faculty master course materials and demonstrate more confidence using
active methods, students will perceive their competence and provide more positive course
feedback (Andrews & Lemons, 2015; Grunspan et al. 2018; Oleson & Hora, 2014;
Sinclair & Osborn, 2014) While faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods
reveal a moderate, positive, and significant correlational relationship with faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods, beliefs did not contribute to the predictor
model. The researcher concludes that combining more frequent and positive experiences
with active over traditional methods is a stronger predictor, overshadowing the need to
include faculty beliefs toward active over traditional methods. Andrews and Lemons
(2015) concur, finding that higher education faculty make pedagogical decisions solely
on personal experience. Hora (2014) found that even though faculty hold beliefs
supporting active learning methods and student-centered approaches, they did not use
them or prefer them because of other factors, including time constraints.
Research Question Three Discussion
Each program (DPT, BSN, and CSD) was examined separately, resulting in small
sample sizes. Rather than a two-variable predictor model, the results show that only one
variable predicts faculty preferences for active over traditional methods for each program.
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More frequent faculty experiences predict DPT and CSD faculty preferences for active
over traditional methods, and positive faculty experiences predict BSN faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods. The findings are similar to those of all
faculty and align with the larger body of literature showing solid relationships between
preferences for active methods and personal experiences. Experiences include how often
a faculty member uses different methods, their level of competence, and student
participation and feedback (Andrews & Lemons, 2015; Henderson & Dancy, 2007;
Hodges, 2006; Hora, 2014; Oleson & Hora, 2014; Shadle, 2017; Sinclair & Osborn,
2014; Tsang & Harris, 2016).
Research Question Four Discussion
Major and Palmer (2006) found that faculty make different decisions about the
use of active learning methods based on whether the course is introductory, e.g., for firstyear undergraduates or an advanced course preparing students professionally. Our
findings were distinct from those of Major and Palmer (2006); there are minimal
differences between faculty who teach primarily introductory courses and advanced
courses; however, the sample sizes are small. All faculty, including faculty teaching
primarily introductory or advanced courses, consistently prefer active methods when (a)
active methods are used more frequently, (b) when the experiences and student feedback
related to active methods are more positive, and (c) when they have beliefs supporting
student responsibility and active engagement in learning. Advanced courses are defined
as courses taken in the middle or later stages of the program which build and apply
foundations or principles to assess and treat specific disorders. In congruence with
Bloom’s taxonomy and the constructivist model of learning, advanced courses in health
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professional education require higher-order thinking skills and prepare students for
clinical practice (Harris & Bacon, 2019). Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that faculty
who teach primarily advanced courses use active methods because they (a) use them
more frequently, (b) have more positive experiences with active methods including
positive student feedback, (c) believe students should engage actively in their learning,
(d) believe active methods better prepare students for clinical practice, and (e) believe
active methods better prepare students for success on national examinations.
Although not significant statistically, for both faculty teaching introductory and
advanced courses, a moderate and positive relationship exists between training frequency
to improve teaching methods and faculty preferences for active over traditional methods.
This relationship parallels findings from the literature. Faculty report that practical
working sessions, recurring training sessions, individual follow-up sessions, and
collaboration amongst faculty to improve teaching methods were critical components for
the successful adoption of active methods (Devlin-Schere & Sardon, 2013; Gibbs &
Coffey, 2004; Major & Palmer, 2006; Oleson & Hora, 2014; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014).
Research Question Five Discussion
The current research affirms findings in the literature are showing moderate,
positive relationships between student preferences for active over traditional methods and
(a) their knowledge about active methods, (b) their beliefs toward active methods, and (c)
their favorable experiences with active learning methods. Students prefer active learning
methods over traditional methods when they have positive experiences or believe that (a)
active methods facilitate the problem-solving and decision-making skills needed for
clinical practice, (b) both teachers and students play active roles in classroom learning,
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(c) active methods prepare them for success on national examinations, and (d) active
learning methods are valuable and practical ways to learn.
Relationships or findings in the literature paralleling the current study include
student barriers to successfully implementing active learning methods in higher
education. Barriers include (a) a lack of knowledge or experience in the student role, (b)
expectations and beliefs about teaching and learning in higher education, and (c) prior
experiences with both active and traditional methods of teaching (Deslauriers et al., 2019;
Douna et al., 2015; Michael, 2007; K. A. Nguyen et al., 2016; Seidel & Tanner, 2013;
Tharayil et al., 2018).
Seidel and Tanner (2013) state that students resist active learning methods if they
lack training, participation, or experience. They need to (a) know how much time a
learning method will take outside of class, (b) know the expectations about reading and
homework to prepare for class, and (c) understand the learning advantages of new
methods. Lake (2001) indicated that when physical therapy students are given a rationale
including the learning benefits of active learning methods, they rate faculty and course
effectiveness higher than groups who do not receive the information. Findings from the
larger body of literature align with the firm, positive relationship between student
knowledge of active over traditional methods and their preferences for active over
traditional methods. When students know more about the expectations of active learning
methods and how those methods benefit their learning, they prefer active methods over
traditional methods (Tharayil et al., 2018).
K. A. Nguyen et al. (2016) found that students have initial expectations and
beliefs regarding traditional and active methods. When they expect traditional lectures,
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their expectations influence their participation and course evaluation feedback. Students
resist active learning methods when their past experiences and beliefs align with passive
learning in a traditional lecture-based classroom.
Seidel and Tanner (2013) found that the primary origin of student resistance to
active methods is previous experience. Students resist active methods when they (a)
experience poor interactions with peers during learning activities, (b) lack understanding
of the learning advantage, and (c) do not know what is expected. Higher education
students have preconceived expectations about teaching and learning; their prior
experiences drive their expectations and preferences (Brownell & Tanner, 2012; Seidel &
Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al., 2018).
There is no relationship between more frequent experiences with active methods
and student preferences for active over traditional methods in the current study. Similarly,
Brigati (2018) compared students with previous active learning methods experience to
those who experienced only traditional lecture-based methods in their biology and
science courses. The amount of experience did not influence student attitudes toward
active learning methods.
Research Question Six Discussion
The current study found a combination of three variables that predicts student
preferences for active over traditional methods: (a) student knowledge of active over
traditional methods, (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and (c)
positive student experiences with active over traditional methods. Combining the three
variables predicts 72.5% of the variance in student preference for active over traditional
methods. Several findings in the literature align with these findings.
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Those from Deslauriers et al. (2019) align most closely with the combination of
predictors found here. They compared student perceptions of traditional and active
methods, finding that students prefer a lecture-based method. They hypothesized that
students do not see the benefit of or prefer active methods unless they (a) believe active
methods develop higher-order thinking skills needed for clinical practice, (b) have prior
positive experiences with active methods, and (c) believe that active methods prepare
them better academically.
Student knowledge is the most important predictor of the three, supporting
Tharayil et al. (2018) and Seidel and Tanner (2013). Tharayil et al. found that the two
most important predictors for student preferences for active methods are student
knowledge. Students value, participate, and provide positive feedback with active
methods on course evaluations when they receive sufficient knowledge, including (a) the
purpose of the active methods and learning activities, (b) the expectations regarding time
outside of class, and (c) evidence about the effectiveness and benefits to learning. Seidel
and Tanner found that students prefer active methods when they believe they should have
an active role in their learning and believe in the learning advantages of active methods.
Several studies support student experience as a primary factor influencing student
preferences for active over traditional methods. Seidel and Tanner and Tharayil et al.
found that students resist active methods when they encounter negative experiences
working with peers on learning activities and when faculty cannot implement and
facilitate active methods in an organized, competent, and confident manner.
More frequent student experiences with active methods are not a significant
predictor in the current study and contradicted K. A. Nguyen et al. (2016), where the
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frequency of active methods is a significant and robust predictor of how students respond
to active methods.
Research Question Seven Discussion
As student data were analyzed by type of program, the findings and relationships
between the independent variables and student preferences for active over traditional
methods are consistent with the larger body of literature (Deslauriers et al., 2019; Douna
et al., 2015; Michael, 2007; K. A. Nguyen et al., 2016; Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Tharayil
et al., 2018). There are minimal group differences when comparing all students and
students by program (DPT, BSN, CSD). Students in each program maintain robust,
positive, and significant relationships between their preferences for active over traditional
methods and (a) student knowledge of active over traditional, (b) student beliefs toward
active over traditional, and (c) positive experiences with active over traditional methods.
A slight difference is found in the predictor models for each program. DPT and BSN
student data result in a model with three significant variables (a) student knowledge of
active over traditional methods, (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional
methods, and (c) positive experiences with active over traditional methods. CSD student
data result in a two-predictor model: (a) student knowledge of active over traditional
methods and (b) student beliefs toward active over traditional methods.
Even though the independent variable, positive experiences with active over
traditional methods, is not a significant contributor to the CSD student predictor model,
this variable maintains a strong, positive, and significant correlational relationship with
CSD student preferences for active over traditional methods. While not needed in the
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smaller combination of predictors, the researcher concludes that CSD students prefer
active methods when they have had more positive experiences.
The frequency of student experience with active over traditional methods is not a
predictor and does not have a significant relationship for any group preferences for active
over traditional methods. Most of the literature focused on positive and negative
experiences with active and traditional methods (Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al.,
2018); however; Brigati (2018) found there was no relationship between student
preferences for active over traditional methods and how frequently students engage with
active methods.
Research Question Eight Discussion
There are no group differences in the relationships between student preferences
for active over traditional methods and the independent variables for students taking
introductory or advanced courses. The relationships are similar to those of all students
and students by the program. Relationships in the literature paralleling the current study
include strong, positive, and significant relationships between student preferences for
active over traditional methods and (a) student knowledge, (b) student beliefs, and (c)
positive experiences with active over traditional methods (Deslauriers et al., 2019; Douna
et al., 2015; Michael, 2007; K. A. Nguyen et al., 2016; Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Tharayil
et al., 2018). The relationship is not significant between more frequent student
experiences with active over traditional methods and student preferences for active over
traditional methods for either group.
Differences are found between students taking introductory or advanced courses
in the small combination of variables that predict student preferences for active over
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traditional methods. The same three-variable predictor model occurs with students taking
primarily advanced courses; (a) student knowledge of active over traditional methods, (b)
student beliefs toward active over traditional methods, and (c) positive student
experiences with active over traditional methods.
A different three-variable predictor model arises with students taking introductory
courses: (a) student knowledge, (b) student beliefs, and (c) more frequent student
experiences with active over traditional methods. The independent variable, positive
student experiences with active over traditional methods, has a significant positive
relationship with preferences for active over traditional methods among students taking
primarily introductory courses. However, this variable is not a significant predictor. The
variable, more frequent student experiences, reveals a negative relationship with student
preferences and is a negative predictor in the combination of variables. The negative
relationship indicates that students taking primarily introductory courses prefer traditional
over active methods. Typically, introductory courses are taken during the first two
semesters and teach foundations, fundamentals, basic principles, or theories. Thus, a
logical conclusion is that students taking the first two semesters in a health professional
program are more like those discussed in the literature and feel more confident learning
content and achieving learning outcomes when the professor teaches the information by a
lecture method as compared to constructing their knowledge or learning from their peers
(Henning et al., 2008; House et al., 2016; Moore et al., 2016).
Conclusions
This quantitative correlational study is an effort to explain relationships between
faculty preferences and student preferences for active over traditional methods and their
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beliefs, experiences, knowledge, and training. Understanding these relationships better
within health professional education can inform and refine infrastructure changes to
support faculty in preparing students for clinical practice. When comparing the factors
influencing preferences for active over traditional methods, distinct differences appear
between faculty and students; however, there are consistent similarities among the three
programs (DPT, CSD, and BSN) and between the types of courses (introductory and
advanced).
Faculty and student reports reveal a discrepancy in the perceived use of traditional
and active learning methods. Faculty report using active learning methods in their current
practice, and students report that traditional methods are used more frequently. Findings
reveal a need to further examine these variables through alternate methods, such as
classroom observation with trained observers and ranking of different traditional and
active learning methods.
Two variables predict faculty preferences for active over traditional methods: (a)
more frequent faculty experiences and (b) positive faculty experiences with active over
traditional methods. Combining these variables predicts 86.1% of the variance of faculty
preferences for active over traditional methods. Meanwhile, three variables predict
student preferences for active traditional methods: (a) student knowledge of active
methods, (b) student beliefs toward active methods, and (c) positive student experiences
with active methods. Combining these variables predicts 72.5% of the variance of student
preferences for active over traditional methods. The independent variable uniquely
predicting the most variance in faculty preferences for active over traditional methods is
more frequent faculty experiences (26%). In comparison, student knowledge of active
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methods (15.8%) is the independent variable uniquely predicting the most variance in
student preferences for active over traditional methods.
Even though a moderate, positive relationship exists between faculty preferences
for active over traditional methods and their beliefs toward active over traditional
methods, beliefs are not a significant variable in the predictor model. This finding affirms
Hora's (2014) and Madson et al.'s (2017) results, where experiences may supersede
beliefs supporting active learning methods.
The type and frequency of training appear to be relatively unimportant with the
faculty represented in this study; however, the sample size is small (N = 47). Findings in
this area did not support current literature. Therefore, further exploration and research of
this variable are indicated. Faculty receive limited or no formal training on how to teach.
They are experts in their field (Major & Palmer, 2006; Sinclair & Osborn, 2014). The
results warrant further examination of the relationships between administrative support,
recurring training sessions, individual follow-up sessions, collaboration amongst faculty,
and perceived successful implementation of new pedagogical practices or perceived value
of formal training (Devlin-Scherer & Sardon, 2013). The additional inquiry should
examine the relationship between more frequent experiences, types of formal training for
teaching, and perceived value.
There are minimal differences in the relationships and variables predicting
faculty preferences for active over traditional methods when comparing faculty between
programs and faculty teaching primarily introductory or advanced courses.
For students, there is consistency among the three variables with strong positive
relationships showing that the significant predictors of student preferences for active over
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traditional methods are (a) student knowledge, (b) student beliefs, and (c) positive student
experiences. There are minimal differences among the relationships and variables
predicting student preferences for active over traditional methods when comparing the
students between programs and students taking introductory or advanced courses.
Implications of the Study for Health Professional Education
Faculty teaching in health professional programs who desire to implement active
methods in their courses will find the results of this research interesting in several ways.
If administrators, faculty, and students understand the complexity and interaction of
factors influencing preferences for teaching methods, they can mitigate faculty barriers
and the origins of student resistance. These results would increase excellence in the
preparation of students for future employment and clinical decision-making.
Myriad factors influence pedagogical decision-making and implementation.
Based on this study, faculty need more frequent and more positive experiences with
active methods. This sample of faculty believes that (a) active methods prepare students
for clinical practice, (b) active methods facilitate higher-order thinking skills, and (c)
active methods prepare students for national examinations. While the current study did
not reflect type and frequency of faculty training to improve teaching methods as a
significant factor, plausibly, faculty experiences, including collaboration, co-teaching,
and hands-on workshops related to the utilization of active methods, would be beneficial
and requires further inquiry and research (Devlin-Schere & Sardone, 2013).
The literature elucidates student resistance as a primary factor in faculty decisionmaking and implementation (Deslauriers et al., 2019; Douna et al., 2015; Michael, 2007;
K. A. Nguyen et al., 2016; Seidel & Tanner, 2013; Tharayil et al., 2018). The concept of
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student resistance is related to student knowledge, beliefs, and experiences. Students in
this study prefer active methods over traditional methods when they (a) are more
knowledgeable about active methods, (b) believe active methods prepare them better for
clinical practice, and national examinations, and (c) have positive experiences with active
methods. The alignment of the current findings with the broad scope of the literature
review confirms that health professional programs should promote the following
practices to bridge the faculty and student factors and to implement active methods in
courses successfully and consistently:
1. Faculty need time and experience to develop and design course learning activities,
syllabi, and assessment methods that align with course objectives and use active
learning methods.
2. Faculty need time and experience to develop implementation strategies for active
learning methods allowing for organized, smooth, and continuous flow of each
class session.
3. Faculty need time and experience to provide knowledge to students frequently
regarding the purpose, benefits, and expectations of active methods, course
learning activities, and alternate assessment strategies.
4. Faculty need time and experience to teach students how active methods benefit
learning, prepare them for national examinations, and prepare them for clinical
practice.
5. Faculty need time and experience to collaborate, co-teach, participate in multiple
hands-on workshops, and implement active methods in their courses.
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6. Faculty need time and experience to implement systems of consistent student
feedback throughout their courses to ensure students have appropriate knowledge
about the active methods being used and positive experiences.
7. Faculty need time and experience to share the value of active learning experiences
in light of career expectations.
Limitations of the Study
The study was conducted during COVID-19, an unprecedented time for all
educational settings. Although four independent variables were tested with correlational
relationships and regression models, other factors could have influenced the model,
especially given the degree of variance remaining for faculty preferences for active over
traditional methods and student preferences for active over traditional methods. Factors
influencing participant responses could have included the changes in course delivery
methods and teaching methods because of COVID-19 and the restrictions associated with
the pandemic.
Other factors from the literature were not examined in the study. Factors that
could influence faculty preferences for active over traditional methods include (a) class
size (Freeman et al. 2014; Michael 2007), (b) time constraints (Andrews & Lemons,
2015; Foord-May, 2006; Henderson & Dancy, 2007; Hodges, 2006; Shadle, 2017;
Sinclair & Osborn, 2014; Tsang & Harris, 2016), (c) motivation (Oleson & Hora, 2014),
(d) whether the institution is research-focused or teaching-focused (Grunspan et al.,
2018), (e) years of experience teaching in higher education (Grunspan et al., 2018), and
(f) whether faculty have received specific training or taken courses on teaching methods
in higher education (Devlin-Scherer & Sardone, 2013). Additional factors which were not
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examined and may have influenced student preferences for active over traditional
methods include (a) the perceived effort of learning (Deslauriers et al., 2019), (b) whether
the institution they attend is research-focused or teaching-focused (Grunspan et al.,
2018), (c) age, (d) gender, and (e) English as a first or second language (Ali et al., 2018).
Recommendations for Health Professional
Education and Future Research
The findings in this study could lead to future research in these areas:
Replication of this study with an alternate research design may minimize the
potential social desirability bias. The use of classroom observation with a trained
observer in the classroom may provide a more reliable and objective measure of the
pedagogical methods that are more frequently used in health professional programs. It
may also be judicious to have faculty and students rank each of the teaching methods.
Replication of this study, including other health professional programs such as
Occupational Therapy, Nutrition and Dietetics, and Medical Laboratory Sciences, would
strengthen the validity of these findings and could identify other predictors influencing
faculty and student preferences for active learning methods.
This study surveyed DPT, CSD, and BSN faculty and students from institutions
offering all three programs in ten states (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio, and Wisconsin). While not all programs from
each institution participated, the study could be expanded to all DPT, CSD, and BSN
programs within those states and expand the geographical region to allow for a more
representative cross-section from the US. Expansion of the study could provide stronger
correlations between variables.
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In order to assist faculty and meet student needs, further research in the
development and effectiveness of faculty resources that provide adequate knowledge
about active learning methods should be considered. Evidence supports that successful
provision of knowledge to students about the purposes, learning benefits, expectations
regarding time outside of class, and strategies to complete learning activities will mitigate
student resistance and provide a positive course experience.
Even though the type and frequency of faculty training are not significant
predictors in the current study, the literature supports the importance of pedagogical
training, faculty collaboration, and hands-on professional development opportunities
(Devlin-Scherer & Sardone, 2013). Research specific to health professional education
programs regarding the importance of faculty training in the scholarship of teaching and
learning and pedagogical practices, plus the provision of opportunities for multiple types
of professional development, could inform the significance of this variable (Andrews &
Lemons, 2015; Brownell & Tanner, 2012).
The current study did not examine whether faculty and students were in research
or teaching-based institutions. Tenure-track hiring processes at research-focused
institutions place greater emphasis on research publications than teaching experience or
pedagogical methods (Fleet et al., 2006; Grunspan et al., 2018). Further research
examining a representative sample from research-focused and teaching-focused
institutions within health professional education could elucidate additional predictive
factors about faculty and student preferences for active over traditional methods.
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Review Panel Feedback
Faculty Feedback
Are the instructions clear and easy to understand? If no, what improvements could
be made?
• Explanation of Learning methods/levels could be on the page where those
questions are asked. Might also include the teaching methods definitions on more
of the pages.
• Specify department in speech, bio, math? State "instructors for your major"
• Yes (2 counts)
• Yes, for the most part! What I was conflicted about was that I teach clinicals each
semester and I didn't know if that was specifically included in ALL of the
questions (I included it for all the questions)
Was the recruitment email clear and were you interested in participating in the
study? Do you have any suggestions to improve the email?
• I don't remember seeing the recruitment email... my first screen was the consent
form.
• NA
• Purpose or goal of study vague. It would be more motivating if we knew some of
the goals of your research. For example, are you seeking to promote active ways
of learning or Find out if there is a trend towards preferences of teachers to
determine if it is a barrier to highly active learning.
• Yes
• Yes, it was clear
Do you understand the purpose of the research? Were there any parts of the
informed consent that were unclear?
• The consent was clear.
• The purpose was clear. I'm assuming students will be filling out a separate but
similar survey.
• Yes, I believe I have grasped the purpose of the research, at least broadly.
Informed consent was clear.
• Yes, I understood the purpose.
• Yes. No.
Was the survey too long?
•
•
•

No (3 counts)
No, just fine.
Ok length
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Were the descriptions for each of the teaching methods helpful when filling out the
survey?
• YES! I think they need to be available to look back at on each page of the
questionnaire.
• Yes (3 Counts)
• Yes, Very helpful.
Do you think additional definitions are needed? If yes, please explain.
•

•
•
•

15.1 - The time we can take for training cannot fit into the options available. We
cannot be going to training workshops even 10% of our time, that would be more
than a month per year. I would change the options to weekly, monthly, quarterly,
annually or something more practical.
I didn't need additional definitions
I never saw the term "lab", which is what I do a lot of in two of my courses.
Maybe that term can be defined and added?
No (2 counts)

Were there any statements that were difficult to understand? If yes, which ones?
• .... What are lower objective courses.... meaning foundational courses? It of kind
of made it sound like "this course didn't require much student learning"
• 16.10 It was hard for me to agree because it was the word activities is used. When
I thought of activities as experiences, I was able to agree with the statement.
• No (3 Counts)
Did you have difficulty rating each of the statements using the various Likert-scales
provided? If yes, which ones?
• 15.1 as mentioned in 17.6
• A little tricky calculating the percentages
• (2 Counts)
• Q 15.2 "I participate in peer mentoring with another faculty member to improve
____teaching practices." This would likely be clearer if you added "my" teaching
practices, because now it is unclear to me whether it is asking if I have a mentor,
vs am a mentor. I believe the section on "Beliefs" could use some refinement.
Some Qs are black/white I believe this is important, etc... then some say "I believe
this is a better way (better than what?) ...could these somehow be tied together
differently? For example, something like "I believe Lectures covering content
from readings and textbooks are the best way to prepare students to do well on
course and national exams as compared to Teaching a student how to think rather
than what to think." Same thing for Qs 16.1 and 16.2...it looks to me like it is sort
of leading me to answer a certain way currently, instead of me giving my true
beliefs.
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Were there any errors in the survey? If yes, please explain
•
•
•
•

I didn't notice any
I don't think so
No (2 Counts)
Not obvious errors. 15.1 seems to impractical as a question

Were there any parts of the survey that were difficult to understand? If yes, please
explain.
• Don't think so
• No (4 Counts)
Were you familiar with all of the instructional techniques listed? If no, please
explain.
• I need to look back, I think there were some I was wondering about
• Yes (4 Counts)
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Student Feedback
Are the instructions clear and easy to understand? If no, please explain or provide
suggestions
• For the most part they are all clear and easy to understand, sometime though it is
hard to understand exactly what they want and when that happens if they just
provide an example it usually helps a lot.
• Most of the questions are clear. The second set of questions I made a few notes to
discuss vía zoom 1/18/21
• Overall, yes, they are clear.
• The format of the questions between section 2 and section 3 changed suddenly. It
may be beneficial to include a transitionary statement. However, the expectations
of the survey were relatively easy to understand.
• The question about how many teaching methods changed in my courses due to
Covid during 2020-2021 made me think twice because having classes online
seems to be enough to say teaching methods changed and not only the activities to
complete course work. I find a professor who is s "storehouse of knowledge" and
a "coach" at the same time as the one that helps me the most. I will not want to
have those qualities separated. For me, answering those two questions seems that
I will appreciate one without the other.
• Yes (5 Counts)
• Yes, I believe the questions are clear and concise.
• Yes, I had no difficulty understanding how to answer.
• Yes, I thought the instructions were very clear and I was able to understand them
easily.
• Yes, some wording maybe a bit long to read but it is understandable why it is
longer.
• Yes, the instructions are clear and easy to understand.
• Yes, they are. In the only section I had to re-read the question to select my answer
was from questions 11-15, I first selected my answers as strongly agree indicating
that I needed all of the different teaching types for my classes when I strongly
agreed on the high level on only.
Was the recruitment email clear and were you interested in participating in the
study? Do you have any suggestions to improve the email?
• I got a verbal invitation from another professor who is not part of the study.
Although I did not receive an email inviting me to participate in the study, the
following email accepting my willingness to complete the questionnaire was
clear.
• It was clear and yes, I was interested and the email seemed just fine.
• N/A
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The email explained really well what this questionnaire and I was highly
interested in completing it. No suggestions to improve the email.
The email was clear. I was neutral toward participating. I do not have suggestions
at this time.
The email was perfectly fine. I liked how you briefly explained what it was going
to be about. I do not know how you could make it any more intriguing. I truly
believe it depends on the student or participant taking the survey and their
mindset.
The recruitment email was clear and I was interested in participating.
The email will need slight modification for certain groups. For example, you will
not want everyone taking the survey to meet on January 25.
The recruitment email was clear; however, I was not necessarily interested in the
study itself. Perhaps a brief summary as to what led to the study being conducted
would motivate future participants.
Yes (3 Counts)
Yes, the recruitment email was clear.
Yes, and I was volunteered for participation. I think the email format was good.
Yes, the email was clear and I was interested to provide my feedback on different
teaching methods used by professors in allied health fields.

Was the survey too long?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A little bit.
It’s an appropriate length
No (4 Counts)
No, I think the length was fine.
No, it was not.
No, I believe the survey asked a good amount of questions. There were not any
questions that I did not feel were necessary.
No, but would not suggest making it any longer.
No, it was an appropriate length.
No, the survey was very quick and did not take long at all.
No, the survey wasn't too long. I was able to finish it in a timely manner.
No; however, some questions seemed to be repetitive. An example of this would
be questions 9 and 10.
Not really, the questions were easy to answer so it made it seem not as long as it
looks.
The survey took 10 minutes tops.
It was not long at all

Did you understand the purpose of the research? Were there any parts of the
informed consent that were unclear? If yes, please explain.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

I understand the purpose of the research and no part were unclear
I understood the purpose of the research and informed consent.
I understood the purpose of the research and the informed consent was pretty
clear.
No, everything was described with full understanding on my end.
The purpose and informed consent were clear.
The purpose was clear.
To find out the preferred methods to teach and learn course materials. The
informed consent was clear. Yes, I understood it
Yes, I completely understood the purpose of the research. The informed consent
made everything very clear.
Yes, I understand the purpose of the research. There were no parts of the informed
consent that was challenging to understand.
Yes, I understood that you want to understand which teaching preference we
prefer and why.
Yes, about the preference among the different teaching methods that a student
would prefer during his/her college career. Everything was seemed to be clear for
me.
Yes, however it might have been nice to know more about what will be done with
this research. Is it just to know or to make changes in the way professors instruct?
Informed consent was clear.
Yes, informed consent was very clear.
Yes; no

Were the descriptions for each of the teaching methods helpful when filling out the
survey? If no, please explain.
• The descriptions for each of the teaching methods were helpful; however, I
believe it could have been integrated more efficiently. Perhaps the questions for
"Teaching Methods", "Level of Course Objectives", "Types of Courses" could be
grouped separately so that the specific description would precede that section. In
doing so, the participant wouldn't feel overwhelmed in reading through the
different definitions.
• Very very helpful
• Yes (6 Counts)
• Yes, the descriptions were very helpful - especially for individuals not familiar
with Mrs. Shillings teaching. Yes, they were because I wouldn’t have be sure
without them.
• Yes, they were helpful.
• Yes, I appreciated having the descriptions to know exactly what each teaching
method encompassed. Also, the definitions for the thinking skills and the types of
courses were helpful.
• Yes, I believe this was necessary when understanding what each answer meant.
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•
•
•

Yes, I found them very helpful while trying to answer each question.
Yes, it was helpful to have the descriptions to better understand what was being
asked.
Yes. I liked how you explained what your definition of each of the following
terms were. This helped me categorize it into what you considered "traditional"
teaching methods etc.

Do you think additional definitions are needed?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It may be helpful to define pedagogy.
No (9 Counts)
No, I do not believe so.
No, I think the definitions given were the only ones that were necessary.
No. The definitions provided were short and straight forward.
The definitions were extremely helpful in the teaching methods section. I don't
think you need more definitions.
The only word I found confusing was "pedagogy", I didn't know what it meant
until looking up the definition.

Are the statements easy to understand? If no, please explain.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For the most part, yes. However, I had to reread questions 2.3 and 2.4.
I found everything easy to understand. However, the main statement for #7 and
#3.5 read slightly awkwardly.
Most are - the ones that could clarity I saved and highlighted and can discuss
during zoom 1/18/21
Some statements I had to go back and re-read just to make sure I was answering
correctly. But overall, it is pretty clear.
The statements are easy to understand. The only thing is questions 15 and 16
seemed somewhat similar.
Yes (7 Counts)
Yes, overall the statements were easy to understand.
Yes, the statements were easy to understand.
Yes, they are easy to understand.
Yes, they are.

Were you able to rate each of the statements using the various Likert-scales
provided?
• Yes (12 Counts)
• Yes, I was able to rate all of the statements using the scale provided
• Yes, I was.
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•

Yes, I wish there was a spot to put either our reasoning as an optional aspect to
help you guys understand why we chose a specific answer and this could then
help you guys adjust the question if people are taking it a different route.

Were there any parts of the survey that were difficult to understand? If yes, please
explain.
• I have made notes and will share during our zoom.
• No (10 Counts)
• No, I felt like all parts of the survey were easy to understand
• No, all the parts of the survey were clear.
• No, overall it was easy to understand.
• Not that I could see.
Were there any errors in the survey?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A few grammatical errors or changes of wording to make it more clear. Very
minor though.
I believe for questions 2.3 to 2.6, the words "very few" and "not many" are
synonymous and an alternative descriptor could be used.
I did not encounter any errors.
I did not find any errors.
I did not see any.
No (5 Counts)
No errors.
No explicit errors or grammar notes
No grammatical errors.
No, there weren't any errors
Not that I saw

Were you familiar with all of the instructional techniques listed? If no, please
explain.
• For the most part, yes.
• I didn't necessarily know what each one was, however the descriptions explained
very well what they meant.
• I was not familiar with the terms but am familiar with the techniques.
• In some way, it is sometimes hard to imagine what moderately active means, but
knowing what traditional and highly active means helps.
• Yes (6 Counts)
• Yes, I was familiar with them all.
• Yes, I was able to apply and reflect on the on the techniques that are beneficial for
me.
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•
•

•

Yes, I was. Maybe explain the meaning of a flipped classroom for people who
may not know the term or the way this strategy works.
Yes, however I was not familiar with one of the activities that was given as an
example for the highly active learning technique. This was the flipped classroom.
I could take a guess of what it is, but I am not completely sure.
Yes; however, I did not know the technical terms associated with them.
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Faculty Survey
Instructions:
Thank you for your willingness to participate in this survey.
This survey should not require more than 15 minutes of your time to complete. Read the
definitions carefully. Next, rate the series of statements related to your beliefs, your experiences,
your training, and your knowledge as they relate to teaching methods in your academic courses
(this does not include skills lab or lab sessions).
Feel free to use the tabs at the top and “next” and “previous” buttons to navigate freely through
the survey before submitting responses.
Demographic Questions
2.1

I represent the following institution:

2.2

I represent the following program:
Doctor of Physical Therapy
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Bachelor of Nursing Program

2.3

Out of all the Academic courses I teach in the program, which percentage are
introductory courses?
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

2.4

Of all of the Academic courses I teach in the program, which percentage are advanced
courses?
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

2.5

Due to COVID-19, I changed my teaching methods for the following percentage of my
courses during the 2020-2021 school year:
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)
Due to COVID-19, the following percentage of my courses changed from primarily inperson to remote learning during the 2020-2021 school year.
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)

2.6
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More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

Definitions of Terminology:
Teaching Methods:
Traditional Teaching Methods: The instructor teaches content through lectures and PowerPoints
with minimal student engagement or activity.
Moderately Active Learning Methods: The instructor teaches content through mini-lectures with
PowerPoints and frequent opportunities for the student to actively engage throughout the class
session. The activities may include response systems such as clickers, think-pair-share activities,
and written reflections such as the muddiest point or 1-minute response papers.
Highly Active Learning Techniques: The use of multiple instruction methods where the instructor
fulfills a coaching role. The student takes a more independent role in learning by actively
engaging with the content and peers. The types of activities may include flipped classrooms,
problem-based learning, simulations, case studies, etc.
Level of Course Objectives:
Lower-order: Examples include knowledge of facts, definitions, and methods; comprehending
knowledge through paraphrasing, classifying and comparing, and contrasting; and applying
knowledge and skills to various situations.
Higher-order: Examples include critical thinking in the analysis of fact versus opinion; synthesis
of ideas through formulating clinical questions using evidence-based methods; and evaluation and
reflection using feedback to inform clinical practice.
Types of Courses:
Introductory Courses: Courses that are typically taken in the first two semesters of a program that
teach foundations, fundamentals, basic principles, or theories.
Advanced Courses: Courses that are typically taken in the middle or later stages of the program
that build on foundations or principles and require an application to assess and treat specific
disorders.

1 = Never, 2 = Seldom (10-25%), 3 = Occasionally (25-40%), 4 = Frequently (50-75%), 5 = All
the time
3.1
3.2
3.3

Throughout my teaching career, I have utilized Traditional teaching methods.
Throughout my teaching career, I have utilized Moderately Active learning methods.
Throughout my teaching career, I have utilized Highly Active learning methods.

4.1
4.2

Currently, I use Traditional teaching methods in my courses.
Currently, I use Moderately Active learning methods in my courses.
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4.3

Currently, I use Highly Active learning methods in my courses.

5.1

I prefer to use Traditional teaching methods when teaching an introductory course in my
program.
I prefer to use Moderately Active learning methods when teaching an introductory course
in my program.
I prefer to use Highly Active learning methods when teaching an introductory course in
my program.

5.2
5.3

6.1
6.2
6.3

7.1
7.2
7.3
8.1
8.2
8.3

I prefer to use Traditional teaching methods when teaching an advanced course in my
program.
I prefer to use Moderately Active learning methods when teaching an advanced course in
my program.
I prefer to use Highly Active learning methods when teaching an advanced course in my
program.
I prefer to use Traditional teaching methods to meet lower-order learning objectives.
I prefer to use Moderately Active learning methods to meet lower-order learning
objectives.
I prefer to use Highly Active learning methods to meet lower-order learning objectives.
I prefer to use Traditional teaching methods to meet higher-order learning objectives.
I prefer to use Moderately Active learning methods to meet higher-order learning
objectives.
I prefer to use Highly Active learning methods to meet higher-order learning objectives.

1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 = Valuable and effective, 4
= Highly valuable and effective
9.1
9.2
9.3

10.1
10.2
10.3

If my course has primarily lower-order learning objectives, Traditional teaching methods
are valuable and effective for student learning.
If my course has primarily lower-order learning objectives, Moderately Active learning
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.
If my course has primarily lower-order learning objectives, Highly Active learning
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.
If my course has primarily higher-order learning objectives, Traditional teaching methods
are valuable and effective for student learning.
If my course has primarily higher-order learning objectives, Moderately Active learning
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.
If my course has primarily higher-order learning objectives, Highly Active teaching
methods are valuable and effective for student learning.

1 = Not a positive experience at all, 2 = Somewhat positive, 3 = Positive, 4 = Very positive
experience
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11.1
11.2
11.3

12.1
12.2
12.3

I receive the following student feedback when I have used Traditional teaching methods.
I receive the following student feedback when I have used Moderately Active learning
methods.
I receive the following student feedback when I have used Highly Active learning
methods.
My experience with Traditional teaching methods is.
My experience with Moderately Active learning methods is.
My experience with Highly Active learning methods is.

1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 = Valuable and effective, 4
= Highly valuable and effective
13.1
13.2
13.3

I believe Traditional teaching methods are valuable and effective in helping students
develop clinical judgment and decision-making.
I believe Moderately Active learning methods are valuable and effective in helping
students develop clinical judgment and decision-making.
I believe Highly Active learning methods are valuable and effective in helping students
develop clinical judgment and decision-making.

Rate the following statements based on your experience with professional development
training.
1 = Less than annually, 2 = Annually, 3 = Quarterly, 4 = Monthly, and 5 = Biweekly
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4

I participate in professional development opportunities in a faculty learning community
focused on the improvement of teaching practices.
I participate in peer mentoring with another faculty member to improve my teaching
practices.
I participate in course observations and feedback sessions with other faculty members to
improve my teaching practices.
I request and participate in support opportunities through a teaching and learning center
at my institution to improve my teaching practices.

Rate the following statements based on your beliefs about higher education.
1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
15.1
15.2
15.3

It is primarily my responsibility to define what students learn and how they should learn
it.
I want students to view me as a “Storehouse of knowledge” who dispenses the facts,
principles, and concepts they need.
Course activities should be designed to encourage students to take the initiative and
responsibility for their learning.
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15.4
15.5
15.6
15.7
15.8
15.9
15.10

Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are the best way to prepare
students for course and national examinations.
Teaching a student how to think rather than what to think is a better way to prepare
students for course and national examinations.
I want students view me as a “coach” who works closely with them to facilitate their
learning through engagement and active learning experiences.
Creating active learning experiences, projects, and assessments are the best way for
students to develop decision-making skills and prepare them for clinical practice.
Developing a students' ability to learn independently is a better way to prepare students to
do well on course and national exams.
When students actively engage with the content, their peers, and with the professor, they
perform better on course examinations.
Teaching facts, concepts, and principles are the best way to prepare a student for clinical
practice.
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Student Survey
Instructions:
Thank you for your willingness to participate in this survey.
This survey should not require more than 15 minutes of your time to complete. Read the
definitions carefully. Next, rate the series of statements related to your beliefs, your
experiences, your training, and your knowledge as they relate to teaching methods in
your academic courses (this does not include skills lab or lab sessions).
Feel free to use tabs at the top or “previous” and “next” buttons to navigate freely through
the survey before submitting responses.

Demographic Questions
2.1

Which institution do you represent?

2.2

I represent the following program
Doctor of Physical Therapy
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Bachelor of Nursing Program

2.3

Out of all the Academic courses I have taken in the program, how many are introductory
courses (typically taken in the first two semesters teaching fundamentals, foundations,
and principles)?
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

2.4

Out of all the Academic courses I have taken in the program, how many are advanced
courses (typically taken in the middle to later stages of the program using foundations
and principles for application to assessment and treatment of specific disorders)?
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

2.5

Due to COVID-19, my courses changed from primarily in-person to remote learning
during the 2020-2021 school year.
Very few (0-25%)
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Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)
2.6

Due to COVID-19, the teaching methods (use of lectures, classroom activities) in my
courses changed during the 2020-2021 school year.
Very few (0-25%)
Less than half (25-49%)
More than half (50-74%)
Almost all (75-100%)

Rate the following statements based on your beliefs about higher education.
1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 =Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree and 5 = Strongly Agree

3.11

I want a professor who is a “Storehouse of knowledge” teaching me facts, principles, and
concepts that I need to learn.
When I actively engage with the content, my peers, and with the professor, I perform
better on course examinations.
Course activities should be designed to encourage me to take initiative and responsibility
for my learning.
As a student in this program, I am primarily responsible to learn the content in my
courses.
Lectures covering content from readings and textbooks are the best way to prepare me for
course and national examinations.
I want a professor who is a “coach” who facilitates my learning through active learning
experiences.
Developing my ability to learn independently is a better way to prepare me to do well on
course and national examinations.
Memorization and comprehension of facts, concepts, and theories are the best way to
prepare me for clinical practice.
Teaching me how to think rather than what to think is a better way to prepare me for
course and national examinations.
Creating active learning experiences, projects, and assessments are the best way to help
me develop decision-making skills and prepare me for clinical practice.
I believe Traditional teaching methods help me develop higher-order skills.

3.12

I believe Moderately Active learning methods help me develop higher-order skills.

3.13

I believe Highly Active learning methods help me develop higher-order skills.

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10
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Definitions of Terminology:
Teaching Methods:
Traditional Teaching Methods: The instructor teaches content through lectures and PowerPoints
with minimal student engagement or activity.
Moderately Active Learning Methods: The instructor teaches content through mini-lectures with
PowerPoints and frequent opportunities for the student to actively engage throughout the class
session. The activities may include response systems such as clickers, think-pair-share activities,
and written reflections such as the muddiest point or 1-minute response papers.
Highly Active Learning Techniques: The use of multiple instruction methods where the instructor
fulfills a coaching role. The student takes a more independent role in learning by actively
engaging with the content and peers. The types of activities may include flipped classrooms,
problem-based learning, simulations, case studies, etc.
Level of Course Objectives:
Lower-order: Examples include knowledge of facts, definitions, and methods; comprehending
knowledge through paraphrasing, classifying and comparing, and contrasting; and applying
knowledge and skills to various situations.
Higher-order: Examples include critical thinking in the analysis of fact versus opinion; synthesis
of ideas through formulating clinical questions using evidence-based methods; and evaluation and
reflection using feedback to inform clinical practice.
Types of Courses:
Introductory Courses: Courses that are typically taken in the first two semesters of a program that
teach foundations, fundamentals, basic principles, or theories.
Advanced Courses: Courses that are typically taken in the middle or later stages of the program
that build on foundations or principles and require an application to assess and treat specific
disorders.

1 = Very few (0-25%), 2 = Less than half (26-49%), 3 = More than half (50-75%), 4 =
Almost all (76-100%),
4.1
4.2
4.3

In my college experience, my instructors have utilized Traditional teaching methods.
In my college experience, my instructors have utilized Moderately Active learning
methods.
In my college experience, my instructors have utilized Highly Active learning methods.
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1 = Not a positive experience at all, 2 = Somewhat positive, 3 = Positive, 4 = Very positive
experience
5.1
5.2
5.3

My overall college experience with Traditional teaching methods is.
My overall college experience with Moderately Active learning methods is.
My overall college experience with Highly Active learning methods is.

1 = No value or effectiveness, 2 = Somewhat valuable and effective, 3 = Valuable and effective, 4
= Highly valuable and effective
6.1

I believe Traditional teaching methods are valuable and effective in meeting course
learning objectives.

6.2

I believe Moderately Active learning methods are valuable and effective in meeting
course learning objectives.

6.3

I believe Highly Active learning methods are valuable and effective in meeting course
learning objectives.

1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree
7.1
7.2
7.3

I always know what is expected of me as a student with Traditional teaching methods.
I always know what is expected of me as a student with Moderately Active learning
methods.
I always know what is expected of me as a student with Highly Active learning methods.

8.1
8.2
8.3

I know how Traditional teaching methods benefit my learning.
I know how Moderately Active learning methods benefit my learning.
I know how Highly Active learning methods benefit my learning.

9.1
9.2
9.3

I prefer Traditional teaching methods because they are effective ways for me to learn.
I prefer Moderately Active learning methods because they are effective ways for me to
learn.
I prefer Highly Active learning methods because they are effective ways for me to learn.

10.1
10.2
10.3

In preparation for clinical decision making, I prefer Traditional teaching methods.
In preparation for clinical decision making, I prefer Moderately Active learning methods.
In preparation for clinical decision making, I prefer Highly Active learning methods.

11.1
11.2

I prefer Traditional teaching methods when taking an introductory course in my program.
I prefer Moderately Active learning methods when taking an introductory course in my
program.
I prefer Highly Active learning methods when taking an introductory course in my
program.

11.3
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12.1
12.2
12.3
13.1
13.2
13.3

14.1
14.2
14.3

15.1
15.2
15.3

I prefer Traditional teaching methods when taking an advanced course in my program.
I prefer Moderately Active learning methods when taking an advanced course in my
program.
I prefer Highly Active learning methods when taking an advanced course in my program.
When my course has lower-order learning objectives I prefer Traditional teaching
methods.
When my course has lower-order learning objectives I prefer Moderately Active learning
methods.
When my course has lower-order learning objectives I prefer Highly Active learning
methods.
When my course has higher-order learning objectives, I prefer Traditional teaching
methods.
When my course has higher-order learning objectives, I prefer Moderately Active
learning methods.
When my course has higher-order learning objectives, I prefer Highly Active learning
methods.
I believe Traditional teaching methods help me develop higher-order skills.
I believe Moderately Active learning methods help me develop higher-order skills.
I believe Highly Active learning methods help me develop higher-order skills.
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Office of Research and Creative Scholarship
Institutional Review Board
(269) 471-6361 Fax: (269) 471-6246 E-mail: irb@andrews.edu
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0355

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
Please complete this application as thoroughly as possible. Your application will be reviewed
by a committee of Andrews University IRB, and if approved it will be for one year. Beyond
the one year you will be required to submit a continuation request. It is the IRB’s
responsibility to assign the level of review: Exempt, Expedited or Full. It is your
responsibility to accurately complete the form and provide the required documents. Should
your application fall into the exempt status, you should expect a response from the IRB office
within 2 weeks; Expedited within 2 weeks and a Full review 4-6 weeks.

Please complete the following application:
1. Research Project
Title: The relationship between an instructor and student’s preferred pedagogy,
beliefs, experiences, and understanding of learning for clinical practice: A
correlational study
Will the research be conducted on the AU campus? _X__ Yes _X__ No
If no, please indicate the location(s) of the study and attach an institutional consent
letter that references the researcher’s study.
Researcher will obtain approval to conduct research with faculty and students in DPT,
CSD, and BSN programs from various Institutions based on their IRB process.
a) What is the source of funding (please check all that apply)
_X_ Unfunded
___ Internal Funding
___ External Funding
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Source:
Sponsor/Source:

Grant title:

Award # /
Charging String:

2. Principal Investigator (PI)
First Name: Last Name: Telephone: E-mail:
Tammy Shilling 269-471-3451 tammys@andrews.edu
_X__ Yes I am a student. If so, please provide information about your faculty advisor
below.
First Name: Last Name: Telephone: E-mail:
Anneris Coria-Navia 269-471-6235 anneris@andrews.edu
Advisor’s signature:
Department: College of Education Program: Curriculum & Instruction
3. Co-investigators (Please list their names and contact information below)
4. Cooperating Institutions
Is this research being done in cooperation with any institutions, individuals or
organizations not affiliated with AU?
___ Yes _X__ No If yes, please provide the names and contact information of
authorized officials below.
First Name: Last Name: Telephone: E-mail:
First Name: Last Name: Telephone: E-mail
Have you received IRB approval from another institution for this study? ___ Yes X No
If yes, please attach a copy of the IRB approval.

5. Participant Recruitment
Describe how participant recruitment will be performed. Include how and by
whom potential participants are introduced to the study (please check all below that
apply)
_X__ AU directory ___ Postings, Flyers ___ Radio, TV
_X_ E-mail solicitation. Indicate how the email addresses are obtained:
Program websites
___ Web-based solicitation. Specify sites:
___ Participant Pool. Specify what pool:
___ Other, please specify:
Please attach any recruiting materials you plan to use and the text of e-mail or
web-based solicitations you will use.
6. Participant Compensation and Costs
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Are participants to be compensated for the study? Yes ___ No _X_ If yes, what
is the amount, type and source of funds?
Amount:
Source:
Type:
Will participants who are students be offered class credit? ___ Yes _X__ No
___ NA
Are other inducements planned to recruit participants? ___ Yes ___ No If yes,
please describe.
Are there any costs to participants? ___ Yes _X__ No If yes, please explain.
7. Confidentiality and Data Security
Will personal identifiers be
Will identifiers be translated to a
collected? ___ Yes _X_No
code? ___Yes ___ No
Will recordings be made (audio, video)? ___ Yes _X__ No If yes, please
describe.
Who will have access to data (survey, questionnaires, recordings, interview
records, etc.)? Please list below.
Anneris Coria-Navia, Ed.D.
Jerome Thayer, Ph.D.
Heather Ferguson, Ph.D.
8. Conflict of Interest
9. Results
To whom will you present results (highlight all that apply)
___ Class _X_ Conference _X_ Published Article _X__ Other If other, please
specify: Dissertation Defense Presentation

10. Description of Research Subjects
If human subjects are involved, please highlight all that apply:
___ Minors (under 18 years) ___ Prison inmates ___ Mentally impaired ___
Physically disabled
___ Institutionalized residents ___ Anyone unable to make informed decisions
about participation
___ Vulnerable or at-risk groups, e.g., poverty, pregnant women, substance
abuse population
11. Risks
Are there any potential damage or adverse consequences to researcher,
participants, or environment? These include physical, psychological, social, or
spiritual risks whether as part of the protocol or a remote possibility.
Please highlight all that apply (Type of risk):
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___ Physical harm ___ Psychological harm ___ Social harm ___ Spiritual
harm
12. Content Sensitivity
Does your research address culturally or morally sensitive issues? ___ Yes _X_
No If yes, please describe:

13. Please provide (type in or copy - paste or attach) the following
documentation in the boxes below:

Survey instrument or interview protocol: See Appendix A for the faculty
and student surveys
Instrumentation
The purpose of this research is to examine faculty and students’
beliefs, experiences, and knowledge as they relate to pedagogical practice
preferences. The selected independent and dependent variables were informed by
relevant literature, and an online survey was constructed using the Class Climate
platform.
The dependent variables, instructor and student, preferred pedagogy, will be
measured by ratings of various instructional techniques based on the type of course
and the learning objectives. A higher number will indicate a preference, and a lower
number will display a non-preference. The instructional techniques will be grouped
into three categories: 1) Traditional pedagogy (lecture and PowerPoints), 2)
Moderately Active learning (clickers, response systems, think-pair-share, written
reflections), and 3) Highly Active learning methods (problem-based learning,
simulation, flipped classrooms, peer teaching).
For each of the independent variables, measurements of various statements
using a Likert-type scale will quantify a participant’s beliefs, experiences,
knowledge, training, and understanding. Beliefs about roles and responsibilities and
the effect of pedagogy on academic achievement will be measured on an instructorfocused belief to a student-centered belief continuum. Experiences, knowledge, and
training will be measured on a low to high quality and quantity continuum.
Understanding learning, higher-order thinking, and clinical practice are calculated
on a low to a high level of understanding continuum. Careful consideration was
taken for each statement’s wording to reduce the participant’s likelihood of
providing socially desirable or acceptable responses. The researcher developed
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easily understood, mutually exclusive, and single-topic statements while avoiding
double negatives to reduce participant response bias (Bhandari, 2020).
The survey will include three sections: 1) definition of terms, 2)
demographical questions for faculty and students, and 3) statements related to each
independent and dependent variable. The student and faculty survey will include an
adequate number of statements to measure each independent variable and prevent
participant fatigue or inattention (Bhandari, 2020). With recent changes to higher
education mode of delivery beginning in spring 2020 due to COVID-19, questions
and statements will be included to explore the effects on course delivery mode and
pedagogical practice.
A recruitment email and the survey will be subjected to a review by faculty
and students through a pilot study. The recruitment material and survey will be
given to a small group of the target population at Andrews University to identify
any errors, determine the appropriateness and effectiveness of the questions and
statements, clarify and improve instructions to participants, and suggest revisions
(Sincero, 2012). The pilot study students will provide written feedback, participate
in small group interviews, and not participate in any future surveys. Faculty who
participate in the pilot study will provide input on the appropriateness and
effectiveness of each independent variable's statements, identification of bias
towards a specific pedagogical practice, clarity of instructions, and suggestions for
revision. This faculty group will not participate in any future surveys.
After piloting the survey, the researcher will identify significant gaps in the
survey coverage and make appropriate revisions. The researcher will continue to
pilot the survey with small groups of the target population until no further
considerable feedback is received. Revisions will be made, and the final survey will
be distributed per data collection procedures.

Institutional approval letter (if off AU campus):
Attached emails from the following institutions that are “not engaged” :

Consent form (Appendix B)

Participants recruitment documents:
Appendix F: Email Communication to Institution’s IRB Departments
Appendix G: Email Communication to Institution’s Deans, Chairs, and
Program Directors
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Appendix H: Email Communication to faculty and students for research
study
Principal Investigator’s Assurance Statement for Using Human Subjects in
Research
___TS_ I certify that the information provided in this IRB application is complete and
accurate.
___TS_ I understand that as Principal Investigator, I have ultimate responsibility for the
conduct
of IRB approved studies, the ethical performance of protocols, the protection of the rights
and welfare of human subjects, and strict adherence to the study’s protocol and any
stipulation imposed by Andrews University Institutional Review Board.
___TS_ I will submit modifications and / or changes to the IRB as necessary prior to
implementation.
___TS_ I agree to comply with all Andrews University’s policies and procedures, as well
as with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regarding the protection of human
participants in research.
___TS_ My advisor has reviewed and approved my proposal.
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From: IRB
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 2:23 PM
To: Tammy Shilling <tammys@andrews.edu>
Cc: Anneris Coria-Navia <anneris@andrews.edu>; Heather Ferguson
hferguson@andrews.edu
Subject: RE: IRB 20-124 Application approval
Dear Tammy,
Congratulations! Your IRB application for approval of research involving human subjects
entitled: “The relationship between an instructor and student’s preferred pedagogy,
beliefs, experiences, and understanding of learning for clinical practice: A correlational
study” IRB protocol # 20-124 has been evaluated and determined Exempt from IRB
review under regulation CFR 46.104 (2)(i). Please find attached your letter of
determination.
Sincerely,

Mordekai Ongo, Ph.D.
Research Integrity & Compliance Officer
Andrews University
Buller Hall 234
8488 E. Campus Circle Dr
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0355
Tel. Office: 269-471-6361
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December 14, 2020
Tammy Shilling Tel. 269-471-3451
Email: tammys@andrews.edu
RE: APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH INVOLVING
HUMAN SUBJECTS IRB Protocol #:20-124 Application Type: Original
Dept.: Curriculum & Instruction Review Category: Exempt Action Taken:
Approved Advisor: Anneris Coria-Navia Title: The relationship between an
instructor and student’s preferred pedagogy, beliefs, experiences, and
understanding of learning for clinical practice: A correlational study.
Your IRB application for approval of research involving human subjects entitled: “The
relationship between an instructor and student’s preferred pedagogy, beliefs,
experiences, and understanding of learning for clinical practice: A correlational study”
IRB protocol # 20-124 has been evaluated and determined Exempt from IRB review
under regulation CFR 46.104 (2)(i): Research that includes survey procedures in which
information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that the identity of
the human subjects cannot readily be ascertained, directly or through identifiers linked to
the subject.
You may now proceed with your research. Please note that any future changes made to
the study design and/or informed consent form require prior approval from the IRB
before such changes can be implemented. In case you need to make changes please use
the attached report form.
While there appears to be no more than minimum risks with your study, should an
incidence occur that results in a research-related adverse reaction and/or physical injury,
this must be reported immediately in writing to the IRB.
Any research-related physical injury must also be reported immediately to the University
Physician, Dr. Katherine, by calling (269) 473-2222. We ask that you reference the
protocol number in any future correspondence regarding this study for easy retrieval of
information. Best wishes in your research.
Sincerely,
Mordekai Ongo, PhD.
Research Integrity and Compliance Officer
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Initial Email Communication to Institutional IRBs
This initial email was sent to each Institution’s IRB department to determine what
steps the researcher needs to follow to gain permission to conduct research at their
institution.

Dear ___________
I am a faculty member at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan. I would
like to conduct a survey with faculty and students in the Doctorate of Physical Therapy,
Communication Sciences and Disorders graduate program, and the Bachelor of Nursing
program in the spring, 2021 with a brief questionnaire.
What is your process for outside institutions that wish to conduct research at the
“NAME OF THE INSTITUTION”?
Thank you for your consideration of my request and I look forward to hearing
from you.
Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Associate Clinical Professor
Andrews University
tammys@andrews.edu
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Sample Communication With Institutional IRBs
Hi Tammy,
Thanks for reaching out to us. As long as you have IRB approval from your
institution, you do not need our IRB approval to conduct your research here at UWM.
You will, however, need permission from the individual schools where you would
like to recruit. It is up to the individual schools & departments whether they’re willing to
grant external researchers access to their faculty and staff.
Thanks,
Melody
Melody Harries, MA, CIP
IRB Administrator
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
IRB Office: 414-662-3544
Direct: 414-977-7589
she/her

From: Irbinfo <irbinfo-bounces@uwm.edu> On Behalf Of Tammy Shilling via Irbinfo
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2020 8:38 AM
To: irbinfo <irbinfo@uwm.edu>
Subject: [Irbinfo] Inquiry about conducting research at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee
Good morning,
I am a faculty member at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan. I would
like to conduct a survey with faculty and students in the Doctorate of Physical Therapy,
Communication Sciences and Disorders graduate program, and the Bachelor of Nursing
program in the spring, 2021 with a brief questionnaire.
What is your process for outside institutions that wish to conduct research at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee?
Thank you for your consideration of my request and I look forward to hearing
from you.
Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
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Director of Undergraduate Program
Associate Clinical Professor
School of Communication Sciences & Disorders
College of Health & Human Services
Andrews University
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Email Communication to Institution's Deans,
Chairs, and Program Directors
Dear ___________
My name is Tammy Shilling, and I am a faculty member and a Speech-Language
Pathologist at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan. I am currently working on
research to complete my Ph.D. in Education, and my dissertation topic combines my
passion for health professions and education. I am interested in understanding factors that
influence students' and professors' preferences of various teaching methods in health
professional programs.
During the spring semester, 2021, I am explicitly inviting institutions in the Midwest
region that offer all three of the following programs: Doctorate of Physical Therapy,
Masters in Communication Sciences and Disorders, and Bachelor of Nursing to
participate in this research.
I have contacted your institution's IRB department, and they have permitted me to contact
you. If you agree to invite your faculty and students to participate in this study, I would
like to send a brief email that explains the research's purpose and a link to the survey that
includes the informed consent and the short questionnaire. I would ask that you forward
the email and link to the appropriate cohort of students and faculty members and
encourage their participation. My timeline is to distribute and collect all responses
between February 19 and March 10, 2021.
I have attached the IRB approval from my institution, Andrews University, along with
the informed consent, research questions, and the surveys for your review. Please feel
free to contact me with any questions.
Thank you for your consideration
Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Associate Clinical Professor
Andrews University
Email: tammys@andrews.edu
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Recruitment Email Sent to Faculty and Student

Participants by Chairs, Program Directors, or
Deans

Dear faculty and students,
I am conducting a research study entitled “The relationship between an instructor and student’s
preferred pedagogy, beliefs, experiences, and understanding of learning for clinical practice: A
correlational study.”
I am a faculty member at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan and a Speech-Language
Pathologist. I am currently working on research to complete my Ph.D. in Education. To combine
my passion for health professions and education, my study focuses on faculty and students in
Doctorate of Physical Therapy programs, Graduate students in Communication Sciences and
Disorders, and juniors and seniors in a Bachelor of Nursing program. I am interested in
understanding factors that influence a professor’s choice of teaching methods and aspects that
affect students' preference for teaching methods in health professional programs.
Your institution and the deans or chairs of your program have graciously provided approval to
recruit faculty and students to participate in my research. You are receiving this email from the
administration at your institution. The online survey link is below. I appreciate your time
completing the questionnaire, and it should not take more than 10-15 minutes. Thank you for
taking the time to participate.
Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
Associate Clinical Professor
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Andrews University
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Dear faculty member,
I am conducting a research study entitled "The relationship between an instructor and
student's preferred pedagogy, beliefs, experiences, and understanding of learning for
clinical practice: A correlational study."
I am a faculty member at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan and a SpeechLanguage Pathologist. I am currently working on research to complete my Ph.D. in
Education. My study focuses on faculty and students in Doctorate of Physical Therapy
programs, Graduate students in Communication Sciences and Disorders, and juniors and
seniors in a Bachelor of Nursing program. I am interested in understanding factors that
influence a professor's choice of teaching methods and aspects that affect students'
preference for teaching methods in health professional programs.
Your institution and the deans or chairs of your program have graciously provided
approval to recruit faculty and students to participate in my research. You are receiving
this email from the administration at your institution with the online survey link below. I
value your time and participation in this study. It will take approximately 10 minutes to
complete, and I ask all participants to complete the survey no later than March 30, 20201.
Thank you for your participation.
Faculty Survey Link: https://www.andrews.edu/classclimate/online.php?p=faculty
Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
Associate Clinical Professor
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Andrews University
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Dear student,
I am conducting a research study entitled "The relationship between an instructor and
student's preferred pedagogy, beliefs, experiences, and understanding of learning for
clinical practice: A correlational study."
I am a faculty member at Andrews University in Southwest Michigan and a SpeechLanguage Pathologist. I am currently working on research to complete my Ph.D. in
Education. My study focuses on faculty and students in Doctorate of Physical Therapy
programs, Graduate students in Communication Sciences and Disorders, and juniors and
seniors in a Bachelor of Nursing program. I am interested in understanding factors that
influence a professor's choice of teaching methods and aspects that affect students'
preference for teaching methods in health professional programs.
Your institution and the deans or chairs of your program have graciously provided
approval to recruit faculty and students to participate in my research. You are receiving
this email from the administration at your institution with the online survey link below. I
value your time and participation in this study. It will take approximately 10 minutes to
complete, and I ask all participants to complete the survey no later than March 30, 20201.
Thank you for your participation.
Student Survey Link: https://www.andrews.edu/classclimate/online.php?p=Student

Tammy Shilling, M.A. CCC-SLP
Associate Clinical Professor
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Andrews University
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Andrews University
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Informed Consent for Faculty Participants
Purpose: I want to explore and understand faculty and students' experiences, beliefs, and
preferences for various teaching methods in health-related programs.
Eligibility: A faculty member with at least 3 years of higher education teaching
experience who teaches at least one academic course in a health-related program.
Voluntary Participation: Participation in this research is entirely voluntary. You may
decide whether or not you wish to participate in this study. You may withdraw your
participation at any time regardless of your commitment to participate.
Benefits: The indirect benefits of your participation will continue to inform health
education practices as students are prepared for clinical practice.
Confidentiality Your name and other personal identifiers will not be revealed in the
published research report and only the researchers will have access to the research data.
The data will be treated confidentially and will be kept secure in a protected place for a
period no less than 3 years. Your identity will be protected as your name and contact
information will not appear on any documents.
If you have any additional questions please contact Tammy Shilling at (269) 471-3451 or
tammys@andrews.edu, or the Andrews University Institutional Review Board at
irb@andrews.edu.
I voluntarily agree to participate in this study and am ready to begin the survey.
No
Yes
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Andrews University
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Informed Consent for Student Participants
Purpose: I want to explore and understand faculty and students' experiences, beliefs, and
preferences for various teaching methods in health-related programs.
Eligibility: Participants 18 years of age or older and enrolled in academic courses related
to a DPT program, Graduate CSD program, or Bachelor of Nursing program.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in this research is entirely voluntary. You
may decide whether or not you wish to participate in this study. You may withdraw your
participation at any time regardless of your commitment to participate.
Benefits: The indirect benefits of your participation will continue to inform health
education practices as students are prepared for clinical practice.
Confidentiality: Your name and other personal identifiers will not be revealed in the
published research report and only the researchers will have access to the research data.
The data will be treated confidentially and will be kept secure in a protected place for a
period no less than 3 years. Your identity will be protected as your name and contact
information will not appear on any documents.
Please be aware that if you have any additional questions that you can contact Tammy
Shilling at (269) 471-3451 or tammys@andrews.edu, or the Andrews University
Institutional Review Board at irb@andrews.edu or Tel. (269) 471-6361.
I voluntarily agree to participate in this study and am ready to begin the survey.
No
Yes
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